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INTRODUCTION 
Surely all praise is for Allah. We praise Him and seek His assistance. 
We seek His forgiveness and we seek refuge in Hirn from the evil of our 
own souls and from the wickedness of our deeds. Whomever He 
guides shall never go astray, and whomever He allows to stray shall 
never find guidance. I bear witness that none has the right to be 
worshipped but Allah, alone, Who has no partner, and I bear witness 
that Muhammad is His slave and His Messenger. May the peace and 
blessings of Allah be upon him and upon his family and his 
Companions and upon those who follow them in piety until the Day 
of Judgment. 

This book1 is an abridgment of my earlier work entitled, Adh-Dhikr 
wad-Du'a wal-'Ilaj bir-Ruqyah minal-Kitab was-Sunnah. In order to 
make it small and easily portable, I have chosen only the section on 
words of remembrance for this abridgment. To achieve this, I only 
mentioned the text of the words of remembrance instead of the 
entire Hadith. I also limited myself to mentioning only one or two 
references from the original book for each Hadith. Whoever would 
like to know about the Companion who related a particular Hadith, 
or more information about where it is recorded, should refer to the 
original work (mentioned above). 

I ask Allah the Glorious, the Mighty, by His beautiful Names and by 
His sublime Attributes to accept this as having been done sincerely for 
His sake alone. I ask Him to bring me its benefits during my lifetime 
and after my death. May those who read it, those who print it, or have 
had any role in distributing it, benefit from it also. Surely He, glory be 
unto Him, is Capable of all things. May the peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon our Prophet, Muhammad, and upon his family and 
Companions and whoever follows them in piety until the Day of 
Judgment. 

Sa'id bin Ali bin Wahaf Al-Qahtani 

Safar, 1409H 

Hisnul-Muslim min Adhktiril-Kittib was-Sunnah, seventeenth edition printed in the 
month of Dhul-Qa'dah, 1416H. 
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THE VIRTUE OF REMEMBERING ALLAH 

Allah the All-Mighty has said: 

~9J~~_; JlJ~tfJ~~~ t 
"Therefore remember Me. I will remember you. Be grateful to Me and 
never show Me ingratitude."2 

And He said: 

"Oh you who believe, remember Allah with much remembrance.''3 

And He said: 

"And the men and women who remember Allah frequently, Allah 
has prepared for them forgiveness and a great reward."4 

And He said: 

JI,,,, :ii"\.,, -~~jf J·~~i"\" :::::_i\ ~ >.,, !, ~ • _,.I.I{_,.,: /.1 ':_~ • ....{(.,: ht ._ 
., ~ .J !J .J..ual 't, )_,... ,:_,: -rr.°' UJJ J ~J ~ ~ ~ '-! ~.) _;) .) ~ 1' 

,i ~ , ._(.i"1 / - >c,-~._. .... 
'"(~ ~~ .JJ .,,,,,,,,, ,,,, 

"And remember your Lord by your tongue and within yourself, 
humbly and in awe, without loudness, by words in the morning and 
in the afternoon, and be not among those who are neglectful."5 

The Prophet i3 said: "He who remembers his Lord and he who does 
not remember his Lord are like the living and the dead."6 

2 2: 152. Meanings of Ayat from the Qur'an in this book are based on The Interpretation of the 
Meanings of the Noble Qur'an, by Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Khan, Darussalam, Riyadh, 
1994. 

3 33:41. 
4 33:35. 

S 7:205. 
6 Al-Bukhari, d., Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 11/208, Muslim 1/539 with the wording: "The 

house in which Allah is remembered and the house in which Allah is not remembered 
are like the living and the dead." 
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And he said, "Shall I not inform you all of the best of your works, 
the purest of them with your Master (Allah), the loftiest of them in 
your stations, the thing that is better for you than spending gold 
and silver (in charity), and better for you than meeting your 
enemies and slaying them and being slain by them?" They (the 
companions) said, "Of course!" He said, "Remembrance of Allah, 
the Most High.'0 

And he said: "Allah the Most High says, 'I am with my slave when 
he thinks of me and I am with him when he mentions me. For if he 
mentions me to himself, I mention him to myself; and if he 
mentions me in a gathering, I mention him in a superior gathering. 
If he approaches me by a hand's width, I approach him by an arm's 
length; and if he approaches me by an arm's length, I approach him 
by two arms' lengths. And if he comes to me walking, I hasten to 
him swiftly."'8 

Abdullah bin Busr said that a man asked the Prophet •. "Oh 
Messenger of Allah! Verily, the sanctions of Islam have become too 
numerous for me (to perform them all). Inform me of something 
(simple) that I may always adhere to." The Prophet• said "Let 
your tongue always be moist with the remembrance of Allah."9 

And he said: "Whoever reads one letter from the Book of Allah, will 
receive one Hasanah (reward for a good deed), and one Hasanah 
comes with ten like it. I do not say that Alif, Lam, Mimis a letter. 
Indeed Alifis a letter, and Lam is a letter, and Mimis a letter." 10 

'Uqbah bin 'Amir We. .iii ~.J said: "The Messenger of Allah&; came 
out (from his house) and we were on the porch (As-Suffah). So he 
said, 'Who of you would like to go out in the morning everyday to 
the valley of BuJ-ilan or Al-'Aqeeq and come back with two large 
she camels without committing any sin or severing the family ties?' 
We replied, 'Oh Messenger of Allah! All of us would like this .' So he 
said, 'Would one of you not go to the Masjid and learn or recite two 
verses from the Book of Allah, the Mighty and Majestic? That 

7 At-Tirmi!hi 5/459, Ibn Majah 2/ 1245. See Al-Albani, Sahjh Ibn Majah 2/316 and Sahih 
At-Tirmili1j3/ 139. 

8 Al-Bukhari 8/ 171, Muslim 4/2061; this wording is from Al-Bukhari. 
9 At-Tirmi!hi 5/458, Ibn Majah 2/ 1246. See Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tinni1fp3/l39 and Sahih 

Ibn Majah 2/317. 
10 At-Tirmitl!i 5/175. See Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tirmi1!J.i9/3 and Sahih Al-Jami' As-Saghir 

5/340. 
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would be better for him than two she camels. And three verses 
would be better for him than three she camels. And four verses 
would be better than four she camels, and whatever their number 
may be of camels."11 

And he said: "Whoever sits and does not mention the Name of 
Allah (before he rises) will find it a cause of sorrow from Allah. 
Whoever lies down to sleep and does not mention the Name of 
Allah before rising will find it a cause of sorrow from Allah."12 

And the Prophet • said: "No people sit in an assembly without 
mentioning Allah, and without asking Allah for blessings on their 
Prophet, except that it will be a cause of sorrow upon them. Thus, if 
He (Allah) wishes He will punish them, and if He wishes He will 
forgive them."13 

And he said: "No people may rise from an assembly in which they 
have failed to mention the Name of Allah without it being as if they 
were getting off a dead donkey's rotting back, and it would be a 
cause of grief for them."14 

1. Supplications for when you wake up 

. ((' J-~~ll ~I" Git:i ~ ~ 13t,_;j JJI 4 ~I» - , .) --- µ . - '-?,, ,, 
1. Alhamdu lillaahil-lathee ahyaanaa ba'da maa amaatanaa wa 
ilaihin-nushoor. 

Praise be to Allah Who gives us life after He has caused us to die 
and unto Him is the return.15 

)s-~ _,;..; , U1'J.; .~1i~j1'J /J 4; '1~~.;'41 '1r:Jrq)} -r 
,,,. 0,,,, ., '~ / ,,,. J O ,,,. ,; _,,, 

';Jj ,;.s-i '41j ,41 :ifJ1~j , __ 4~1j , __ 410~ ·fl+'~~ 

. «J • ·:I~-- , ~ .t:.: II ~ I'::. I\ 4L \Tl i ?.- '}-- J ',, 
,,.~ • .) ~ ~,,. • !; y .J ~ .. ,,,. .. ,,,. 

2. Laa ilaaha 1llallaahu wahdahu Jaa shareeka lahu, Jahul-mul.ku wa 
lahul-hamdu, wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shai'in Qadeer. Subhaan Allaahi, 

11Muslim 1/553. 
12 Abu Dawud 4/264. See Al-Albani, Sahih Al-Jarm' As-Saghfr5/342. 
13 At-Tirrni!hi. See Al-Albani, Sahih At-TjrmiJj]i3/ 140. 
14 Abu Dawud 4/264, Ahmad 2/389. See Al-Albani, Sahih Al-J/imi'5/I 76. 

tS Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bm 11/113, Muslim 4/2083. 
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wal-hamdu liDaahi, wa Jaa ilaaha i11aUaahu, waUaahu akbar, wa laa 
hawla wa Jaa Quwwata ilia billaahil-'Aliyyil-'Adheem, Rabbigh 
firlee. 

There is none worthy of worship but Allah alone, Who has no 
partner. His is the dominion and to Hirn belongs all praise, and He 
Able to do all things. Glory be unto Allah. Praise be to Allah. There 
is none worthy of worship but Allah. Allah is the Greatest. There is 
no might and no power except by Allah's leave, the Exalted, the 
Mighty. My Lord, forgive me.16 

J c:i.Jj 'u>.--'~ :fa ;jj ' ~ . -~~ lS.u1 Ji ~1» -r .. ,,,. ,,,. .. ,,., .. (.,?.,, • ~~ .. ,,,, ,,,,, 

3. Alhamdu liDaahil-Jathee aafaani fi jasadee, wa radda 'alayya 
roohee, wa athina Jee bithikrihi. 

Praise be to Allah Who gave strength to my body and returned my 
soul to me and permitted me to remember Him.17 

J.J·{~ ~:.I;§ .)(f1~ ~f. ·o:i-;t IY:':}if, .,:..~,:-:,11 .,i':' ~ -i,1 }... -f .,, -- ,, .. ,,,,. '1"""" ,,,,,.. ., .,, .,,,. ,,,,,, ~ ,,,,,. "'r 

16"Whoever says this will be forgiven, and if he supplicates Allah, his prayer will be 

answered; if he performs ablution and prays, his prayer will be accepted." Al-Bukhm, 
cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-B/iri 3/39, among others. The wording here is from Ibn Majah 
2/335. 

17 At-Tirmi!hi 5/473. See Al-Albani's Sahih At-Tinni!hi. 
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4. Inna fJ khalqis-samawaati wal-ardhi wakhtilaafil-laiJi wan
nahaari la'aayaatil-li oolil-albaab. Allatheena yathkuroon allaaha 
qiyaaman wa qu'oodan wa 'alaa junoobihim wa yatafakkaroona fJ 
khalqis-samawaati wal-ardhi Rabbanaa maa khalaqta hatha 
baatilan subhaanaka faqinaa athaaban-naar. Rabbanaa innaka man 
tudkhilin-naara faqad akhzaitahu wa maa Jidh-dhalimeena min 
ansaar. Rabbanaa innanaa sami'naa munaa-diyan yunaadee lil
imaani an aaminoo bi rabbikum fa'aamannaa, Rabbanaa 
faghfirlanaa thunoobanaa wa kaffir 'annaa sayyiaatinaa wa 
tawaffanaa ma'al-abraar. Rabbanaa wa aatinaa maa wa'adtanaa 
'alaa rusuhka wa laa tukh-zinaa yawmal qiyaamati, innaka laa 
tukhliful-mee'aad. Fastajaaba lahum Rabbuhum annee Jaa udhee'u 
'amala 'aamilim-minkum min thakarin aw unthaa, ba'dhukum 
mim ba'dh, fal-latheena haajaroo wa ukhrijoomin diyaarihim wa 
'oodhoo fJ sabeelee wa qaataloo wa qutiloo la-ukaffiranna 'anhum 
sayyiaatihim wa la-udkhilan nahum jannaatin tajree min tahtihal
anhaaru thawaaban min 'indiDaah, waDaahu 1ndahu husnuth
thawaab. Laa yaghur-rannaka taqallubul-Jatheena kafaroo fil
bllaad. Mataa'un qaleelun thumma ma'waahum Jahannam, wa 
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bFsal-mihaad. Laa-kinil-latheenat-taqau Rabbahum lahum 
jannaatin tajree min tahtihal-anhaaru khaali-deena feehaa 
nuzulam-min 'indillaah, wa maa 'indallaahi khairul-lilabraar. Wa 
inna min ahiJJ-kitaabi Jaman yu'minu billaahi wa maa unzila 
ilaikum wa maa unzila ilaihim khaashi'eena Jillaahi Jaa yashtaroona 
bi aayaatillaahi thamanan qaleela, 'oolaa'ika Jahum ajruhum 'inda 
Rabbihim, innallaaha saree'ul-hisaab. Yaa ayyuhal-Jatheena 
aamanusbiroo wa saabiroo wa raabitoo wattaqul-laaha Ja'allakum 
tufl1hoon. 

Verily! In the creation of the heavens and the earth, and in the 
alternation of night and day, there are indeed Signs for men of 
understanding . Those who remember Allah standing, sitting and 
lying down on their sides, and think deeply about the creation of 
the heavens and the earth, (saying): "Our Lord! You have not 
created this without purpose, glory is to You! Give us salvation from 
the torment of the Fire. Our Lord! Verily,.whom You admit to the 
Fire, indeed, You have disgraced him, and never will the oppressors 
find any helpers. Our Lord! Verily, we have heard the call of one 
calling to Faith (saying~: 'Believe in your Lord,' and we have 
believed. Our Lord! Forgive us our sins and expiate from us our evil 
deeds, and make us die in the state of righteousness together wjth 
the pious and righteous slaves. Our Lord! Grant us what You 
promised unto us through Your Messengers, and disgrace us not on 
the Day of Resurrection, for You never break (Your) promise." So 
their Lord answered them (saying): "Never will I allow to be lost 
the work of any of you, be he male or female. You issue forth one 
from another, so those who emigrated and were driven out from 
their homes, and suffered harm in My Cause and who fought, and 
were killed in My Cause, verily, I will expiate from them their evil 
deeds and admit them into Gardens under which rivers flow; a 
reward from Allah, and with Allah is the best of rewards". Let not 
the free disposal of the disbelievers through out the land deceive 
you. A brief enjoyment; then, their ultimate abode is Hell; and 
worst indeed is that place for rest. But, for those who fear their 
Lord, are Gardens under which rivers flow; therein are they to dwell 
forever, and entertainment from Allah; and that which is with 
Allah is the best for the pious and righteous slaves. And there are, 
certainly, among the people of the Scripture, those who believe in 
Allah and in that which ha_s been revealed to you, and in that which 
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has been revealed to them, humbling themselves before Allah. They 
do not sell the Verses of Allah for a little price, for them is a reward 
with their Lord. Surely, Allah is Swift in account. O you who 
believe! Have patience and contend in patience, be vigilant and 
informed, and fear Allah, so that you may be successful.18 

2. Invocation when getting Dressed 

'f ~ J •' .-: ~ -1 • .:;'-" (u fq) 11;, ·ci JJI 4 ~I» -o J ~ ,. y r- 0-":. / ., .).).) . .r '-I- l? ,, / 
~~ .« . . oy 
" 

5. Alhamdu liJJaahil-lath ee kasaanee haatha (ath- thawba) wa 
razaqaneehi min ghairi hawlim-minnee wa laa quwwatin. 

Praise be to Allah who has clothed me with this (garment) and 
provided it for me, though I was powerless myself and incapable.19 

3. Invocation when putting on new clothes 

,'J~ t;. ~j o;;.. :-.,4 ~u ,o..:.; ~,< ::...;r ~121 r~'\)) -, 
~ ~,..- --!."" v,.,. ,. .. , y--,-' 

,,,, , ,,,. ,,,,, ,,, > ,~ 
((.J~t;.~j~~~~ylj 

6. Allaahumma lakal-hamdu Anta kasawtamhi, as'aluka min 
khairihi wa khairi maa suni'a Jahu, wa a'uthu bika min sharrihi wa 
sharri ma suni'a lahu. 

Oh Allah, praise is to You. You have clothed me. I ask You for its 
goodness and the goodness of what it has been made for, and I seek 
Your protection from the evil of it and the evil of what it has been 
made for.20 

4. Invocations for someone who has put on new clothes 

7. Tubli" wa yu.khliful-laahu ta'ala. 

May Allah replace it when it is worn out.21 

18 Qur'an 3: I 90-200; Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 8/237, Muslim 1/530. 
19 Al-Bukhari, Muslim, Abu Dawud, Ibn Majah, At-Tirmi!hi. See also Irwa 'ul-Ghalil7/47. 
20 Abu oawuct and At-Tirmil!}.i. See also Al-Albani, M ukhtasar Shama'il At-Tirmifl!i, p. 47. 
21 Abu Dawud 4/41. See also Al-Albani Sahih Abi Dawud2!760. 
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8. Ilbas jadeedan, wa 1sh hameedan, wa mut shaheedan. 

Put on new clothes, live a praise-worthy life and die as a martyr.22 

5. What to say when undressing 

9 B . ,,, m· ((.u,1,_:.,,i . 1sll111.1.aa . ,,. 1 : ,, ,,. 

In the Name of Allah.23 

6. Invocation for entering the restroom 
,., 0 > > . .,, > _,-;: ,ol: ~ 

«..!.SWI ,, ~I -: cl~ I "I ~~1 [.&I • ]» - ' • - - . J ,,. . ~ . Y' J. ,, ..-! , .. ,., ~ ;, 

IO. [Bismillaahi] Allaahumma innee a'uthu bika minal-khubthi wal 
khabaa'ith. 

(Before entering) [In the Name of Allah]. (Then) Oh Allah, I seek 
protection in You from the male and female unclean spirits.24 

7. Invocation for leaving the restroom 
,,., ,,, 0 > 

II. Ghufraanaka (<clip» - , , 
I seek Your forgiveness .25 

8. What to say before performing ablution 

12. Bismillaahi «,,..& \ ~ll - '" ,,. ,,. 

In the Name of Allah.26 

9. What to say upon completing ablutions 

221bn Majah 2/ 1178, Al-Baghawi 12/41. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Ibn Majah 2/275. 
23 At-Tirmi!hi 2/505, among others. See Irwa 'ul-Ghalilno. 49 and Sahih AJ-Jami3/203. 
24 Al-Bukhari 1/45, Muslim 1/283. The addition of Bismillah at its beginning was reported 

by Sa'id bin Mansur. See Fath Al-Ban 1/244. 
25 Abu Dawud, Ibn Majah and At-Tirmilhi. An-Nasa'i recorded it in 'Amal AJ-Yawm wal

Lai/ah. Also see the checking of Ibn Al-Qayyim's Zad AJ-Ma'ad, 2/387. 

26 Abu Dawud, lbn Majah, and Ahmad. See also Al-Albani, Irwa'ul-Ghaffl 1/ 122. 
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13. Ash-hadu an laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareeka lahu 
wa ash-hadu anna Muhammadan 'abduhu wa Rasooluhu. 

I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped but Allah 
alone, Who has no partner; and I bear witness that Muhammad is 
His slave and His Messenger.27 

. <<0;-3@[,:~1 ~ ~lj ~ !fl!~ ~I ~I» - , i 

14. Allaahummaj'alnee minatta- wwa-beena waj'alnee minal
mutatahhireen. 

Oh Allah, make me among those who turn to You in repentance, 
and make me among those who are purifiect.28 

~~:.:.r ,8r '11,J11 0r ~r ,~~, ~11 ~~)) -,o 
- t !; ,,.. .J 

,,.. .,,. ,,,., 
. ((..!..tJ\ 0 -i, 

- !:- • y .) 

15. Subhaanaka Allaahumma wa bi hamdika, ash-hadu an Jaa 
ilaaha ilia Anta, astaghfiruka wa atoobu ilaik 

Glory is to You, Oh Allah, and praise; I bear witness that there is 
none worthy of worship but You. I seek Your forgiveness and turn 
to You in repentance.29 

10. What to say when leaving the house 

((,4 ~ '11~_;; '1.:, J_;;. '1.:, ,fa!~~; ,,41 ~)l -'1 
/ / 

16. Bismillaahi, tawakkaltu 'alallaahi, wa Jaa hawla wa Jaa 
quwwata illaa billaah. 

In the Name of Allah, I have placed my trust in Allah, there is no 
might and no power except by Allah.30 

,,,, ., ,,,. ,,,, ,,,, 

ji ,J:)ji ,J}ji 

27 Muslim 1/209. 
28 At-Tirmithi 1/78. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tinmthi 1/18. 
29 An-Nasa~ 'Amal Al-Yawm wal-Lailah, p. 173. S~ also Al-Albani, Irwa'ul-Ghalill / 135 

and 2/93. 
30 Abu Dawud 4/325, At-Tirmi!hi 5/490. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tirmillli3!15 l. 
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17. Allaahumma innee a'uthubika an adhiDa, aw udhalla, aw azilla, 
aw uzalla, aw adhlima, aw udhlama, aw ajhala aw yujhala 'alayya. 

Oh Allah, I seek refuge in You lest I misguide others, or I am 
misguided by others, lest I cause others to err or I am caused to err, 
lest I abuse others or be abused, and lest I behave foolishly or meet 
with the foolishness of others.31 

11. What to say when entering the house 

, ill j, G~ ~ j 's;.;. ,.&I ~j 'G;Jj ,.&I ~)) - 'A 
...... ...... ...... ...... 

, , 

_((~i~ 

18. Bismillaahi walajnaa, wa bismillaahi kharajnaa, wa 'alaa 
Rabbinaa tawakkalnaa. 

In the Name of Allah we enter, in the Name of Allah we leave, and 
upon our Lord we depend [then say As-Salaamu 'Alaikum to those 
present].32 

12. Invocation for going to the mosque 

,lj) ~ Jj ,lj) ~~Jj ,lj) ~ J ~I ~Pl-,~ 
> ,, > , > , > 

'ljj Lf~-~~ lY' j 'lj_,.; ~ ~j 'lj_,.; ~;.; ~j 'lj_,.; ½?~ ~j 

~J~lj ,lj)~~j ,lj)~~l~j ,lj)Jt~;·~j 

-r:...:_1 , I"' · I 1:.:..1 , \"' · I•. ,, \ "' · I :J;.;_j , \"'., O O J O .> ~- > , 
~ .J ' .JY '-:f,, v-c .J ' .JY '-:f,, .J ' .JY '-:f,. ,--:;- .J ' .JY 

,1_;; ~ Jj ,1_;; ~ J ~1.:, ,1_;; ~r r~u1 ,1j; 

J ~I ~l]ll ((\_)) l?~ Jj , lj) l?_f;, Jj , 1_;; ~~ Jj 

I ... ., ' 1~ > 0 ...... ,J. ...... , 

, .;y ~:)jj , .JY ~;)jj ll ] (([~~ J lj yj .. l?;; J ljy 

. [((;; ~ 1_;; J ~jll] [((lj) ~;)J 
31 Abu Dawud, Ibn Majah, Nasa'i, At-Tirrni!hi. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Ti.rmi.l!Ji3/I52 

and Sahih Ibn Majah 2/336. 
32 Abu Dawud 4/325. Muslim (Hadithno. 2018) says that one should mention the Name of 

Allah when entering the house and when beginning to eat; and that the devil. hearing 
this, says: "There is no shelter for us here tonight and no food". 
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19. Allaahmmafal fee qalbee nooran, wa fee lisaanee nooran, wa fee 
sam'ee nooran, wa fee basaree nooran, wa min fauqee nooran, wa min 
tahtee nooran, wa 'an yameenee nooran, wa 'an shimaalee nooran, wa 
min amaamee nooran, wa min khalfee nooran, waj'al fee nafsee nooran, 
wa a'dhim Jee nooran, wa 'adhdhim lee nooran, waj'al lee nooran, 
waj'alnee nooran, Allaahum-ma a'tinee nooran, waj'al fee 'asabee 
nooran, wa fee Jahmee nooran, wa fee damee nooran, wa fee sha 'ree 
nooran, wa fee basharee nooran. [Allaahum-maj'al Jee nooran fee 
qabree. .. wa nooran fl 1dhaamee]. [Wa zidne nooran, wa zidnee 
nooran, wa zidnee nooran]. [Wa hab lee nooran 'alaa noor]. 

Oh Allah, place light in my heart, and on my tongue light, and in 
my ears light and in my sight light, and above me light, and below 
me light, and to my right light, and to my left light, and before me 
light and behind me light. Place in my soul light. Magnify for me 
light, and amplify for me light. Make for me light and make me a 
light. Oh Allah, grant me light, and place light in my nerves, and in 
my body li§ht and in my blood light and in my hair light and in my 
skin light.3 [Oh Allah, make for me a light in my grave ... and a 
light in my bones].34 [Increase me in light, increase me in light, 
increase me in light].35 (Grant me light upon light].36 

13. Invocation for entering the mosque 

,, .-:.i ,,i, ,, 2i1 ·,,,, 'r-~-~I _,t,L._ t.;:1» " ~ '('"!~I ~u:u..,., J '('"!..r- ~ Y.J • - - _.,,., - .,, J - ' • 
,,,,, ,, ,, ,,,,. ,, 

20. A'uthu billaahil-Adheem, wa bi Wajhihil-Kareem, wa Sultaanihil
qadeem, minash-shaitaan.i.r-rajeem. [Bismillaahi, was-salaatu}. [Was
salaamu 'alaa RasooJiJJaahi]. Allaahum-maftahlee abwaaba rahmatika. 

33up to this point was reported by Al-Bukhari 11/ 116 (Hadith no. 6316) and by Muslim 
1/526, 529-530 (Hadith no. 763). 

34 At-Tirmi!hi 5/483 (Hadith no. 3419). 
35 Al-Bukhari in Al-Adab Al-Mu/rad (Hadith no. 695), p. 258. See also Al-Albani, Sahih 

AJ-Adab AI-Mufrad (no. 536 ). 
36 Al-Bukhfu-i, from Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 11/118. 
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I seek refuge in Almighty Allah, by His Noble Face, by His 
primordial power, from Satan the outcast.37 [In the Name of Allah, 
blessings].38 [And peace be upon the Messenger of Allah].39 Oh 
Allah, open before me the doors of Your mercy .40 

14. Invocation for leaving the mosque 

~ ~LJ ~I ~II ,41 J ',. , ,;_ '5l:JI" ~9:aJI,,. 41 ° » -Y \ 
~ '-Et ,,. ,,.r".J~i J .J,,. f;. 

.<( ~11016.·~11-: .• ·1~11,~1.;i; 
~J',." ~~ ,. ,,. ,,. " 

21. Bismillaahi was.salaatu was.salaamu 'alaa RasooliDaahi, 
Allaahum·ma innee as'aluka min fadhlika, Allaahumm a'simnee 
minash·shaitaanir·rajeem. 

In the Name of Allah, and peace and blessings be upon the 
Messenger of Allah. Oh Allah, I ask for Your favor, Oh Allah, protect 
me from Satan the outcast.41 

15. What to say upon hearing the Athan 

(call to prayer) 

Repeat what the Mu'aththin says, except for when he says: 

«~~I~:_;._:, ~9:aJI ~ :j-ll -Y Y 

22. Hayya 'alas-Salaah hasten to the prayer and Hayya 'alal·Falaah 
hasten to salvation. Here you should say: 

(<,.4~ ':11~_;; '1.:, J_;;. '1>) 
Laa hawla wa laa quwwata ilia billaah 

there is no might and no power except by Allah.42 

37 Abu Dawud and Al-Albani, Sahih Al-Jami' As-Saghir (Hadith no. 4591 ). 
38rbn As-Sunni (Hadith no. 88), graded good by Al-Albani. 
39 Abu Dawud 1/ 126, see also Al-A!Mni, Sahib Al-Jami' As-Saghfr 1/528. 
40Muslim 1/494. There is also a report in Sunan Ibn Majah on the authority of Fatimah 

i....:.c. ..lil r.s""'.J: "Oh Allah, forgive me my sins and open for me the doors of Your mercy." It 
was graded authentic by Al-Albani due to supporting Hadiths. See Sahih Ibn Majah 

1/128-9. 
41 ibid. 

42 Al-Bukhari 1/152, Muslim l/288. 
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23. Wa anaa ash-hadu an laa ilaaha iDallaahu wahdahu laa 
shareeka lahu wa anna Muhammadan 'abduhu wa Rasooluhu, 
radheetu biDaahi rabban, wa bi Muhammadin Rasoolan wa bil
Islaami deenan. 

I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped but Allah 
alone, Who has no partner, and that Muhammad is His slave and 
His Messenger. I am pleased with Allah as Lord, with Muhammad 
as a Messenger and with Islam as (my) religion.43 [To be recited in 
Arabic after the Mu'aththiiis Tashahhud or the words of 
affirmation of Faith].44 --

24. After replying to the call of Mu'aththin, you should recite in 
Arabic Allah's blessings on the Prophet.45 

I~ d ,wWI c;~lj ,~81 c;_;;,il1 o~ ~J ~II» -ro ,,,, ,,,, ,,,, .,,.. ,,,, ,,,, ,,,,,,,. . 

.'a~~ 1 ~p /-0~j '-?~I 1;~ ~lZ'~lj ,;J_.a.~ilj ~1-:}1 
.«[;u1 -~ 

25. Allaahumma Rabba haathihid-da'watit-taammati was-salaatil
qaa'imati, aati Muhammadanil-waseelata wal-fadheelata, wab'ath
hu maqaamam-mahmooda niDathee wa'adtahu, [innaka laa 
tukhliful-mee'aad]. 

Oh Allah, Lord of this perfect call and established prayer. Grant 
Muhammad the intercession and favor, and raise him to the 
honored station You have promised him, [verily You do not neglect 
promises]. 46 

26. Between the call to prayer and the lqamah you should 

43 Muslim 1/290. 
44 rbn Khuzaimah 1/220. 

45Muslim 1/288. 
46 Al-Bukhm 1/152, and the addition between brackets is from Al-Baihaqi 1/410 with a 

good chain of narration. See 'Abdul-Aziz Ibn Baz's Tuhfat Al-Akhy.ir, pg. 38. 
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supplicate Allah for yourself. Invocation during this time is not 
rejected.47 

16. Invocations for the beginning of the prayer 

, I...,) ~--i1-- • :--i1-: ,,, ::_,~t;ci" ~~-: ,,,,, ·'" ~G'~\)) -YV 
• .Y"-'°'"' J () ..r--- ~ . '-? • ~J <..S;'::: ,, • .,,,, ,,, ,,,, ,,, .. 
,; ,,.. > I .,,,, ,,,. .,,,, ,,,.,,,, "" ,:: 

'"~1 , \'.u1 -: ---·)11 0 ·tq , ~:, ~ , -- ta.k.:,:. ~ ·"~ '-r+Lll ~ ~ ~ . .,.,., ~ l? - ~ ~ ,, . 
. ((~----i1,, .,.LJ1,, d!J't L,, t;~ ~ -i ~I 

..r.' .J ,, .J . . (.> - ~ ~ ,,,. ,,.. ,., .. ... ,,,, 

27. ADaahumma baa'id bainee wa baina khataayaaya kamaa baa'adta 
bainal-mashriqi wal-maghribi, Allaahumma naqqin.ee min khataa
yaaya kamaa yunaqqath-thawbul-abyadhu minad-danasi, Allaahum
maghsilnee min khataayaaya, bil-maa'i wath-thalji wal-barad. 

Oh Allah, separate me from my sins as You have separated the East 
from the West. Oh Allah, cleanse me of my transgressions as the 
white garment is cleansed of stains. Oh Allah, wash away my sins 
with ice and water and frost.48 

--Ji~-- ,bi;.,,~-- ,~lb"G" ,b~--~11~~»-YA • J . 1..,$' .J .) . .J ,, .J . ,, ,, 

.((b~ 

28. Subhaanaka Allaahumma wa bi hamdika, wa tabaarak-asmuka, 
wa ta'aalajadduka, wa Jaa ilaaha ghairuka. 

Glory is to You Oh Allah, and praise. Blessed is Your Name and 
Exalted is Your majesty. There is none worthy of worship but You.49 

47 ft.t-Tirmi_thi, Abu Dawud, Ahmad. See also Al-Albani, Irwa'ul-Ghalif l/262. 
48 Al-Bukhari l/181, Muslim l/419. 
49 Abu Oawud, Ibn MAjah, An-NasA'i, At-Tinni!hi,. See Al-AlbAn.i, Sahib At-TinniJ!lj 1{77 

and sahih Ibn Mafah 1/135. 
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.; ~~ ~\ ~;;-1_, ½f.,::::. ~ii; ,!I~ d_, J.~ 8i .~r 
.... ,,, ' ' --; ,T ,'-. o .... ,,, ,> ':1 "')l;. )'\ . ., • )' -~, ., . 81 :du ·JJ1 > • • ., ':1 41,jl ~ -~ '-? ~ i.1,-., .) t . y ~ t -., . '-l;_J-' 

']1 ~.,. .,., ~., ~ •., --j If.,.,," ~., ~ • I" ,8t ']I I':·":._~ • ., • - ~ ~ - ~ ~.) • ~ lS¾ .... .. .... .. ,., .. 
~ ci , J.ill ., 'I t ~I\ ., , ~J::, ,Js >• ~ i\., , ~~., ~.:J , 8t 

. •• ,..r-:.r--.J --· ~.) - .) -· ., ,, ., 

<<J.l'JI 0 1" !I'.::• t , (- 'I~., ::S"t:; , ,;!'JI,, 
•t .J-'.J ~ • .J .). •t.J 

29. Wajjahtu wajhiya lillathee fataras-samaawaati wal-ardha 
haneefan wa maa anaa minal-mushrikeen, inna salaatee, wa 
nusukee, wa mahyaaya, wa mamaatee Jillaahi Rabbil-'aalameen, Jaa 
shareeka lahu wa bi thaalika uminu wa anaa minal-muslimaen. 
Allaahumma Antal maliku laa ilaaha i11a Anta. Anta Rabbi wa anaa 
'abduka, dhalamtu nafsee wa'taraftu bi-thanbi faghfirlee thunoobee 
jamee'an innahu Jaa yaghfiruth-thunooba i11a Anta. Wahdinee Ji
ahsanil-akhlaaqi laa yahdee li-ahsanihaa i11a Anta, wasrif 'annee 
sayyi'ahaa, laa yasrifu 'annee sayyi'ahaa i11a Anta, labbaika wa 
sa'daika, wal-khairu kulluhu bi yadaika, wash-sharru laisa ilaika, 
anaa bika wa ilaika, tabaarakta wa ta'alaita, astaghfiruka wa atoobu 
ilaika. 

I turn my face towards the One Who created the heavens and the 
earth, as a true believer. I am not of those who associate partners 
with Allah. Verily my prayer and my devotion, my living and my 
death, are for Allah, Lord of the worlds, He has no partners. Thus I 
have been commanded and I am among those who have submitted. 
Oh Allah, You are the King, there is none worthy of worship but 
You. You are my Lord and I am Your slave. I have wronged my own 
soul and confess my sin. Forgive all of my sins, surely none forgives 
sins but You. Guide me to the perfection of my character, for none 
guides to its perfection but You. Protect me from the evils of my 
character, for none may protect me from its evils but You. I am here 
at Your service. All goodness is in Your Hands, and evil is not 
attributed to You. I am (created) by You, and I am (returning) to 
You. You are Most Blessed, Most Exalted. I seek Your forgiveness 
and repent unto You.50 

50Muslim 1/534. 
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30. Allaahumma Rabba Jibraa'eela, wa Mikaa'eela, wa Israafeela 
faatiras-samaawaati wal-ardh, 'Aalimul-ghaibi wash-shahaadati, 
Anta tahkumu baina 1baadika feemaa kaanoo feehi yakhtalifoon. 
Ihdinee Jimakh-tulifa feehi minal-haqqi bi ithnika innaka tahdee 
man tashaa'u ilaa siraatim-mustaqeem. 

Oh Allah, Lord of Jibra'il, Mika'il and Israfil. Maker of the heavens and 
the earth. Knower of the unseen and the seen. You judge between 
Your slaves regarding that in which they differ. Guide me to the truth 
regarding that in which there is difference, by Your leave. Surely You 
guide whomever you please to the straigh path.51 

d~/.&~lj ,1~~,.&1 ,1~~,.&1 d~~,.&1,,-r, 
/ / / 

31. Allaahu Akbar Kabeera, Allaahu Akbar Kabeera, Allaahu Akbar 
Kabeera, wal-hamdu Iillaahi katheera, wal-hamdu lillaahi katheera, 
wal-hamdu lillaahi katheera, wa Subhaan Allaahi bukratan wa 
aseela. - A 'uthu biDaahi minash-shaitaan: min nafkhihi, wa 
nafthihi, wa hamzihi. 

Allah is the Greatest, Most Great. Allah is the Greatest, Most Great. 
Allah is the Greatest, Most Great. Praise is to Allah, abundantly. 
Praise is to Allah, abundantly. Praise is to Allah, abundantly. Glory 
is to Allah, at the break of day and at its end. [Recite three times in 
Arabic]. I seek refuge in Allah from Satan. From his breath and 

51 Muslim 1/5 34. 
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from his voice, and from his whisper.52 

..!.Uj ,~ ~.:Oj qPj~lj -?l~I J) _::j ~I ..!JJ ~\)) -Y'Y 

~j 8r ~I ..!.Uj] ,~ ~j qPj~lj -?I~\ ~ ~j ~I 

-?l~I ~i; ..!JJ ~I ..!.Uj] [~ ~j ._;,j~lj -?l~I 
,,,,,,,, j ,o ~, O ,,,,,,,, f, 

~j] [ ___,.bj:llj ~l~I ~ 81 ~I ~j] [~ ~j ___,.bj:llj 
/ / / 

, 0,,,, ,- , 0 ,,,,J,,,. , 0 ,,.,., , O _, O 

,:;_;JI .!.l3Wj ,:;_;JI ~_;.;j ,:;_;JI .!.l~jj ,:;_;JI ::Ji] [~I 
/ 

[~~L:.Jlj ,j;_~~j ,j;.0p1j ,j;-JWIJ ,j;.~1j 

~.:; ,/- ::t ~~lj ,~T ~j ,::. 'ts_;; ~~t~j ,~ ..!.U 1.~llJ 
/ ~ / 

~j ,_s;.r ~j ,8~ ~ I ,_.;l(; ,Ll~ ..!J'l\j ,~i;_ 
~ J,,- .. t 

[~ ~b -:iilb '} ~~I 8lj ,fli>J1 8tJ [/- :1~t ~j ,::_,j~ 

. (([~ ~r~11 ~18h ,, .,. ,,,,. ,,,, 

32. Allaahumma Jakal-hamdu Anta nooms samaawaati wal-ardhi wa 
man feehinna, wa lakal-hamdu Anta qayyimus-samaawaati wal
ardhi wa man feehinna, [wa lakal hamdu Anta Rabbus-samaawaati 
wal-ardhi wa man feehinna] [wa lakal-hamdu ]aka mulkus
samaawaati wal-ardhi wa man feehinna] [wa Jakal-hamdu Anta 
Malikus-samaawaati wal-ardhi] {wa lakal-hamdu] [Antal-haqq, wa 
wa'dukal-haqq, wa qawlukal-haqq wa liqaa'ukal-haqq, wal-jannatu 
haqq, wan-naam haqq, wan-nabiyyunaa haqq, wa Muhammadun 
(sallallaahu 'alaihi wa sallam) haqq, was-saa'atu haqq] 
[Allaahumma ]aka aslamtu, wa 'alaika tawakkaltu, wa bika 
aamantu, wa ilaika anabtu, wa bika khaasamtu, wa ilaika haakamtu. 
Faghfirlee maa qaddamtu, wa maa akhkhartu, wa maa asrartu, wa 
maa a1antu] [Antal-Muqaddimu, wa Antal-Mu'akhkhiru Jaa ilaaha 
ma Antal [Anta ilaahee laa ilaaha ma Anta] 

52 
Abu oawud 1/203, Ibn Majah l/265, and Ahmad 4/85. Muslim recorded a similar Hadith, 
1/420. 
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Oh Allah, praise is to You. You are the Light of the heavens and the 
earth and all that they contain. Praise is to You, You are the Sustainer 
of the heavens and the earth and all they contain. [Praise is to You, 
You are the Lord of the heavens and the earth and all they contain.] 
(Praise is to You, Yours is dominion of the heavens and the earth and 
all they contain.] [Praise is to You, You are the King of the heavens 
and the earth.] [And praise is to You.] (You are the Truth, Your 
Promise is true, Your Word is true, Your audience is true, Paradise is 
true, Hell is true, the Prophets are true, and Muhammad, peace and 
blessings be upon him, is true, and the Hour of Judgment is true.] 
[Oh Allah, to You I have submitted, and upon You I depend. I have 
believed in You and to You I turn in repentance. For Your sake I 
dispute and by Your standard I judge. Forgive me what I have sent 
before me and what I have left behind me, what I have concealed 
and what I have declared.] (You are the One Who sends forth and 
You are the One Who delays, there is none who has the right to be 
worshipped but You.] [You are my God, there is none who has the 
right to be worshipped but You. ]53 

17. Invocations during Ruku' (bowing in prayer) 

u\~" ::_,-93 L _1;:i1,, ,J,- 0~)) -'i'i 
~ .r ~ d,.) . ,, . 

33. Subhaana Rabbiyal-Adheem. 

Glory to my Lord the Exalted (three times in Arabic).54 
, ,, 

((J' -~ lr+!ll ]J~-- 8"µiJI ~~)) -'if --~ ,, ,.) • .J • . ,, 

34. Subhaanaka Allaahumma Rabbanaa wa bihamdika Allaahum
maghflr Jee. 

Glory is to You, Oh Allah, our Lord, and praise is Yours. Oh Allah, 
forgive me.55 

(( ~.J:rJlj ~-9-.JI ~J , J-, J~ , c_~ll -i o 

35. Subboohun, Quddoosun, Rabbul malaa'ikati war-rooh. 

53 Al-Bukhari, from Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 313, 11/116, 13/371, 423,465. See also Muslim 

for a shorter accoWlt, 1/5 32. 
54 Abu Dawud, Ibn Majah, An-Nasa'i, At-Tirmi!hi, and Ahmad. See Al-Albani's Sahih At

Drmilhi 1/83. 
55 Al-Bltl<llari. 1/199, M uslim 1/350. 
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Glory (to You), Most Holy (are You), Lord of the angels and the 
Spirit.56 

,., ,., ,., 

,~~2~~t~j ,~T~j ,~~~~~1,,-r, 

((~~~J~:·.,1~j ,~j ,~j ,J.:..j ,c5~j .. ,,, ,,,. .. ,,, .. ,,, .. - ,,,, 

36. Allaahumma ]aka raka'tu, wa bika aamantu, wa laka aslamtu 
khasha'a ]aka sam'ee, wa basaree, wa mukhkhee, wa 'adhmee, wa 
'asabee, wa mastaqalla bihi qadamee. 

Oh Allah, to You I bow (in prayer) and in You I believe and unto 
You I have submitted. Before You my hearing is humbled, as is my 
sight, my mind, my bones, my nerves and what my feet have 
mounted upon (for travel).57 

,,,. 0 0 ,,,, O O ,,,. 

<<3~.1SJ1j , ~~~lj , s-, ~ 1.:; , s-, J~I cS~ 0~,, - rv ,., . ,., 
37. Subhaana thil-jabarooti, wal-malakooti, wal-kibriyaa'i, wal
'adhamati 

Glory is to You, Master of power, of dominion, of majesty and 
greatness.58 

18. Invocations for rising from the Ruku' 

t(~:1~~-'Jit~,1 - fA 

38. Sami'allaahu liman hamidah 

May Allah hear whoever praises Him.59 

((~ LS"'~ ci 1- ~<1~ ,~I l.!.U' 8"'n -r°i • J . •• ~ J . .J 

39. Rabbanaa wa Jakal-hamd, hamdan katheeran tayyiban 
mubaarakan feeh. 

Our Lord, praise is Yours, abundant, good and blessed praise.60 

56Muslirn 1/353. 
57Muslirn 1/534, Abu Dawud, An-Nasa'i and At-Tirmithi. 
58 Abu Dawud 1/230, An-Nasa'i and Ahmad. Its chain o~arration is good. 
59 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Ba.ri2/282. 
60ibid. 2/284. 
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40. Mil' as-samaawaati wa mil'al-ardhi wa maa bainahumaa, wa 
mil'a maa shi'ta min shai'in ba'd. Ahlath-thanaa'i wal-majdi, 
ahaqqu maa qaalal-'abdu, wa kullunaa laka 'abdun. Allaahumma 
Jaa maani'a limaa a'taita, wa Jaa mu'tiya Jimaa mana'ta, wa laa 
yanfa 'u thal jaddi minkal-jadd. 

(A praise that) Fills the heavens and the earth and what lies 
between them, and whatever else You please. (You Allah) are most 
worthy of praise and majesty, and what the slave has said - we are 
all Your slaves. Oh Allah, there is none who may deny us what You 
give, and none who may give what You deny. The might of the 
mighty person will not benefit (him) against You.61 

19. Invocations during Sujood (prostration) 

s-,1~ ~5u (<j;.\11 :.;.J 0~)) - t' 

41. Subhaana Rabbiyal-A 1aa. 

Glory to my Lord, the Most High. (This is said three times in 
Arabic.)62 

u I· ·: I 1~1 ~~' 8' ~II ..!.l;~ll -t" '-:!',,~ , .,_.J . .J • 

42. Subhaanaka Allaahumma Rabbanaa wa bi hamdika Allaahum
maghfir lee. 

Glory to You, Allah, our Lord, and praised are You. Oh Allah, forgive 
me.63 

;". ,,,. / ,,,. ,..,,,,, ,,,,,,. .::; 

(S.W~j~ ,~i dlj ,GI ..!.4j~~l.!,l}~\)) -tf 
... ,,,, ,,,. ... ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 

o ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,, , .,,. ~ ,,, , / ,,,. >. ~ I ": 

. (( -: •;\WI ~" .& \ !l }.:;.; 4 ~~j ~ J..-!, _J 4 0.) _rP J 4 "-A.I->
~ 

61 Muslim 1/346. 
62 Abu Dawud, Ibn M~jah, An-Nas~'i, At-Tirmi!hi, and Ahmad. See also Al-Albani, Sahih 

At-nnnithi 1/83. 
63 Al-Bukhhl and Muslim, see invocation no. 32 above. 
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43. Allaahumma ]aka sajadtu wa bika aamantu, wa ]aka aslamtu, 
sajada wajhiya liDathee khalqahu, wa sawwarahu, wa shaqqa 
sam'ahu wa basarahu, tabaarak-Allaahu ahsanuJ~khaaliqeen. 

Oh Allah, to You I prostrate myself and in You I believe. To You I 
have submitted. My face is prostrat.ed to the One Who created it, 
fashioned it; and gave it hearing and sight. Blessed is Allah, the 
Best of creators.64 

,,,. 0 • >,,, • ' ,,, 
((~~ 12:11) I ~~~\J I';°' ~\J 1 ';°' _J~\ l,?~ 0~)) -if 

44. Subhaana thil-jabarooti wal-malakooti, wal kibriyaa'i, wal
'adhamah. 

Glory is to You, Master of power, of dominion, of majesty and 
greatness.65 

45. Allaahum-maghfir lee thanbee kuDahu, diqqahu wa jillahu, wa 
awwalahu wa aakhirahu wa 'alaa-niyatahu wa sirrahu. 

Oh Allah, forgive me all my sins, great and small, the first and the 
last, those that are apparent and those that are hidden.66 

, ~-_: -!-' ~ ~~~" , ~ ~ !JW, 1 '\ :ii ~\ll -t I ,...P ~ ,.. . .J ,.. ~ .r. Y '-5' t ,,, ,,,.,,,. .. 

. (( 2J ~\); ~;:rt ~ C:fl ~ ~8 ,, ~ ~ ~ 2.4 ~ ;1 j 
,,,. .. ,,,. .,,,. 

46. Allaahumma innee a'uthu bi-ridhaaka min sakhatika, wa bi 
mu'aa-faatika min 'uqoobatika wa a'uthu bika minka, Jaa uhsee 
thanaa'an 'alaika Anta kamaa athnaita 'alaa nafsika. 

Oh Allah, I seek protection in Your pleasure from Your anger, and I 
seek protection in Your forgiveness from Your punishment. I seek 
protection in You from You. I cannot count Your praises. You are as 

64 Muslim 1/534 and others. 
65 Abu Dawud 1/230, An-Nasa'i, Ahmad. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Abu Dawud 1/166. 
66Muslim 1/350. 
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You have praised Yourself.67 

20. Invocations for sitting between two prostrations 

((J' .: I~./ J' .: I ~Jll - fV _/.r;&' . J _/.r;&' . 

47. Rabbighfir Jee Rabbighfir/ee. 

My Lord, forgive me. My Lord, forgive me.68 

4~~j 4'-/~lj 4-i~lj 4~~1j 4J ~I ~II» -iA 

,((~jlj 4~jjlj 

48. Allaahum-maghfir Jee, warhamnee, wahdinee, wajbumee, wa 
'aafinee, wanuqnee, warfa'nee. 

Oh Allah forgive me, have mercy on me, guide me, support me, 
protect me, provide for me and elevate me.69 

21. Supplications for prostrating due to recitation 

of the Qur' an 

/Ji; (>.ill ~ j ~)) - i ~ .. ,,,, ,,,, .. ,,,, 

• ((~~I ~i'41 ~jt;{; 
49. Sajada wajhiya lillathee khala-qahu, wa shaqqa sam'ahu wa 
basarahu bihawlihi wa quwwatihi. Fatabaarakallaahu ahsanul
khaaliqeen. 

I have prostrated my face to the One Who created it, and gave it 
hearing and sight by His might and His power. Glory is to Allah, the 
Best of creators.70 

67 Muslim 1/352. 
68 Abu Dawud 1/231. See also Al-Albani, Samh Ibn Mfijah 1/148. 
69 Abu Dawud, Ibn Majah, At-Tinni!hi. See also Al-Albani, Samh At-TirmiJlli 1/90 and 

Sahih Ibn Majah l / 148. 
70 At-Tirmi1hi 2/474, Alunad 6/30, and Al-Hakim who graded it authentic and Aili-Thahabi 

agreed with him 1/220. 
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50. Allaahum-maktub lee bihaa 'indaka ajran, wa dha' 'annee bihaa 

wizran, waj'alhaa lee 'indaka dhukhran, wa taqabbalhaa minnee 
kamaa taqabbal-tahaa min 'abdika Daawooda.

Oh Allah, write it as a reward for me, and release me from a burden 

for it, and make it a treasure for me in Paradise. Accept it from me 

as You accepted it from your servant Dawud.71 

22. Invocation for At-Tashahhud (sitting in prayer)

�I�] �:1� fi=.JI ,::.,1�:kJ\j ,::.,1)�1_, ,.,Ji ::.,41» -o, 
,,. O,,,,. 0 ..- ,,,. ,;' ,_. , .,,,. • .> 0 

� 0i �i . ��I .,Ji\ �� � j i:-: I� f 'j.,:.JI /-0\S:;.j .,.wl ��j 

«'J_?�j�� 1:i� 01 �./41 '1rJ1 
51. At-tahiyyaatu lillaahi was-salawaatu, wat-tayyibaatu, as
salaamu 'alaika ayyuhan-Nabiyyu wa rahmatullaahi wa 

barakaatuhu, as-salaamu 'alaina wa 'alaa 'ibadillaahis saaliheen.
Ash-hadu an laa ilaaha illallaahu wa ash-hadu anna Muhammadan

'abduhu wa Rasooluhu.

All greetings of humility are for Allah, and all prayers and goodness. 

Peace be upon you, oh Prophet, and the mercy of Allah and his 

blessings. Peace be upon us and upon the righteous slaves of Allah. 

I bear witness that there is none worthy of worship but Allah, and I 

bear witness that Muhammad is His slave and His Messenger.72

23. How to recite Blessings on the

Prophet after the Tashahhud

�1--.;1 '1::. � ·1.:, ci ,J� JT '1:: ., � '1:: "', --_ f.�I\,, -or 
,- .. ,,,. ../•!,� .. , ,,,,. �.J ,, � � 

Ji ,.1::.-- -1."� ',:: .!l L'�l\ '���I ,-- 1-- ·1 JT ',:: -

., � J .. � -: . • � • ., t � f.t, ., �.) 

52. Allaahwnma salli 'alaa Muhammadin wa'alaa aali Muhammadin,
kamaa sallaita 'alaa Jbraaheema wa 'alaa aali Ibraaheema, innaka

71 At-TirmiIDi 2/473, and Al-Hakim who graded it authentic and A!h-Thahabi agreed 1/219.

72 Al-Bukhfui, Muslim 1/301. See also Al-Asqalani, Path Al-Bari 11/13. 
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Hameedum Majeed. Allaahumma baarik 'alaa Muhammadin wa 'alaa 
aali Muhammadin, kamaa baarakta 'alaa Ibraaheema wa 'alaa aali 
Jbraaheema, innaka Hameedum Majeed. 

Oh Allah, bestow Your favor on Muhammad and on the family of 
Muhammad as You have bestowed Your favor on Ibrahim and on 
the family of Ibrahim, You are Praiseworthy, Most Glorious . Oh 
Allah, bless Muhammad and the family of Muhammad as You have 
blessed Ibrahim and the family of Ibrahim, You are Praiseworthy, 
Most Glorious. 73 

- .,.. ,:: ,,,. > ,,,, .,,. .,.. " 
J1 , 1 ::.. ~ w , .i.::l "' .) , "->-I ,•. t , , ::.. , .1 ~~ , , ::.. "'1',..:. ~ 111 » - or 
/ ~ • ,, • .J J / : J.J ~ J - ~ ~ ~ 

- ,,,. ,., 0 ,,,. ' ,,,, ,,,, .,.. 

JI '1;... ::_.s, t.; w ,.i.;;:;"';' o...>-l''·T ' , ;:._, ~ ',;:._ .!l l,;' ,' l''I 
~ .) • ,, • .J .J / : .}.) ~ .J - ~ ! . .J ~ f-t 

.((~~l-~~l ,~1;1 
53. Allaahumma salli 'alaa Muhammadin wa 'alaa azwaajihi wa 
thur-riyatihi, kamaa sallaita 'alaa aali Ibraaheema. Wa baan'k 'alaa 
Muham-madin wa 'alaa azwaajihi wa thur-riyatihi, kamaa baarakta 
'alaa aali Jbraaheema. Innaka Hameedum-Majeed. 

Oh Allah, bestow Your favor on Muhammad and upon his wives 
and progeny as You have bestowed Your favor upon the family of 
Ibrahim. And bless Muhammad and his wives and progeny as You 
have blessed the family of Ibrahim, You are full of praise, Most 
Glorious.74 

24. Invocations after the final Tashahhud and 

before ending the prayer 

~~J 'r~~'71~~J ,?J1'71~~~~;r Ji~1ii-ot 
. ((Jl_;.lJI - .... ::.11 G"' ,. ~ ' , .;.,di' ~I , . c.:--:-- , , r r:.r; .J , .J • 

/ 

54. Allaahumma innee a'uthu bika min 'athaabil-qabri, wa min 
'athaabi jahannama, wa min fitnatil-mallyaa wal-mamaati, wa min 
sharri fitnatil-maseell.id-dajjaal. 

73 Al-Bukhari, from Al-Asqalan.i, Fath Al-BJri 6/408. 

74 Al-Bukhari, from Al-Asqalarli, Fath Al-Bari 6/407. 
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Oh Allah, I seek refuge in You from the punishment of the grave, 
and from the punishment of Hell-fire, and from the trials of life and 
death, and from the evil of the trial of the False Messiah.75 

• -- > >,. ,,,,o ,,,, ,.,. > .. , ~ ~ 

~I ~ ~ di:,~ _,s;lj , ?I ';:'I~ ~ di:,~ y-1 Ji ~\lt - o o 

; 21 ~ ,, ~I ~ll .~d1 -- ~I G ~ 21 ~ ,i ,, ,J~ill 
~ . y '5!, -- J - -- -- ~ . y J ---- - --

55. Allaahumma innee a'uthu bika min 'athaabil-qabri, wa a'uthu 
bika min fitnatil-maseehid-dajjaali, wa a'uthu bika min fitnatil
mahyaa wal-mamaati. Allaahumma innee a'uthu bika minal
ma 'thami wal maghrami. 

Oh Allah, I seek refuge in you from the punishment of the grave, 
and I seek refuge in you from the trial of the False Messiah, and I 
seek refuge in you from the trials of life and death. Oh Allah, I seek 
refuge in you from sin and from debt.76 

o1 ,f > { o ,,,,. ,,, o J o J ,... ,,,., ~ :; 
, ::.,_; I :t I u · .iJ I > • .,, ~ ,, , 1- ~< L::J1; -~ ~ · 1 1:.._ ~ 1l\ » - o '\ !, . y ~ J .r.:;--' ~ '-I!, r--

.J ,,,, 0 0-,;: ,,,, / _.. _,, O f# 0 0 ,,,,. 

u-' -:11 -' .~:11::.,.;1..!,.[j1 ·• · 1--.!.t.J . .: .. &,-: o,, .. --J···u 
~ ..J" .) ..r-"-' f, ~.) J -- -- ~ ~ - --~ 

56. Allaahumma innee dhalamtu nafsee dhulman katheeran, wa 
Jaa yaghfiruth-thunooba iJla Anta, faghfir Jee magh-firatan min 
'indika warhamnee innaka Antal-Ghafoorur-Raheem. 

Oh Allah, I have greatly wronged myself and no one forgives sins 
but You. So grant me forgiveness and have mercy on me. Surely You 
are Forgiving, Merciful.77 

l;j ,::.,~~ l;j ,~).r l;j ,8~ t; J ~\ ~\)) - ov 

8\j , pi>J1 8t -~ :;_ ~t 8t l;j ,ci~ l;j ,/- =1~t 

. «::Jt '11 'cil 'f ~~\ 
f, --

75 Al-Bukhari 2/102, Muslim 1/412, and this is Muslim's wording. 
76 Al-Bukhari l /202, Muslim 1/412. 

77 Al-Bukhari 8/ 168, Muslim 4/2078. 
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57. Allaahum-maghfir lee maa qaddamtu, wa maa akhkhartu, wa 
maa asrartu, wa maa a'lantu, wa maa asraftu, wa maa Anta a1amu 
bihi minnee. Antal-Muqaddimu, wa Antal-Mu'akhkhiru laa ilaaha 
illa Anta. 

Oh Allah, forgive me what I have sent before me and what I have 
left behind me, what I have concealed and what I have done openly, 
what I have done in excess, and what You are better aware of than 
I. You are the One Who sends forth and You are the One Who 
delays. There is none worthy of worship but You.78 

,,, ,,,. j, ,., 0 J / 0 /,,,,. ,_ ~ ,; 

((~~~~J ,!.Ip_; ,!.lf~~~\~\ll-OA 

58. Allaahumma a1nnee 'alaa thikrika, wa shukrika, wa husni 
'ibaadatika. 

Oh Allah, help me to remember You, to give You thanks, and to 
perform Your worship in the best manner.79 

,., J .,--; , O ,,,. J ,-; o O ,,,- J .,--; ..,. ,-:. 

~~ylj -~l~~~ylj -~l~~~yl d!~\)) -0~ 
,,,, ,,,,. .,,, ,,, ,, .. 

> ,,, 0 ,., ,,,, , ,,, 

. ((?ii ';:\J;j ~:UI ~~-½_~;t_; -r1~1ji db;) 0t ~ 
59. Allaahumma innee a'uthu bika minal-bukhli, wa a'uthubika 
minal-Jubni, wa a'uthubika min an uradda ilaa arthalil-'umri, wa 
a'uthubika min fitnatid-dunyaa wa 'athaabil-qabri. 

Oh Allah, I seek Your protection from miserliness, I seek Your 
protection from cowardice, and I seek Your protection from being 
returned to feeble old age. I seek Your protection from the trials of 
this world and from the torment of the grave.80 

,:: ,,, )I- ,-; ,.,,,,, 0 ,., >: .,,,. .,,_ -:: 
((/JI~~~ ylj QI ~L.:.,j Jl ~\J) -i • 

60. Allaahumma innee as'alukal-Jannata wa a'uthubika minan
naar. 

Oh Allah, I ask You for Paradise and seek Your protection from the 

78Muslim 1/534. 
79 Abu Dawud 2/86, An-Nas~·i 3/53. See also Al-Alb1ni Sahih Abu Dawud 1/284. 

SO Al-Bukhari, d. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 6/35. 
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Fire.81 

,,- 0 ,,,, _, 
0 
~ 0.,.. O ,,,. ,,,, ., O > /0 .,,, 0 ,:; 

ot;J\ ~ ~ · I · 1.:. I\ '1;.... ~ / jj/ ~I~ ..-r+lJl»-i, 
• / ~ ,.y--"'-' i..s- ~ J . • / /' .. ,,,. .... .... ,.... .... ,,,. .... 

1..S~.!.e~.;..!IJl:..i :ii~\ ,Jl"'-:iijci\~111 .~.::./JI"'-: ./ • '-Et- ./ ~ y / t-<-i:'YJ ./ .r.> 
/ ,: ~ ,,,. ,,,. 0 .... ~ 0 ,,- _,, / J~ .... -:;; .,,,, O 

~L.:..lj , ~lj W.:JI ._); ~I ~ ~L.:..ij , ~;\+-!Jlj '; :~11 

'1 . · / ~~~ .iJJt:t / , ~ '1 ~ .iJJGJ / , :::i1 / :-:i1 · :i :a~i1 ~ f J • " / J .r- J ~ d .. / . 
,~_;.j1 ~ ~-:j1 ;:; .iJJ~lj ,~1~i1 ~ W:JI ..!JJ~j ,&::; 

.... .... .... .... ,,., .... :: .... 0 ,,,. .... ..... .... ,:;; .... .... ,~ ~ 

~µ: :1:,-..; ;;,- '1 ~~ Jl Jj..!JI_, ~_, Jl ~I o.U ~L.:..lj , .... ,,,. .. .... .... .... .... .... ,,, 
,, 0 .,,, -:;; -:;; ..... ,,, 

. ((-: :• > ol~ ~\ / 0~ ~I .G · ~-~-~I l\ , ~ o ~ / Lr-~ . J / . j, / ·-t:. _.) ~ .. / .. / J 

61. Allaahumma bi11.mikal-ghaiba wa qudratika 'alal-khalqi 
ahyinee maa 'alimtal-hayaata khairan Jee wa tawaffanee itha 
'alimtal wafaata khairan lee, Allaahumma innee as'aluka 
khashyataka fil-ghaibi wash-shahaadati, wa as'aluka kalimatal
haqqi fir-ridhaa wal-ghadhabi, wa as'alukal qasda fil-ghinaa wal
faqri, wa as'aluka na'eeman Jaa yanfadu, wa as'aluka qurrata 'ainin 
laa tanqati'u, wa as'alukar-ridhaa ba'dal-qadhaa'i wa as'aluka 
bardal-'aishi ba'dal-mauti, wa as'aluka Jaththatan-nadhari ilaa 
wajhika wash-shawqa ilaa liqaa'ika fee ghairi dharraa'a 
mudhirratin wa laa fitnatin mudhillatin, Allaahumma zay-yinnaa bi 
zeenatil-eemaam waj'alnaa hudaatan muhtadeen. 

Oh Allah, by Your knowledge of the unseen and by Your power over 
creation, let me live if You know that life is good for me, and let me 
die if You know that death is good for me. Oh Allah, I ask You to 
grant me fear of You in private and in public. I ask you for the word 
of truth in times of contentment and anger. I ask You for 
moderation in wealth and in poverty. I ask you for blessings never 
ceasing and the coolness of my eye (i.e. pleasure) that never ends. I 
ask You for pleasure after Your judgment and I ask You for a life of 
coolness after death. I ask You for the delight of gazing upon Your 
Face and the joy of meeting You without any harm and misleading 

81 Abu Dawud. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Jbn Majah 2/328. 
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trials befalling me. Oh Allah, dress us with the beauty of Faith, and 
make us guides who are upon (correct) guidance.82 

~_;~~'-?~I :i~ ,:all ~\r1 ~1_;i1 ~t:Ji1 ~ ~LJ Jl~lllt -1 Y 

,((> ,:11~):i1::..fi~1 ~~ J/':::0t ,Lli-~<>J~<-::1/.:J > 
~J" t~Y -/~ .r-- v""!-,.J Y-

62. Allaahumma innee as'aluka yaa Allaahu bi annakal-Waahidul
Ahadus-Samadul-lathee, Jam yalid walam yoolad, wa lam 
yakullahu kufuwan Ahad, an taghfira Jee thunoobi innaka Antal
Ghafoorur Raheem. 
Oh Allah, I ask You. Oh Allah, You are the One, the Only, Self
Sufficient Master, Who was not begotten and begets not and none 
is equal to Him. Forgive me my sins, surely you are Forgiving, 
Merciful. 83 

d /. '1 ii~ / ~j '11:ci1 '1 ~ 1 ~ i:it .WU ~1 ~\)) -,r -r J t t :. '-It 
'-_->-/ ~- 1/<':JI/ JS(;j1 ( ~ · ·\r1/ ·I/I~ II/ ... Gt ~l!J1 ~ 
u- 'ry~J/ · ::,_'-!°.) J~.r--C:!>··'u· ' 

. «/!JI~ ~~;t_, ~I .W(:t Jlf E~ 
63. Allaahumma innee as'aluka bi anna Jakal-hamda Jaa ilaaha ilia 
Anta wahdaka Jaa shareeka laka, Al-Mannaanu, yaa Badee' as
samaawaati wal-ardhi yaa Thal-Jalaali wal-Ikraam, yaa Hayyu yaa 
Qayyoomu innee as'alukal-jannata wa a'uthu bika minan-naar. 

Oh Allah, I ask You, as You are the Owner of praise, there is none is 
worthy of worship but You alone, You have no partner. You are the 
Giver of all good. Oh, Creator of the heavens and the earth, Owner 
of majesty and honor. Oh Living and Everlastinf One, I ask you for 
Paradise and I seek refuge in You from the Fire.8 

~ \r1 ::Jt -11 /o.!..11 '1 >.&1 ::.rt ~ >,-: ·7.t ~c .wu ~1 ~ 11)) - , t 
t t ~ '-I ;. '-It 

. cc:'l;.li -~<>J ~ <-: •_\ / .:J > "..\ / .l.t :I JJI J~ ~I 
.r-- v""!- r J Y- r-' / r '-? / 

82 An-Nasiri 3/54, 55, Ahmad 4/364. See also Al-Albani, Sahih An-Nasa'i 1/281. 
83 An-Nasa'i 3/52, Ahmad 4/338. See also Al-Albani, Sahib An-Nasa'il/280 and Sifat As

SalJt An-Nabi, pg. 204. 
84 Abu Dawud, An-Nasa'i, Ibn Majah, At-Tirmi!hi. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Ibn Majah 

2/329. 
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64. Allaahumma innee as'aluka bi-annee ash-hadu annaka 
Antallaahu Jaa 11aaha ilia Antal Ahadus-Samadul la thee Jam yalid 
wa Jam yoolad wa Jam yakullahu kufuwan Ahad. 

Oh Allah, I ask You, by the fact that I bear witness that You are 
Allah. There is none worthy of worship but You, the Only God, 
Independent of creation, Who was not begotten and begets not, and 
none is equal to Him.85 

25. What to say after completing the prayer 

~ .:::.Sjt;_; , f ')\.:JI ,it~ ~j ~ f ')l..:JI ~t ~ ll (~')Ur 41 ~~!i>> -1 o 

. ((il)~1_:; ~5l;.i1 (~ 
, 

65. Astaghfirullaaha - Allaahumma Antas-Salaamu wa minkas
salaamu, tabaarakta ya Thal-Jalaali wal-Ikraam. 

I seek the forgiveness of Allah (three times) . Oh Allah, You are 
Peace and from You comes peace. Blessed are You, Oh owner of 
majesty and honor.86 

:fa_;.;.., ~1'.Jj l!Ji~1'.J /J 4) 'J ~~_;'.&I ~!'ci! 'J)} -11 
, , ,, 

'i_; , :* ::--;; ~ ~~ '1_; , ,'* :f,~t ~ 2~ --1 ('~ll , ~~ ';:;, JS 
. ((Ll1 ~ j;j, 11 , -: ~, . , . ~ 

66. Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu Jaa shareeka Jahu, Jahul-mulku 
wa lahul hamdu wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shay'in Qadeer, Allaahumma 
laa maani'a limaa a'taita, wa laa mu'tiya limaa mana'ta, wa laa 
yanfa'u thal-jaddi minkal-jaddu. 

None has the right to be worshipped but Allah alone, He has no 
partner, His is the dominion and His is the praise, and He is Able to 
do all things. Oh Allah, there is none who can withhold what You 
have given and none may give what You have withheld; and the 
might of a mighty person cannot benefit him against You.87 

85 Abu Dawud 2/62, lbn Majan 2/1267, At-Tirmi!hi 5/515, Ahmad 5/360. See also Al-Albani, 

Sahih lbn Majah 2/329 and Sahih At-Tinnillli3/ l63. 
86Muslirn 1/414. 

87 Al-Bukhari 1/255, M uslim 1/4 14. 
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67. Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu Jaa shareeka lahu, lahul mulku, 
wa Jahul hamdu wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shay'in Qadeer. Laa hawla wa 
Jaa quwwata illa billaahi, Jaa ilaaha illallaahu, wa Jaa na'budu ilia 
iyyaahu, Jahun-ni'matu wa Jahul-fadhlu wa lahuth-thanaa'ul
hasanu, laa 11aaha illallaahu mukh-liseena lahud deena wa law 
karihal-kaafiroon. 
None has the right to be worshipped ,but Allah alone, He has no 
partner, His is the dominion and His is the praise and He is Able to 
do all things . There is no power and no might except by Allah. None 
has the right to be worshipped but Allah and we do not worship any 
other besides Him. His is grace, and His is bounty and to Him 
belongs the most excellent praise. None has the right to be 
worshipped but Allah. (We are) sincere in making our religious 
devotion to Him, even though the disbelievers may dislike it.88 

'.&1'lrJ11 <~5e_; ~5e) ~'.-11., , __ .& w1.; , __ .&10~,) -'\A 

.((~~r;:)JS'~~_:; ,W1~_,~ti~1'.J /.J4)'1~~_; - ., 
68. Subhaan Allaahi, wal-hamdu lillaahi wallaahu Akbar, -Laa 
ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareeka lahu, lahul-mulku wa lahul
hamdu wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shay'in Qadeer. 

Glory to Allah, and praise to Allah, and Allahu is Most Great ( each 
said thirty-three times). None has the right to be worshipped but 
Allah alone, He has no partner, His is the dominion and His is the 
praise and He is Able to do all things.89 

.Ll;.µ;4~ ;1 o:J::....--;;all ;.11 0 Jia~1 ~~ ~ ~~- -'\ °' 

-~~~;J~r3_;0 
88Muslim 1/415, 
89Muslim 1/418, "Whoever says this after every prayer will be forgiven his sins even though 

they be as the foam of the sea:· 
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69. Bismillaahir-Rahmaanir Raheem. Qui Huwallaahu Ahad. 
Allaahus-Samad. Lam yalid wa lam yoolad. Wa lam yakullahu 
kufuwan Ahad. 

With the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. Say: 
"He is Allah (the) One. The Self-Sufficient Master, Whom all 
creatures need, He begets not nor was He begotten, and there is 
none equal to Him."90 

70. Bismillaahir-Rahmaanir-Raheem. Qui a'uthu birabbil-falaq. 
Min sharri maa khalaq. Wa min sharri ghaasiqin itha waqab. Wa 
min sharrin naffaathaati fil-'uqad. Wa min shani haasidin itha 
hasad. 

With the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. Say: 
"I seek refuge with (Allah) the Lord of the daybreak, from the evil 
of what He has created, and from the evil of the darkening (night) 
as it comes with its darkness, and from the evil of those who 
practice witchcraft when they blow in the knots, and from the evil 
of the envier when he envies."91 

,-: J • /I ,: J ,,,,, ~ J ., ,, > >,,,. .. ., ~,~; 
c:,;o~ci1 ~l 0~01 ---4,4- 0~01 ~..r;, ::,y-T Ji~ ~z/ 

,..-::,1 , /.:',1' >> . > •/> -:i"1 l~:1--, 1/•/i,.1 .. ,,: 
~ ~ ~ ~, .pJ..,,.:, ~ U"' r Y.. '->:fl o ~ ~ ,_,.,.,., .J' r 
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71. Bismillaahir-Rahmaanir-Raheem. Qui a'uthu birabbin-naas. 
Malikin-naas. Ilaahin-naas. Min sharril-was-waasil khannaas. 
Alla thee yuwaswisu fee sudoorin-naas. Minal-jinnati wan-naas. 
With the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. Say: 
"I seek refuge with (Allah) the Lord of mankind, the King of 
mankind, the God of mankind, from the evil of the whisperer who 
withdraws, who whispers in the breasts of mankind, of jinns and 
men."92 (These Surahs should be recited in Arabic after each prayer. 

90 Surat Al-Ikhlas 112:1 -4. 
91 Surat Al-Falaq 113:1-5. 
92 SuratAn-Nas 114:1-6. 
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After the Maghrib and Fajr prayers they should be recited three 
times each.)93 

72. Allaahu laa ilaaha ilia Huwal-Hayyul Qayyoom, Jaa ta'khuthuhu 
sinatun wa Jaa nawm, Jahu maa fis-samaawaati wa maa fil-ardh, 
man thal-lathee yashfa'u 'indahu ilia bi ithnihi, ya1amu maa baina 
aideehim wa maa khalfahum, wa laa yuheetoona bishay'im-min 
11mihi illa bimaa shaa'a, wasi'a kursiyyuhus-samaa-waati wal-ardh, 
wa Jaa ya'ooduhu hlfdhuhuma, wa Huwal-'AHyyul-'Adheem. 

Allah! There is none worthy of worship but He, the Ever Living, the 
One Who sustains and protects all that exists. Neither slumber nor 
sleep overtakes Him. To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens 
and whatever is on the earth. Who is he that can intercede with 
Him except with His permission? He knows what happens to them 
in this world, and what will happen to them in the Hereafter. And 
they will never compass anything of His knowledge except that 
which He wills. His Throne extends over the heavens and the earth, 
and He feels no fatigue in guarding and preserving them. And He is 
the Most High, the Most Great. (Recite in Arabic after each 
prayer.) 94 

~ ~I 'Jj l_ujl 'J /J 4) ':J ~~ j '.&I 'it "J\ ':J)) - Vi 
; ,.,. t t 

~p1 o)l.o ~ ~1:;? ((~~ ~:.;, js' J; ;._; ,:- -~t, 

73. Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareeka Jahu, lahul-mulku 
wa lahul-hamdu yuhyee wa yumeetu wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shay'in 

93 Abu Dawud 2/86, An-Nasa'i 3/68. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tirmithi2/8. 
94An-Nasa'i, 'AnialAl-Yawm wal-Lailah (Hadilhno. LOO), also Ibn As:Sunni (no. 121). See 

also Al-Albani, Sahih Al-Jami' As-Saghfr 5/339 and S1Jsalatul-Ahadith As-SahJhah 2/697 
(no. 972). 
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Qadeer. 

None has the right to be worshipped but Allah alone, Who has no 
partner. His is the dominion and His is the praise. He brings life and 
He causes death, and He is Able to do all things. (Recite ten times in 
Arabic after the Maghrib and Fajrprayers.) 95 

.. .... 0 ,,,,, ,,, ~ 

~ ((5l2 ~,, t:!1, l;"· ,~Ll ~ ~l:.,t ~I ~~lll>> -Vf 
. . J ' .• .J-}J ,, ,, '-It rr-

. _;...:J1 ~~ ~ i ")l:JI 
,, ,, 

74. Allaahumma innee as'aluka 'ilman naafi'an, wa rizqan tayyiban, 
wa 'amalan mutaqabbalan. 

Oh Allah, I ask You for knowledge that is of benefit, a good 
provision, and deeds that will be accepted. (Recite in Arabic after 
the Fajr prayer.) 96 

26. Istikharah (seeking Allah's Counsel) 

Jabir bin Abdullah~ ..ti -r4.; said: "The Prophet 13 used to teach us 
to seek Allah's counsel in all matters, as he used to teach us a Surah 
from the Qur'an. He would say: "When anyone of you has an 
important matter to decide, let him pray two Raka 'ahs other than 
the obligatory prayer, and then say: 

~ ~t.:J,, ,.!t,,li I.v J~:-J..- ,~ !l' · :-r ~1 ~u1» -vo 
~ J '!,.) ;, .) ,, J ,, ..-;_ ~ '-It 

f¼ ~h ,~t ~J '~~J 4~~t ~J ~~ ~f '~-?:j1 .!;~.:;; 
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. (( 4.1 

95 At-Tirmi!hi 5/5 15, Ahmad 4/227. See its checking in Ibn Qayyim Al-Jawziyah's Zad Al
Ma'Od 1/300. 

96Ibn Majah and others. See Al-Albani, Sahih Ibn Majah 1/152 and Majma' Az-Zawa'id 
10/1 I I. 
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75. Allaahumma innee astakheeruka bi-'i.lmika, wa astaqdimka 
biqudra-tika, wa as'aluka min fadhlikal-'Adheemi, fa innaka taqdiru 
wa Jaa aqdiru, wa ta1amu, wa laa a1amu, wa Anta 'Allaamul
Ghuyoobi, Allaahum-ma in kunta ta1amu anna haathal-amra - [then 
mention the thing to be decided] - Khairun lee fee deenee wa 
ma'aashee wa 'aaqibati amree - [or say] - 'Aajilihi wa aajilihi. 
Faqdurhu lee wa yassirhu Jee thumma baarik lee feehi, wain kunta 
ta1amu anna haathal-amra sharrun Jee fee deenee wa ma'aashee wa 
'aaqibati amree - [or say] - 'Aajilihi wa aajilihi. Fasrifhu 'annee 
wasrifnee 'anhu waqdur hyal-khaira haithu kaana thumma ardhinee 
bihi. 

"Oh Allah, I seek the counsel of Your knowledge, and I seek the 
help of Your omnipotence, and I beseech You for Your magnificent 
grace. Surely You are Capable and I am not. You know and I know 
not, and You are the Knower of the unseen. Oh Allah, if You know 
that this matter [ then mention the thing to be decided] is good for 
me in my religion and in my life and for my welfare in the life to 
come, - [ or say: in this life and the afterlife] - then ordain it for 
me and make it easy for me, then bless me in it. And if You know 
that this matter is bad for me in my religion and in my life and for 
my welfare in the life to come, - [ or say: in this life and the 
afterlife]- then distance it from me, and distance me from it, and , 
ordain for me what is good wherever it may be, and help me to be 
content with it."97 

Whoever seeks the counsel of the Creator will not regret it and 
whoever seeks the advice of the believers will feel confident about 
his decisions . Allah said in the Qur'an: 

E ~ ~~ 

~;;r~y~~1;f ;~,J~;J~_; ~ 
"And consult them in the affair. Then when you have taken a 

decision, put your trust in Allah.''98 

97 Al-Bukhari 7/162. 

98 3:159. 
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27. Words of remembrance for Morning and Evening 

All Praise is due to Allah alone, and peace and blessings be upon 
him after whom there is no other Prophet.99 

~~I ~16:~ll~,,Ji~~_;.f-v, 
-- -- --

76. A 'uthu billaahi minash shaitaanir rajeem. -Allaahu Jaa ilaaha 
ilia Huwal Hayyul Qayyoom, Jaa ta'khu-thuhu sinatun wa Jaa 
nawm, lahu maa fis-samaawaati wa maa fil ardh, man thal Jathi 
yashfa'u 'indahu ilia bi ithnihi, ya1amu maa baina aideehim wa 
maa khalfahum, wa Jaa yuheetoona bishay'im min 'ilmihi ilia 
bimaa shaa'a, wasi'a kursiyyuhus samaa-waati wal ardh, wa Jaa 
ya'ooduhu hifdhuhumaa, wa Huwal Aliyyul-'Adheem. 
I seek refuge in Allah from Satan the outcast. -Allah! There is 
none worthy of worship but He, the Ever Living, the One Who 
sustains and protects all that exists. Neither slumber nor sleep 
overtakes Him. To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and 
whatever is on the earth. Who is he that can intercede with Him 
except with His permission? He knows what happens to them in 
this world, and what will happen to them in the Hereafter. And 
they will never encompass anything of His knowledge except that 
which He wills. His Throne extends over the heavens and the earth, 
and He feels no fatigue in guarding and preserving them. And He is 
the Most High, the Most Great.100 

99 Anas '----"" .!ii ~.; said that he heard the Prophet 5 say: "That I sit with people 
remembering Almighty Allah from the morning (Fajl) prayer until sunrise is more 
beloved to me than freeing four slaves from among the children of Isma'il. That I sit with 
people remembering Allah from the afternoon (Asl) prayer until the sun sets is more 
beloved to me than freeing four slaves from among the Children of Isma'il." This was 

reported by Abu Dawud (no. 3667). Al-Albani graded it good in Sahih Abu Dawud2/69B. 
1 OO"Whoever says this when he rises in the morning will be protected from jinns until he 
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77. Bismillaahir-Rahmaanir-Raheem. Qui Huwallaahu Ahad. 
Allaahus-Samad. Lam yalid wa Jam yoolad. Wa lam yakullahu 
kufuwan Ahad. 

Say: "He is Allah (the) One. The Self-Sufficient Master, Whom all 
creatures need, He begets not nor was He begotten, and equal to 
Him is not anyone." 

Bismillaahir-Rahmaanir-Raheem. Qui a'udhu birabbil falaq. Min 
sharri ma khalaq. Wa min sharri ghaasiqin itha waqab. Wa min 
sharrin naffaathaati fil-'uqad. Wa min sharri haasidin idha hasad. 

Say: "I seek refuge with (Allah) the Lord of the_ daybreak, from the 
evil of what He has created, and from the evil of the darkening 
(night) as it comes with its darkness, and from the evil of those 
who practice witchcraft when they blow in the knots, and from the 
evil of the envier when he envies." 

-: I • ,'t /; I / /: I / > >-" •> ,J,J:,,.fM; 
~O~l:.l\ ~l O~l'.:J\ ~ O~IJJ\ YJ"t ~y-T Ji~ ~ti· 

0:! o ~cJI ;:?J~ ~ J.r1?. 1.5;S1 o ~t-~(l.r ~~~,ii~ 

. (ul~~ ~'9i) ..t~l ~:.ll.J.,, A '1~1 
,, .J ~ ..... ..... ;,, 

Bismillaahir Rahmaanir Raheem. Qui a'uthu bi-rabbin-naas. 
Malikin-naas. Ilaahin-naas. Min sharril-waswaasil- khannaas. 
Alla thee yuwaswisu fee sudoorin-naas. Minal-jinnati wan-naas. 

Say: "I seek refuge with (Allah) the Lord of mankind, the King of 

retires in the evening, and whoever says it when retiring in the evening will be protected 
from them until he rises in the morning." It was reported by Al-Hakim 1/562, Al-Albani 
graded it as authentic in Sahfh At-Targhib Wa Tarhfb l/273, and traces it to An-Nas.l'i 

and At-Tabarani. He says that At-Tabarani's chain of transmission is reliable ( Jayyid). 
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mankind, the God of mankind, from the evil of the whisperer who 
withdraws, Who whispers in the breasts of mankind, of jinn and 
men." 

( Recite these three times each in Arabic.) 1 Ol 

~ ~~J >41 -1r.Ji ~ '~4 ~I.J ~4 ~i:j1 c;..:,r.; ~» -VA 

78. Asbahnaa wa asbahal-mulku Jillaahi wal-hamdu liJlaahi, Jaa 
ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareeka Jahu, Jahul-mulku wa lahul
hamdu wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shay'in Qadeer. Rabbi as'aluka khaira 
maa fee haathal-yawmi wa khaira maa ba'dahu wa a'uthu bika min 
sharri maa fee haathal-yawmi wa sharri maa ba'dahu, Rabbi a'uthu 
bika minal-kasali, wa s0011-kibari, Rabbi a'uthu bika min 'athaabin 
fin-naari wa 'athaabin fil-qabri. 

We have entered a new day102 and with it all dominion is Allah's. 
Praise is to Allah. None has the right to be worshipped but Allah 
alone, Who has no partner. To Allah belongs the dominion, and to 
Him is the praise and He is Able to do all things. My Lord, I ask You 
for the goodness of this day and of the days that come after it, and I 
seek refuge in You from the evil of this day and of the days that 
come after it.103 My Lord, I seek refuge in You from laziness and 

lOl Whoever recites these three times in the morning and in the evening, they will suffice 
him (as a protection) against everything. The Hadith was reported by Abu Dawud 3/22, 
and At-Tirmithi 5/567. See AI-Albani's Sahih At-Tirmithi3/182. 

102 When you ~ay this in the evening you should sa--; Ams;nna wa'amsyal-mulku Jillah: 
"We have ended another day and with it all dominion is Allah's." 

103 When you say this in the evening you should say: Rabbi as'aluka khaiia ma II haadhihil 
lailati, wa khaiia ma ba'daha, wa a'udhu bika min sharri ma fee haadhihil Jajfaci wa 

sharri ma ba'daha. "I ask You for the good things of this night and of the nights that 

come after it and I seek refuge in You from the evil of this night and of the nights that 
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helpless old age. My Lord, I seek refuge in You from the 
punishment of Hell-fire, and from the punishment of the grave.104 

~·J1,, ci '~ ~.V , t:;.:; ~V , r:'· ,, :J cl," d:;.: . .:,i cl,~\ ll - V °i - t.J ~ ;,.J • } • ;,.J . ;, 
., , 
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79. Allaahumma bika asbahnaa, wa bika amsainaa, wa bika 
nahyaa, wa bika namootu wa ilaikan-nushoor. 

Oh Allah, by You we enter the morning and by You we enter the 
evening,105 by You we live and and by You we die, and unto You is 
the Final Return.106 

, ,::_ ci-- '"~1~ ci-- .:r,~ ,::Ji '11 --j1 '1 __ .j~J ::Jr 1~11), - "· 
~ .J . .J ~ t t '->• 

80. Allaahumma Anta Rabbee laa ilaaha illa Anta, khalaqtanee wa 
anaa 'abduka, wa anaa 'alaa 'ahdika wa wa'dika mastata'tu, a'uthu 
bika min sharri maa sana'tu, aboo'u ]aka bini'matika 'alayya, wa 
aboo'u bithanbee faghfir lee fa -innahu laa yagh/Jruth-thunooba ilia 
Anta. 

Oh Allah, You are my Lord, there is none worthy of worship but 
You. You created me and I am your slave. I keep Your covenant, and 
my pledge to You so far as I am able. I seek refuge in You from the 
evil of what I have done. I admit to Your blessings upon me, and I 
admit to my misdeeds. Forgive me, for there is none who may 
forgive sins but You.107 

t 04 Muslim 4/2088. 
105 When you say this in the evening you should say: Allaahumma amsainaa bika wa bika 

asbahna, wa bika nahyaa, wa namooc, wa ilaikal-maseer: "O Allah, You bring us the end 
of the day as You bring us its beginning, You bring us life and you bring us death, and 
unto You is our fate." 

106 At-Tirmithi 3/ 142. 
107 "Whoev~ recites this with conviction in the evening and dies during that night shall 

enter Paradise, and whoever recites it with conviction in the morning and dies during 
that day shall enter Paradise," Al-Bukhari 7/150. Other reports are in An-Nasa'i and At· 
Tirmi!hi. 
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81. Allaahumma innee asbahtu ush-hi-duka wa ush-hidu hamalata 
'arshika, wa malaa'ikataka wajamee'a khal-qika, annaka Antallaau 
laa ilaaha illa Anta wahdaka Jaa shareeka Jaka, wa anna 
Muhammadan 'abduka wa Rasooluka. 

Oh Allah, I have entered a new morning108 and call upon You and 
upon the bearers of Your Throne, upon Your angels and all creation 
to bear witness that surely You are Allah, there is none worthy of 
worship but You alone, You have no partners, and that Muhammad 
is Your slave and Your Messenger. (Recite four times in Arabic.) 109 

,,,. ,,,. 0 ,,,. ,,,,. ,,,. ~ 
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82. Allaahumma maa asbaha bee min ni'matin aw bi-ahadin min 
khalqika faminka wahdaka Jaa shareeka ]aka, falakal-hamdu wa 
Jakash-shukru. 

Oh Allah, whatever blessing has been received by me or anyone of 
Your creation110 is from You alone, You have no partner. All praise 
is for you and thanks is to You.111 

. ··~ ~I\ , '/ . ··~ ~II , ·:i: · ··~' ~11\n -Af t../;, ij}, ~ -I L,f!;. '--!!- . i./; L,f!;. ~ 

108 When you say this in the evening you should say, Allaahumma innee amsaitu .. . : "Oh 
Allah, I have ended another day ... ". 

109 "Allah will spare whoever says thls four times in the morning or evening from the fire 
of Hell," Abu Dawud 4/317. It was also reported by Al-Bukhari in Al-AdabAl-Mufrad, 
An-Nasa'i in 'Amal Al-Yawm wal-Lailah and Ibn As-Sunni. Nas~'i's and Abu Dawud's 
chains of transmission are good (Hasan), Ibn Baz, p. 33. 

t lO When you say this in the evening, you should say: Allaahumma maa amsa bee . .. :"Oh 
Allah, as I ... enterthls evening .. . " . 

111 "Whoever recites this in the morning, has completed his obligation to thank Allah for 
that day; and whoever says it in the evening, has completed his obligation for that night," 
Abu Dawud 4/318, An-Nasa'i 'AmalAl-Yawm wal-Lailah (no. 8), Ibn As- Sunni (no. 41), 
Ibn Hibban (no. 2361 ). Its chain of transmission is good (Hasan), Ibn Baz, p. 24. 
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83. Allaahumma 'aafinee fee badanee, Allaahumma 'aafinee fee 
sam'ee, Allaahumma 'aafinee fee basaree, laa ilaaha illa Anta. 
Allaahumma innee a'uthu bika minal-kufri, wal-faqri, wa a'uthu 
bika min 'athaabil-qabri, Jaa ilaaha iDa Anta. 

Oh Allah, make me healthy in my body. Oh Allah, preserve for me 
my hearing. Oh Allah, preserve for me my sight. There is none 
worthy of worship but You. Oh Allah, I seek refuge in You from 
disbelief and poverty and I seek refuge in You from the punishment 
of the grave. There is none worthy of worship but You. (Recite three 
times in Arabic.) 112 

. (ul~"',,, .,,, )-" ~I ,. .r ~ ~ ,.._,.. 
84. Hasbiyallaahu Jaa ilaaha ilia Huwa 'alaihi tawakkaltu wa Huwa 
Rabbul-'Arshil-'Adheem. 

Allah is sufficient for me. There is none worthy of Worship but Hirn. 
I have placed my trust in Him, He is Lord of the Majestic Throne. 
(Recite seven times in Arabic.)113 
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112 Abu Dawud 4/324, Ahmad 5/42, An-Nasa'i, 'AmalAI-Yawm wal-Lailah (no. 22), Ibn 

As- Sunni (no. 69), Al-Bukhari AI-Adab AI-Mufrad. Its chain of transmission is good 
(Hasan), Ibn Baz, p. 26. 

113 "Allah will grant whoever recites this seven times in the morning or evening whatever 
he desires from this world or the next," Ibn As-Sunni (no. 71 ), Abu Dawud 4/321. Both 
reports are attributed directly to the Prophet 13-Marfu'. The chain of transmission is 
unfailing (Sahih), Ibn As-Sunni. 
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85. Allaahumma innee as'alukal-'afwa wal-'aafiyata fid-dunya wal
aakhirati, Allaahumma inneeas'alukal-'afwa wal 'aafiyata: Feedeenee 
wa dunyayaa wa ahlee, wa maalee, Allaahwn-mastur 'auraatee, wa 
aamin rau'aatee, Allaahwn-mahfadhni min baini yadayya, wa min 
khalfee, wa 'an yameenee, wa 'an shimaalee, wa min fawqee, wa 
a'uthu bi'adhamatika an ughtaala min tahtee. 

Oh Allah, I seek Your forgiveness and Your protection in this world 
and the next. Oh Allah, I seek Your forgiveness and Your protection 
in my religion, in my worldly affairs, in my family and in my 
wealth. Oh Allah, conceal my secrets and preserve me from 
anguish. Oh Allah, guard me from what is in front of me and 
behind me, from my left, and from my right, and from above me. I 
seek refuge in Your Greatness from being struck down from 
beneath me.114 
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S6. Allaahumma 'Aalimal-ghaibi wash-shahaadati faatiras-samaa
waati wal-ardhi, Rabba kuDi shai'in wa maleekahu, ash-hadu allaa 
ilaaha illa Anta, a'urhu bika min sharri nafsee, wa min sharrish
shaitaani wa shirkihi, wa an aqtarifa 'alaa nafsee soo'an, aw 
ajurrahu ilaa Muslimin. 

Oh Allah, Knower of the unseen and the evident, Maker of the 
heavens and the earth, Lord of everything and its Possessor, I bear 
witness that there is none worthy of worship but You. I seek refuge 
in you from the evil of my soul and from the evil of Satan and his 
helpers. (I seek refuge in You) from bringing evil upon my soul and 
from harming any Muslim.115 

;J ~di J'ij <.f'j\jl J t~ ~IC: ~--j '-?~1,,41 ~JJ -AV 
,, ,, 

114 Sahih Ibn MJ.jah 2/332 and Abu Dawud. 
115 Sahih At-TirmiJly3/142 and Abu Dawud. 
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81. Bismillaahil-Jathee laa yadhurru ma'asmihi shai'un fil-ardhi wa 
Jaa fis-samaa'i wa Huwas-Samee'ul-'Aleem. 

In the Name of Allah, Who whith His Name nothing can cause 
harm in the earth nor in the heavens, and He is the All-Hearing, the 
All-Knowing. (Recite three times in Arabic.)116 

(( ~ ~ ~ / d:. ~ -5L:., '::J L / , t; / 4 L ~ / >> - A A 
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88. Radheetu billaahi Rabban, wa bil-Islaami deenan, wa bi 
Muhammadin (sallallaahu 'alaihi wa sallam) Nabiyyan. 

I am pleased with Allah as My Lord, with Islam as my religion and 
with Muhammad as my Prophet. (Recite three times in Arabic.)117 

'I\ -i<~':I /.,Js- ·Ll, I :1.:;t ~t ~/ ' ~-::t:; -:i / t:;n -A'\ 
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89. Yaa Hayyu yaa Qayyoomu bi-rahmatika astagheethu aslih Jee 
sha'nee kullahu wa laa takilnee ilaa nafsee tarfata 'ainin. 

Oh Ever Living One, Oh Eternal One, by Your mercy I call on You to 
set right all my affairs. Do not place me in charge of my soul even 
for the blinking of an eye (i.e. a moment).118 

/ .,.,,,. ,,,- "'- ,:; / 0 , .> O O o ~ ,- O ,: 
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90. Asbahnaa wa asbahal-mul.ku liDaahi Rabbil-'aalameen, 
Allaahumma innee as'aluka khaira haathal-yawmi: Fat-hahu wa 

116 "Whoever recites it three times in the morning will not be afflicted by any calamity 
before evening, and whoever recites it three times in the evening will not be overtaken by 
any calamity before morning," Abu Dawud 4/323, At-Tirmi!.hi 5/465, Ibn Majah 2/332, 
Ahmad. Ibn Majah's chain of transmission is good (Hasan), Ibn Baz, p. 39. 

117 "Allah has promised that anyone who says this three times every morning or evening 
will be pleased on the Day of Resurrection," Ahmad 4/337, An-Nasa'i, 'Amal Al-Yawm 
wal-Lailah p. 4, lbn As-Sunni (no. 68), At-Tirmi!hi 5/465. Its chain of transmission is 
good (Hasan), Ibn Baz ,p. 39. 

118 Its chain of transmission is unfailing (Sahih), Al-Hakim 1/545, Albani 1/273. 
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nasrahu wa noorahu, wa barakatahu, wa hudaahu, wa a'uthu bika 
min shani maa feehi wa sharri maa ba'dahu. 

We have entered a new day and with it all the dominion which 
belongs to Allah, Lord of all that exists. Oh Allah, I ask You for the 
goodness of this day,119 its victory, its help, its light, its blessings, 
and its guidance. I seek refuge in You from the evil that is in it and 
from the evil that follows it.120 
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91. Asbahnaa 'alaa fitratil-Islaami wa 'alaa kalimatil-ikhlaasi, wa 
'alaa deeni Nabiyyinaa Muhammadin (sallallaahu 'alaihi wa 
sallam), wa 'alaa millati abeenaa Ibraaheema, haneefan Musliman 
wa maa kaana minal-mushrikeen. 

We have entered a new day121 upon the natural religion of Islam, 
the word of sincere devotion, the religion of our Prophet 
Muhammad, and the faith of our father Ibrahim. He was upright 
(in worshipping Allah), and a Muslim. He was not of those who 
worship others besides Allah.122 

(o'v ~LA) ((o~-- .&1 Z,~,i - °'" ,,...r .,.. ,,,,,,,, ;,...J / • 

92. Subhaan Allaahi wa bihamdihi. 

Glory to Allah and praise is to Him. (Recite one hundred times in 
Arabic.)123 

119 For evening recitation, say here Allfihwnma as'aluka khaira haadhihil Jail ... :"My Lord, 
I ask You for the good things of this night . .. ". 

120 Abu Dawud 4/322. Its transmission chain is good (Hasan). See also Ibn Al-Qaiyim, Zad 

Al-Ma'ad2/373. 
121 When you say this in the evening, you should say 'Amsayna 'ala fitratil-Jslam 

... :'We end this day ... ". 
122 Ahmad 3/406-7, 5/123, An-Nasa'i. 'Amal Al-Yawm wal-Lailah (no. 34), At-Tirmi!hi 4/209. 
123 

"Whoever recites this one hundred times in the morning and in the evenm.g will not be 
surpassed on the Day of Resurrection by anyone having done better than this except for 
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93. Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareeka lahu, lahul-mulku 
wa Jahul-hamdu, wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shay'in Qadeer. 

None has the right to be worshipped but Allah alone, Who has no 
partner. His is the dominion and His is the praise and He is Able to 
do all things. (Recite ten times124 in Arabic or one time to ward off 
laziness.) 125 
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94. Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareeka lahu, lahul-mulku 
wa Jahul-hamdu wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shay'in Qadeer. 

None has the right to be worshipped but Allah alone, Who has no 
partner. His is the dominion and His is the praise and He is Able to 
do all things. (Recite one hundred times in Arabic upon rising in 
the morning.) 126 

someone who had recited it more," Al-Bukhari 4/2071. 
124 "Allah will write ten Hasanat (rewards) for whoever recites this ten times in the 

morning, and forgive him ten misdeeds and give him the reward of freeing ten slaves and 
protect him from Satan. Whoever recites this ten times in the evening will get this same 
reward," An-NasA'i, 'Ainal Al-Yawn, wal-Lailah (no. 24). Its chain of transmission is 
unfailing (Sahfh), Albani 1{272. Abu Hurairah ~ ..lil <.r'".Jreports that the Prophet A 
said: "Allah will write one hundred Hasanat for whoever says 'There is no God but Allah 
alone, He has no partner. To Allah is possession of everything, and to Him all praise is. He 
is Capable of all things' ten times in the morning, and forgive him one hundred 
misdeeds. He will have the reward of freeing a slave and will be preseived from Satan 
throughout the day unto dusk. Whoever says it in the evening will have the same 
reward," Ahmad 8/704, 16/293. Its chain of transmission is good (Hasan), lbn Baz, p. 44. 

125 "Whoever recites this in the morning will have the reward of freeing a slave from the 
Children of Isma'il. Ten Hasanat {rewards) will be written for him, and he will be 
forgiven ten misdeeds, raised up ten degrees, and be protected from Satan until evening. 
Whoever says it in the evening will have the same reward until morning," Abu Dawud 
4/319, 3/957, Ahmad 4/60, lbn Majah 2/331, Ibn Al-Qaiyim Zad AJ-Ma'ad2/388. its chain 
of transmission is unfailing ( Sahih), Al-Albani 1/270. 

126 "Whoever recites this one hundred times a day will have the reward of freeing ten 
slaves. One hundred Hasanat (rewards) will be written for him and one hundred 
misdeeds will be washed away. He will be shielded from Satan until the evening. No one 
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95. Subhaan Allaahi wa bi-hamdihi: 'Adada khalqihi, wa ridhaa 
nafsihi, wa zinata 'arshihi wa midaada kalimaatihi. 

Glory be to Allah and praise be to Him, by the multitude of His 
creation, by His pleasure, by the weight of His Throne, and by the 
extent of His Words. (Recite three times in Arabic upon rising in the 
morning.) 127 
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96. Allaahumma innee as'aluka 'ilman naaff an, wa rizqan 
tayyiban, wa 'amalan mutaqabbalan. 

Oh Allah, I ask You for knowledge that is of benefit, a good 
provision, and deeds that will be accepted. (Recite in Arabic upon 
rising in the morning.) 128 
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97. AstaghfiruDaaha wa atoobu ilaihi. 

I seek the forgiveness of Allah and repent to Him. (Recite one 
hundred times in Arabic during the day.)129 
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98. A 'uthu bi-kalimaatil-laahit-taammaati min sharri maa khalaqa. 

I seek refuge in the Perfect Words of Allaah from the evil of what 
He has created. (Recite three times in Arabic in the evening.)130 

will be able to present anything better than this except for someone who has recited more 
than this," Al-Bukhari 4/95, Muslim 4/2071. 

127 Muslim 4/2090. 
128 Ibn As-Sunni, no. 54, Ibn Majah no. 920. Its chain of transmission is good (Hasan;, Ibn 

Al-Qaiyim 2/375. 
129 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 11/101, Muslim 4/2075. 
130 "Whoever recites this three times in the evening will be protected from insect stings," 

Ahmad 2/290, An-Nasa'i, 'Amal Al-Yawm wal-L.1ilahno. 590, At-Tirmi!hi 3/187, Ibn As
Sunni no. 68. According to Al-Alban~ Ibn Majah's (2/266) chain of transmission is 
unfailing (Sahih), and following Ibn Baz 44, At-Tirmi!hi's report is good (Hasan). 
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99. Allaahumma salli wa sallim 'alaa Nabiyyinaa Muhammadin. 

Oh Allah, we ask for your peace and blessings upon our Prophet 
Muhammad. (Recite ten times in Arabic.)131 

28. What to say before sleeping 

Cup your palms together, blow gently into them and then recite: 
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100. Bismillaahir-Rahmaanir-Raheem. Qui Huwallaahu Ahad. 
Allaahus-Samad. Lam yalid wa lam yoolad. Wa lam yakullahu 
kufuwan Ahad. 

"With the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. 
Say: 'He is Allah (the) One. The Self-Sufficiept Master, Whom all 
creatures need, He begets not nor was He begotten, and none is 
equal to Him."' 
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Bismiliaahir-Rahmaanir-Raheem. Qui a'uthu bi-rabbil-faiaq. Min 
sharri maa khalaq. Wa min sharri ghaasiqin itha waqab. Wa min 
sharrin-naffaa-thaati fii-'uqad. Wa min sharri haasidin itha hasad. 

"With the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. 
Say: 'I seek refuge with (Allah) the Lord of the daybreak, from the 
evil of what He has created, and from the evil of the darkening 
(night) as it comes with its darkness, and from the evil of those 
who practice witchcraft when they blow in the knots, and from the 

131 The Prophet• said: "Who recites blessings upon me ten times in the morning and ten 
times in the evening will obtain my intercession on the Da}' of Resurrection." At-Tabarani 
reported this Hadith together with two chains of transmission. One of them is reliable 
(Jayyid). See Haithami's Majma' Az-Zawa'id 10/120, and Al-Albani's SahJh At-Targhfb 

Wat-Tarhfb 1/273. 
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Bismillaahir-Rahmaanir-Raheem. Qui a'uthu bi-rabbin-naas. 
Malikin-naas. Ilaahin-naas. Min shanil waswaasil-khannaas. 
Alla thee yuwaswisu fee sudoorin-naas. Minal-jinnati wan-naas. 
"With the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. 
Say: 'I seek refuge with (Allah) the Lord of mankind, the King of 
mankind, the God of mankind, from the evil of the whisperer who 
withdraws, who whispers in the breasts of mankind, of jinn and 
men."' 
Then pass your hands over as much of your body as you can reach, 
beginning with the head and the face, then the entire front of your 
body. Do this three times.132 

101. Allaahu laa ilaaha illa Huwal-Hayyu}-Qayyoom, laa 
ta'khuthuhu sinatun wa laa nawm, lahu maa fis-samaawaati wa 
maa fil-ardh, man thal-Jathee yashfa'u 1ndahu illa bi ithnihi, 
ya1amu maa baina aideehim wa maa khalfahum, wa Jaa 
yuheetoona bishay'im-min 'ilmihi ilia bimaa shaa'a, wasi'a 
kursiyyuhus-samaa-waati wal-ardh, wa Jaa ya'ooduhu 
hifdhuhumaa, wa Huwal-'Aliyyul-'Adheem. 
Allah! There is no God but He, the Ever Living, the One Who 
sustains and protects all that exists. Neither slumber nor sleep 
overtakes Him. To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and 

132 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 9/62, and Muslim 4/1723. 
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whatever is on the earth. Who is he that can intercede with Him 
except with His permission? He knows what happens to them in 
this world, and what will happen to them in the Hereafter. And 
they will never encompass anything of His knowledge except that 
which He wills. His Throne extends over the heavens and the earth, 
and He feels no fatigue in guarding and preserving them. And He is 
the Most High, the Most Great.133 

102. Aamanar-Rasoolu bimaa unzila ilayhi mir-Rabbihi wal
mu'm.inoon, kuDun aamana billaahi wa malaa-1.katihi wa Kutubihi wa 
Rusulihi, laa nufarriqu bain.a ahadim-mir-Rusulihi, wa qaaloo sami'naa 
wa ata'naa ghufraa-naka Rabbanaa wa ilaikal-maseer. Laa yukalliful
laahu nafsan illa wus'ahaa, lahaa maa kasabat wa alaihaa mak
tasabat, Rabbanaa laa tu'aakhithnaa in naseenaa aw akhta'naa, 
Rabbanaa wa Jaa tahmil 'ala.inaa isran kamaa hamal-tahu 'alal-latheena 
min qablinaa, Rabbanaa wa Jaa tuhammilnaa maa Jaa taaqata Janaa 
bihi, wa'fu annaa, wagh.ir Janaa warhamnaa, Anta Maulaanaa 
fansumaa 'alal-qawmil-kaafireen. 

The Messenger believes in what has been send down to him from his 
Lord, and so do the believers. Each one believes in Allah, His Angels, His 
Books, and His Messengers. They say: ''We make no distinction between 

1332:255. Whoever reads this when he lies down to sleep will have a guardian from Allah 
remain with him and Satan will not be able to come near him until he rises in the 

morning. See Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 4/487. 
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any of His Messengers," - and they say: 'We hear, and we obey. (We 
seek) Your Forgiveness, our Lord, and to You is the return." 

Allah burdens not a person beyond what he can bear. He gets reward 
for that (good) which he has earned, and he is punished for that (evil) 
which he has earned. "Our Lord! Punish us not if we forget or fall into 
error. Our Lord! Lay not on us a burden like that which You did lay on 
those before us. Our Lord! Put not on us a burden greater than we have 
strength to bear. Pardon us and grant us Forgiveness. Have mercy on 
us. You are our Protector, and help us against the disbelieving 
people.134 

o O ";o ' ...... ~ ,,., o >,,,,. ...: ,,. 
-~ ::.Cl 0u /w'I & / , ·/ ~ / "/ ~Lil - , •i 
~ • .J .J ~ J c ... sU / . .. , ,,. / .. ,,, .. .,,,, 

/. ,.., , ,,,. / 0 ,,, _,, ,,,,.0 -;. 0 ,,,. ,,., 

. ((~L:a)I ~;~ :-';, ~ L½_, ~t_; ~ ~I 0lj , ¥ ~\_; 
103. Bismika Rabbi wadha'tujanbee, wa bika arfa'uhu, fa1n amsakta 
nafsee farhamhaa, wa in arsaltahaa fahfadhhaa, bimaa tahfadhu bihi 
1baa-dakas-saalih.een. 

With Your Name135 my Lord, I lay myself down; and with Your Name 
I rise. And if my soul You take, have mercy on it, and if You send it 
back then preserve it as You preserve Your righteous slaves.136 

01, LP>t;;-~:; ~~ -!U , LP>~; ::if:;~:- ~\.;. J.fl ~lln - , • t 
,,., 0 ,,,. .,, t _., ~ ,,,. 0 ,,,. ,,,. ~ o O ,,,. ,,,. ,,., 

. (( w GJ I ~ L.:., I "I "- ~ 11 I . 1-: 1 ' .• \_; I -::-: I 0 1 / , 1-: I.:.:.: l~ \+::'·/ ~i 
-/ '-Iii'""""" ~~ ~ i.J ~ --

104. ADaahumma innaka khalaqta nafsee wa Anta tawaffaahaa, ]aka 
mamaatuhaa wa mahyaahaa, in ahyay-tahaa fahfadhhaa, wa in 
amattahaa faghlir lahaa. Allaahumma innee as'alukal-'aa.iyata. 
Oh Allah, You have created my soul and You take it back. Unto You is 
its death and its life. If You give it life then preserve it, and if You cause 
it to die then forgive it. Oh Allah, I ask You for strength.137 

1342:285-6. These two verses will be suffident for anyone who recites them at night before 
sleepin g . Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari9/94, Muslim l/554. 

135 "If any of you rises from his bed and later returns to it let him dust off his bed with his 
waist garment three times and mention the Name of Allah, for he does not know what 
may have entered the bed after him, and when he lies down he should say ... :· 

136 Al-Bukhari 11/ 126 and Muslim 4 /2084. · 
137 Muslim 4/2083 and Ahinad 2n9. 
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((.!h~ ~,,°'&Ii&. ··: ~ 111» - , • o .,, . rY- . -i:r-
10s. Allaahumma qinee 'athaabaka yawma tab athu 1baadaka. 

Oh Allah, 138 save me from Your punishment on the Day that You 
resurrect Your slaves. (Redte three times in Arabic.)139 

u t;.l J ~}'\~I ~~)) - ' • '\ 
106. Bismika Allaahumma amootu wa ahyaa. 

In Your Name, Oh Allah, I die and I live.140 

'41" C: ~-93-- \3-56) 4 ~1-- (': ~~-- U')U) 41 0~)) - '•V J~.J ,, J~.J ,, . 

. (-= ~~-- ~'i)'"<l ~ .J .) r. 

107. Subhaan Allaahi, - Wal-hamdu liDaahi, - Wallaahu Akbar 

Glory to Allaah (thirty-three times in Arabic), praise is to Allaah 
(thirty-three times), Allaah is Most Great (thirty-four times).141 

108. Allaahumma Rabbas-samaa-waatis sab1 wa Rabbal-'Arshil 

138 "When the Prophet 18, wanted to lie down to sleep, he used to place his right hand 
under his cheek and say .... " 

139 Abu Dawud 4/311. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tirmi111i 3/143. 
140 Here, dying and living are metaphors for sleep and wakefulness. This explains why the 

normal order of these words has been reversed in this Hadith. In other contexts the living 
is mentioned before dying. See Qur'an 2:258, 3:156, 7:158 among many other examples, 
(trans.). See also Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 11/113, Muslim 4/2083. 

141 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-B.iri7/71, Muslim 4/2091. 
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Adheem, Rabbanaa wa Rabba kulli shai'in, faaliqal-habbi wan-nawaa, 
wa munzilat-Tauraati wal-Injeeli, wal-Furqaani, a'uthu bi.ka min sham 
kulli shai'in Anta aakhithun binaa-siyatihi. ADaahumma Antal-Awwal 
falaysa qablaka shai'un, wa Antal-Aakhiru falaysa ba'daka shai'un, wa 
Antadh-Dhaahiru falaysa fawqaka shai'un, wa Antal-Baatinu falaysa 
doonaka shai'un, iqdhi 'annad-daina wa aghninaa minal-faqri. 

Oh Allah! Lord of the seven heavens and Lord of the Magnificent 
Throne. Our Lord and the Lord of everything. Splitter of the grain and 
the date-stone, Revealer of the Torah and the Injeel142 and the Furqan 
(the Qur'an), I seek refuge in You from the evil of everything that You 
shall seize by the forelock.143 Oh Allah You are the First and nothing 
has come before you, and You are the Last, and nothing may come 
after You. You are the Most High, nothing is above You and You are 
the Most Near and nothing is nearer than You. Remove our debts from 
us and enrich us against poverty .144 

'1 .~.!..o -.. G , l:;\jij , t:;dsj , t:;~j (~t lSJJI Ji ~ I»-'•°' v--,,, ,- .,.,,, ,,, 

(( ,. ~J '' ,., -; ,. . , ;. . l>JY lJ .,._, ~u . ,. . 
109. Alhamdu liDaahil la thee at'amanaa wa saqaanaa, wa kafaanaa, wa 
aawaanaa, fakam mimman laa kaafiya lahu wa Jaa mu'wiya. 

Praise be to Allah Who has provided us with food and with drink, 
sufficed us and gave us an abode, for how many are there with no 
provision and with no home.145 

0 ,,,, ~ .... .oi ,,,. 0 ,,,.. ~ ., 1 ,,,., 0~ 'f ,,, ,,,.. ,,,. 0 t > ,,,. 0 -; , ,,, ,,,.. 

(.r,.J ,~ y-!, (.r,. ~ -'yl ,c.;I 11 ci! ':J 01 -¼--!,I ,4_:; ~~ ,. . 
((~ ·~Ji~~) 41;_?~,. ~;j;Jft0t_:; '~:..?:,01f(!.11~ 

142 The Scripture that was revealed to 'Isa (Jesus) . 
143 See Qur'an 96: 15, where seizure by the forelock ·preceeds being cast into Hell. 

(-Translatol') 
144 Muslim 4/2084. 

145 Muslim 4/2085. 
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no. ADaahumma 'Aalimal-ghaibi wash-shahaadati faatiras-samaa
waati wal-ardhi, Rabba kulJi shai'in wa maleekahu, ash-hadu an Jaa 
ilaaha illa Anta, a'uthu bika min sham nafsee, wa min shanish
shaitaani wa shirkihi, wa an aqtarifa 'alaa nafsee soo'an, aw ajurrahu 
ilaa Muslimin. 

Oh Allah, Knower of the unseen and the evident, Maker of the 
heavens and the earth, Lord of everything and its Master, I bear 
witness that there is none worthy of worship but You. I seek refuge in 
you from the evil of my soul and from the evil of Satan and his helpers. 
(I seek refuge in You) from bringing evil upon my soul and from 
harming any Muslim.146 

~~\ ~¼ 1.SJf .J_fa. ~ j ~",:-' ,::-s===Jf j.j ~;, ;J1 ~ - , , , 

lll. Recite Surah 32 (As-Sajdah) and Surah 67 (Al-Mulk) in 
Arabic.147 

.'-~ j j , .iJ :J l '-? ;L~: . ..:O .ft j , .iJ 0 l ~ ~ 1 r~ 11 )) - ' "' 
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. ((C:.l::., ·1. (" JJI ~:.i -- :J -:~1.,. JJ1 cl~ ~T, -!1"11 '11 & ~ 
.) L? ,,, -; ;.,J _yJ '--2 / ;.. ,,,, :.. - , !', ,,,, • 

ll2. Allaahumma aslamtu nafsee ilaika, wa fawwadhtu amree ilaika, 
wa wajjahtu wajhee ilaika, wa alja'w dhahree ilaika, raghbatan wa 
rahbatan ilaika, Jaa malja' wa Jaa manja minka illa ilaika, aamantu bi 
kitaabikal-Jathee anzalta wa bi Nabiyyi.kal-Jathee arsalta. 

Oh Allah, 148 I submit myself to You, entrust my affairs to You, turn my 
face to You, and lay myself down depending upon You, hoping in You 
and fearing You. There is no refuge, and no escape, except to You. I 
believe in Your Book (the Qur'an) that You revealed, and the Prophet 
whom You sent.149 

146 Abu Dawud 4/317. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tinnithi3/142. 
147 At-Tirmi!hi, An-Nasa'i. See also Al-Albani, Sahm Al-J~' As-SaghfI4/255. 
148 "Before you go to bed perform ablutions as you would for prayer, then lie down on your 

right side and say . ... " 
149 The Prophet ID said: "Whoever says this and dies in his sleep has died in a state of the 

natural monotheism (Fitrah) ," Al-Bukhari, d. Al-Asqalani, Path Al-Bari 11/113, Muslim 
4/ 208 1. 
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113. Laa ilaaha illaDaahul Waahidul Qahhaaru, Rabbus-samaawaati

wal-ardhi wa maa baina hum.al-'Azeezul-Ghaffaaru.

There is none worthy of worship but Allah, the One, the Victorious,
Lord of the heavens and the earth and all that is between them, the 
All-Mighty, the All-Forgiving. 150

30. What to say if you are afraid to go to sleep or feel

lonely and depressed 
--

0-;J '�: � � J ,,. .,,, ,,,, .,, .,,, J >,. , ��J � 0-; s-,�81 :,iii -?� � yl>) - , 't 
-- -- --

> 01 ,:: ,,,, 
.((0 > · · -- 01 -- · l...l::..!Jk:..,\-= --

,, J� J �.- -- � 
114. A 'uthu bi kalimaatil-laahit-taam-maati min ghadhabihi wa
1qaabihi, wa sharri 1baadihi, wa min hama-zaatish-shayaateeni wa 
an yahdhuroon.

I seek refuge in the Perfect Words of Allah from His anger and His 
punishment, from the evil of His slaves and from the taunts of devils 

and from their presence.151

31. What to do if you have a bad dream or nightmare

115. Spit to your left (three times).152

Seek refuge in Allah from the devil and from the evil of what you have

seen (three times).153

Do not speak about it to anyone. 154

150 This is to be said if you turn over in bed during the night. Al-HAk.im graded it authentic

and Adh-Dhahabi agreed 1/540. Also see An-Nasa'i, 'Amal Al-Yawm wal-Lailah. and Ibn 

As-Sunni. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Al-J.imi' As-Saghir4/213. 

151 Abu Dawud 4/12. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tirmilil.i3/l 71.
152 Muslim 4/1772.

153 Muslim 4/1772,3.

154 Muslim 4/1772.
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Tum over on your other side.155 

116. Get up and pray if you desire to do so.156 

32. Invocations for Qunut in the Witr prayer 

.~...:_j •I ~j ', .... ·;~ ~...:_j ~~ j '~::i.;. ~~ . _;~\ ~ \)) - ' 'V V --.. ~ ($" J .. ,._,-~ .. :, '-:?,,-;., .. u-----;, '-::',.,,.,, 
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117. ADaahum-mahdinee fiinan hadaita, wa 'aaflni fiman 'aafaita, wa 
tawal-Jani fiman tawallaita, wa baarik Jee fimaa a'ataita, wa qinee 
shana maa qadhaita, fa innaka taqdhee wa Jaa yuqdhaa 'alaika, 
innahu Jaa yathillu man waalaita, [walaa ya'izzu man 'aadaita], 
tabaarakta Rabbanaa wa ta'aalaita. 

Oh Allah, guide me with those whom You have guided, and 
strengthen me with those whom You have given strength. Take me to 
Your care with those whom You have taken to Your care. Bless me in 
what You have given me. Protect me from the evil You have ordained. 
Surely You command and are not commanded, and none whom You 
have committed to Your care shall be humiliated [and none whom You 
have taken as an enemy shall taste glory]. You are Blessed, Our Lord, 
and Exalted.157 

118. ADaahumma innee a'uthu bi ridhaaka min sakhatika, wa bi 
mu'aa-faatika min 'uqoobatika, wa a'uthu bika minka, laa uhsee 
thanaa'an 'alaika, Anta kamaa athnaita 'alaa nafsika. 

155 Muslim 4/ 1773. 

156 Muslim 4/ 1773. 
157 Abu Dawud, Ibn Majah, An-Nasa'i, At-Tirmi1hi. Ahmad, Ad-Darimi. Al-Hakim, and Al

Baihaqi. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-TirmiJ.lli 1/144, Sahib Ibn Majah 1/ 194, and Irwa' 

Al-Ghalil 2/172. 
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Oh Allah, I seek refuge with Your pleasure from Your anger. I seek 
refuge in Your forgiveness from Your punishment. I seek refuge in You 
from You. I cannot count Your praises, You are as You have praised 
Yourself.158 

,,,, J .> .,,,, ~> o .,,, .,,, o .,,. ,., .,,. o> ,,,. o ,,,.. .,,. .,,,, > ,,,. ,,... 
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119. Allaahumma iyyaaka na'budu, wa ]aka nusaDee wa nasjudu, wa 
ilaika nas'aa wa nahiidu, narjoorahmataka, wa nakhshaa 'athaabaka, 
inna 'athaabaka bil-kaafireena mulhaq. Allaahumma innaa 
nasta'eenuka, wa nastaghfiruka, wa nuthnee 'alaikal-khair, wa laa 
nakfuruka, wa nu'minu bika, wa nakhdha' u ]aka, wa nakhla' u man 
yakfuruka. 

Oh Allah, You alone do we worship and to You we pray and bow down 
prostrate. To You we hasten to worship and to serve. Our hope is for 
Your mercy and we fear Your punishment. Surely Your punishment of 
the disbelievers is at hand. Oh Allah we seek Your help and Your 
forgiveness, and we praise You beneficently. We do not deny You and 
we believe in You. We surrender to You and renounce whoever 
disbelieves in You.159 

33. What to say immediately following the Witr prayer 
., >o o ,,,. 

(( <Y" JlA.ll ~I 0~n - \ 'I' • 
, 

120. Subhaanal-Malikil-Quddoosi.-

Glory is to the King, the Holy. (Recite three times in Arabic, cllld raise 
and extend the voice on the third time and say ... ] 

158 Abu Dawud, Ibn Majah, An-Nasa'i, At-Tirmifui, Ahmad. See Al-Albani, Sahih At
Tinm1ili3/ IB0, Sahih Jbn Majah 1/194, and Jrwa' Al-Gha1JJ2/l 75. 

159 Al-Baihaqi graded its chain authentic in As-Sunan Al-Kubra. Al-Albani said in Irwa' AJ. 
GhaJJJ 2/170 that its chain is authentic as a statement of 'Umar. 
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((~l,Jlj ~S(j\ ~J)) 

Rabbil-malaa'ikati war-roohi. 

Lord of the angels and the Spirit.160 

34. Invocations in times of wony and grief 
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121. ADaahumma innee 'abduka, ibnu 'abdi.ka, ibnu amatika, 
naasiyatee biyadi.ka, maadhin fiyya hukmuka, 'adlun fiyya 
qadhaa'uka, as'aluka bikulli ismin huwa laka, sammaita bihinafsaka, 
aw anzaltahu fee kitaabika, aw 'allamtahu ahadan min khalqi.ka, 
awista'tharta bihi fee 'ilmil-ghaibi 'indaka, an tafalal-Quraana rabee'a 
qalbee, w4:1 noora sadree, wajalaa'a huznee, wa tha-haaba hammee. 

Oh Allah, I am Your slave and the son of Your male slave and the son 
of your female slave. My forehead is in Your Hand (i.e. you have 
control over me). Your judgment upon me is assured and Your decree 
concerning me is just. I ask You by every Name You that You have 
named Yourself with, revealed in Your Book, taught any one of Your 
creation or kept unto Yourself in the knowledge of the unseen that is 
with You, to make the Qur'an the spring of my heart, and the light of 
my chest, the banisher of my sadness and the reliever of my distress.161 

160 An-Nasa'i 3/244, Ad-Daraqutni and others. The final addition is from Ad-Daraqutni's 
ve rsion 2/31 and its chain of narration is authentic. See the checking of Zfid Al-Ma'ad by 
Shu'aib Al-Arna'ut and 'Abdul-Qadir Al-Arna'ut 1/337. 

161 Ahmad 1/391, and Al-Albani graded it authentic. 
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122. Allaahumma innee a'uthu bika minal-hammi wal-hazani, wal
'ajzi wal-kasali, wal-bukhli wal-jubni, wa dhala1d-daini wa ghalabatir
rijaal. 

Oh Allah, I seek refuge in you from grief and sadness, from weakness 
and from laziness, from miserliness and from cowardice, from being 
overcome by debt and overpowered by men (i.e. others).162 

35. Invocations for anguish 

,'. 1:.:i1 •<'q ..:,/'.&I '](.cil -.J ,>. .1~i1 '~ .1;:i1'.&1 ']1-81 -.J)l - Hi 
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123. Laa ilaaha illallaahul-'Adheemul-Haleem, laa ilaaha illallaahu 
Rabbul-'Arshil- 'Adheem, laa ilaaha illallaahu Rabbus-samaawaati wa 
Rabbul-ardhi wa Rabbul-'Arshil-Kareem. 

There is none worthy of worship but Allah the Mighty, the 
Forbearing. There is none worthy of worship but Allah, Lord of the 
Magnificent Throne. There is none worthy of worship but Allah, 
Lord of the heavens and Lord of the earth, and Lord of the Noble 
Throne.163 

J ~.,' -~ ~· L.......:;:; I 11 .ic<: ')\j , ·L~.f:;./ ri11)i - "'f .. ,,,, \_..,., . c..:--- _r" ~-,,--~ <..S't~ ~ J .) 
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• ((~1 ']ro_;Ji :1 /<l5 __;L.; 
124. Allaahumma rahmataka aijoo falaa taldlnee ilaa nafsee tarfata 
'ainin, wa aslih lee sha'nee kullahu, laa ilaaha illa Anta. 

Oh Allah, I hope for Your mercy. Do not leave me to myself even for 
the blinking of an eye (i.e. a moment). Correct all of my affairs for me. 
There is none worthy of worship but You. 164 

((": . IU;j\-: :-.~ ~I~~ ::_j ']\/,ci\ -.Jii - '" O ~ ~ L/i . !; !; 

125. Laa ilaaha illa Anta subhaanaka innee kuntu minadh
dhaalimeen. 

162 Al-Bukhari 7/158. See also Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-BJri 11/173. 
163 Al-Bukhari 8/ 154, Muslim 4/2092. 

164 Abu Dawud 4/324, Ahmad 5/42. Al-Albani graded it as good in"SahihAbu Dawud3/959. 
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There is none worthy of worship but You, glory be unto You. Surely 
I was among the wrongdoers .165 

126. ADaahu ADaahu Rabbee Jaa ushriku bihi shayan. 

Allah, Allah is my Lord. I do not associate anything with Him.166 

36. Invocations for when you meet an 
adversary or a powerful ruler 

> ,,.. > , .... > .,,. .,. ,,. ,:; 
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127. ADaahumma innaa naj'aluka fee nuhoorihim wa na'uthu bika 
min shuroorihim 

Oh Allah, we ask you to restrain them by their necks and we seek 
refuge in You from their evil.167 

,J~t ~j ,J;.t ~ 'LS~ 81_:; 'L?~ 8t ~\ - ''I' A 
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128. ADaahumma Anta adhudee, wa Anta naseeree, bika ajoolu, wa 
bika asoolu, wa bika uqaatilu. 

Oh Allah, You are my strength and You are my support. For Your sake 
I go forth and for Your sake I advance and for Your sake I fight.168 

129. Hasbunal-laahu wa ni'amal-wakeel 

Allah is sufficient for us and the best of those on whom to depend.169 

165 At-Tinni!hi 5/529. Al-Hakim declared it au thentic and A!h-Thahabi agreed with him 
1/505. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tinni!J]i3/168. 

166 Abu Dawud 2/87. See also Al-Albani, Sahih lbn Majah 2/335. 
167 Abu Dawud 2/89, and Al-Hiikim graded it authentic and A!h-Thahabi agreed 2/142. 
168 Abu Dawud 3/42, At·Tinni!hi 5/572. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tinni!J]i3/183. 
169 Al-Bukhari, 5/ 172. 
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37. Invocations against the oppression of rulers 
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130. Allaahumma Rabbas-samaa-waatis-sab1, wa Rabbal-'Arshil
'Adheem, kun Jee jaaran min [here you mention the person's name], 
wa ahzaabihi min khalaa'iqika, an yafmta 'alayya ahadun minhum aw 
yatghaa, 'azzajaaruka, wajalla thanaa'uka, wa Jaa ilaaha illa Anta. 

Oh Allah, Lord of the seven heavens, Lord of the Magnificent Throne, 
be for me a support against [ such and such a person] and his helpers 
from among your creatures, lest any of them abuse me or do me 
wrong. Mighty is Your patronage and glorious are Your praises. There 
is none worthy of worship but You.170 

..... 0-; > ..... -; .> ..... 0 ,.. 0 ..... 

'Jl>-lj ~L,:.I ~ _;i'41, 1:_~ ~ ~ ;t>41 ,~"4\ll - ,i, 
:.fa-~ 0t ~I ~l~I ~ - ~ ~ i1 4; 'lrcil '1 l?~I ~4~ 1 ;r 
~ ,~l;.!t/~91_:; ~~~J '~~ I.l~ ~ ~ ,~1k '11 ~~\11 ,,,. .,,.,,, .......... 
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. (~I ~ ~ )0) << IJ~-ci rJ.:; , ~ I IJ J ~ j 

131. Allaahu Akbar, Allahu a'azzu min khalqihijammee'an, Allaahu 
a'azzu mimmaa akhaafu wa ahtham, a'uthu billaahil-Jathee Jaa ilaaha 
illa Huwa, al-mumsik is-samaawaatis sab'i an yaqa'na 'alal-ardhi illa 
fa'ith-nihi, min sharri 'abdika [ name of the person], wa junoodi.hi wa 
atbaa1.h.i wa ashyaa1hi, minal-jinni wal-insj, AlJaahumma kun Jee 
jaa,an min sharrihim, jalla thanaa'uka wa 'azza jaaruka, wa 
tabaarakasmuka, wa Jaa ilaaha ghairuka. 

Allah is Greatest, Mightier than all His creation. He is Mightier than 

170 Al-Bukhari, Al-Adab Al-Mufrad (no. 707). Al-Albani graded it authentic in Sahih Al

Adab Al-Mufrad (no. 545). 
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what I fear and dread. I seek refuge in Allah, Who there is none 
worthy of worship but Him. He is the One Who holds the seven 
heavens from falling upon the earth except by His command. [I seek 
refuge in You Allah] from the evil of Your slave [ name of the person], 
and his helpers, his followers and his supporters from among the jinn 
and mankind. Oh Allah, be my support against their evil. Glorious are 
Your praises and mighty is Your patronage. Blessed is Your Name, there 
is no true God but You. (Recite three times in Arabic.)171 

38. Invocation against an enemy 

r+l ll ,~1_;;.'11 r.tl ,~y1 ~r ,~~I Jf ~Ill -,ir 

.«~Jjj~;1 
132. Allaahumma munzilal-ldtaabi, saree'al-hisaabi, ihzimil-ahzaaba, 
Allaahumma ihzimhum wa zalzilhum. 

Oh Allah, Revealer of the Book, Swift to account, defeat the groups ( of 
disbelievers). Oh Allah, defeat them and shake them.172 

39. What to say if you fear people may harm you 

u, ... - ~ 7• ~: r 6-~~I ~ l\li - , ii ,. ,. ,. 

133. Allaahummak-fineehim bimaa shi'ta. 

Oh Allah, suffice (i.e. protect) me against them however You wish.173 

40. Invocations for if you are stricken by 

doubt in your faith 

134. (Say:) I seek refuge in Allah. Then you should desist from doing 
what you are in doubt about). 174 

171 Al-Bukhari, Al-Adab Al-Mufrad (no. 708). Al-Albani graded it authentic in Sahih AJ-
Adab Al-Mufrad (no. 546). 

172 Muslim 3/1362. 
173 Muslim4/2300. 

174 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari6/336, Muslim 1/1 20. 
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135. Aamantu bj]jaahi wa Rusulihi.

(Say:) I believe in Allah and His Messenger. 175

""� .. p-;: 'i? --�
--

� 1 t:W _; 4,)11,-- ->. ·tWJ ... -=t..i"1 ,..,. }._ - , .... ,�r.:; �CS"''-!"t.rJ � . 'J ,. 'J�l 'J !.J l �,,., , 

136. Huwal-Awwalu wal-Aakhiru wadh-Dhaahiru wal-Baatinu, wa

Huwa bikuDi shai'in 'Aleem

(Recite the Ayat:) "He is the First and the Last, the Most High and the 
Most Near. And He is the Knower of all things." (in Arabic) 176

41. Invocations for the setting of a debt

.,.. ,.. 
ui.l1� � .�1� 

0

;.:�?ij �1:;.;;. ���I r�I>> - , rv 

137. Allaahum-makf'inee bi halaalika 'an haraamika wa aghninee

bifadhlika 'amman siwaaka.

Oh Allah, suffice me with what You have allowed instead of what You 
have forbidden, and make me independent of all others besides 
You.t77 

4plj p1j 4�;;j1_:, �I � -½_ �;t Jl �Ill - ,rA 

,((J�:-qiii,,.. ··J.11.1
,..
;.,

,.. '.·�i1,.. 1.:_>i1,.. 
,.. y ,.. . J i..r- c-J i..r.--:"" J � J,, ,,,, ,,,, ,,,. 

138. Allaahumma inn.ee a'uthu bika minal-hammi wal-hazani, wal

'ajzi wal-kasali, wal-bukhli wal-jubni, wa dhala1d-daini wa ghalabatir
rijaali.

Oh Allah, I seek refuge in you from .grief and sadness, from weakness 
and from laziness, from miserliness and from cowardice, from being 
overcome by debt and from being overpowered by men (i.e. other 

people) .178
42. Invocation against the distractions of Satan

during prayer and recitation of Qur' an

175 Muslim, 1/119-20.
176 57:3, Abu Dawud 4/329. Al-Albani graded it good in Sahih Abu Dawud, 3/962. 
177 At-Tirmi.thi 5/570. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tinm!l;i3/l80. 

178 
Al-Bukhari 7/158.
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139. A 'uthu billaahi minash-shaitaa-nir-rajeem.

Say: "I seek refuge in Allah from Satan the outcast," then spit to your 
left. ( Do this three times in Arabic.) 179 

43. Invocation for when you find something becoming
difficult for you 

/. � • \�\ � �: I\ '1:.:.: /. �1' �: '. ��:;_ L.:;. "JI /t � ' .. :f �Ill - 't •
� !, � �- 1.-J .J j� • !, � 

_((�

140. Allaahumma Jaa sahfa illa maaja'altahu sahfan wa Anta tafafW
hazna itha shi'ta sahlan.

Oh Allah, there is no ease other than what You make easy. If You 
please You ease sorrow.180

44. What to say and do if you commit a sin

141. There is not any slave of Allah who commits a sin, then he
perfects his ablution and stands to pray two raka'ahs of prayer, then
seeks Allah's forgiveness, except that Allah will forgive him. 181

45. Invocations against the devil and his promptings

142. Seeking refuge with Allah against him (i.e. by saying "I seek
refuge in Allah from Satan the outcast").182

143. The call to prayer-Athan.183

144. Sayin� words of Allah's remembrance ( Thikr) and recitation of
the Qur'an. 84 

179 Muslim 4/1729.
180 Ibn Hibban in his Sahib (no. 2427), and Ibn As-Sunni (no. 351 ). Al-Hafidh (Ibn Hajar)

said that this Hadith is authentic. It was also declared authentic by 'Abdul-Qadir Al
Arna'ut in his checking of An-Nawawi's Kicabul-Adhkarp. 106. 

181 Abu Dawud 2/86, At-Tirmi.thi 2/257. Al-Albani graded it authentic in Sahib Abu 

Dawud 1/283. 
182 Abu Dawud 1/206, At-Tirmi!hi. See also Al-Albani, Sahib AC-Tirmi!ilil/77, and Surac 

Al-Mu'minOn, 23:98-9. 
183 Muslim 1/291, Al-Bukhari 1/151.
184 "Do not tum your homes into graveyards, surely the devil flees from the house in which

Surah Al-Baqarah is read," Muslim 1/539. The devil is also driven out by the invocations 
for morning and evening, those that are said before sleeping and upon waking up, those 
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46. Invocation for when something you dislike happens, or for 
when you fail to achieve what you attempt to do 

((~ ;G ~ _J ,.&I ~:i;)) - H 0 

145. QadaruDaahi wa maa shaa'a fa' ala 

It is the decree of Allah and He does whatever He wills.185 

47. Congratulations for new parents and how they 

should respond 

, ~Ll ~j , ~ ~1)1 .;_,~ j , 21J '"":; _;j1 ~ 21J' Jil ilJ~)) - , t, 

146. Baarakallaahu ]aka fil-mauhoobi ]aka, wa shakartal-waahiba, wa 
balagh~ ashuddahu, wa mziqta birrahu. 

"May Allah bless you with His gift to you, and may you (the new 
parent) give thanks, may the child reach the maturity of years, and 
may you be granted its righteousness." 

The reply of the person being congratulated is to say: 
,,,, ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,., 

J, -:• •1, ,.,:'"I;,~,.,, 1-·,.'"1 ;,1-:', ;,.,-: il't,;' -!.11'.&1 !.l 'Gn 
?- .) ' ~ ,().) ..:...u, .).).) ' y:>- .w .:..J ?-.) '~ .) . .J .) • 

. <<~\} 

Baarakallahu ]aka wa baaraka 'alai.ka, wajazaakal-Jaahu khairan, 

wa raza-qakal-laahu mithlahu, wa ajzala thawaabaka. 

"May Allah bless you, and shower His blessings upon you, and may 

for entering and leaving the house, including those for entering and leaving the mosque, 
and by many other authentic invocations taught to us by the Prophet .-LJ ",!k ..Iii~ such 
as the reading of Ayat-ul-Kursi, (2:25S), and the last two Ayatof SUiat Al-Baqarah before 
going to sleep. Whoever says: "There is none worthy of worship but Allah alone, Who has 
no partner. His is the dominion and His is the praise, and he is Able to do all things" one 
hundred times, it will be a protection for him from the devil throughout the day. 

185 "The strong believer is better and more dear to Allah than the weak believer, and in 
each of them there is good. Be vigilant for what is to your benefit and seek the assistance 
of Allah and do not falter. But when you are striken by some setback, do not say: 'If only 
I had done such and such,' rather say: 'It is the decree of Allah and He does whatever He 
wills.' For verily the saying 'if' (i.e. Jfonly I had) begins the work of the devil." Muslim 
4/2052. 
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Allah reward you well and bestow upon you its like and reward you 
abundantly." 186 

48. How to seek Allah's protection for children 

The Prophet 13 used to seek Allah's protection for Al-Hasan and Al
Husain by saying: 

,,,. ..,} ,,,, ,,. ..i:> .,,.. ,,, >> { 
· • ,,,< ~ , ,~~, 0Lk.:...!, "1< ~ ~8141..:..iw.5:.. w.1..&.11) - , tv r:..r.? c.r ~J - J - - u ~ , , , , . -, - , 

147. d eethukumaa bikalimaatil-laahit-taam-mad min ku]Jj 
shaitaanin wa haam-matin, wa min kuJJi 'ainin laammatin. 

"I seek protection for you in the Perfect Words of Allah from every 
devil and every beast, and from every envious blameworthy eye."187 

49. Invocations for visiting the sick 

l.&1;G~f>./4-bc.r'~'1))-, tA 

148. Laa ba'sa tahoorun in shaa ADaah. 

Do not worry, it will be a purification (for you}, Allah willing.188 

149. As'aluDaahal-'Adheema Rabbal-'Aishil-'Adheemj an yashfiyaka. 

I ask Almighty Allah, Lord of the Magnificent Throne, to make you 
well. (Recite seven times in Arabic.) 189 

50. The reward for visiting the sick 

150. When a man goes to visit his sick Muslim brother, he walks along 
a path of Paradise until he sits, and when he sits he is cloaked in 
mercy. If he comes in the morning, seventy thousand angels pray for 

186 An-Nawawi, Kitabul-A1llkarp. 349, and Sahih Al-AJllkar2(113 by Saleem AI-Hilali. 
187 AI-Bukhari4/119. 
188 Al-Bukhari, cf. AI-Asqalani Fath Al-Bari 10/118. 
189 

At-Tirmi!hi, Abu Dawud. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Ar-nrmiJlli2/2l0 and Sahih A/

Jami' As-SaghirS/1 80. 
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him until evening, and if he comes in the evening, seventy thousand 
1 • him il · 190 ange spray 1or unt monung. 

51. Invocations of the terminally ill 

151. Allaahum-maghfirlee warhamnee walhiqnee bir-Rafeeqil
a'Jaa. 

Oh Allah, forgive me and have mercy upon me and join me with the 
Most High Companion (i.e. Allah Himself).191 

As he was dying, the Prophet ~ dipped his hands in water and wiped 
his face saying: 

((s--i1J:J-:::-, ;:~ 0(.&1 :trcir-I), - , o.,, 
152. Laa ilaaha illallaahu inna lil-mawti lasakaraatin. 

"There is none worthy of worship but Allah, surely death has 
agonies." 192 

,.&I :trcil '] ,~~ j >41 :1rcil '] <;..si ,.&lj >41 '1rcil '1n - \ o, 

':I.:,' 41 :11 /cil ':J , ~1-:J.., .lJ i :j1'J, 41 :l(cil ":J /J .!L) ":J ~~ _; 
t t !;, t .. .,, 

. ((/Ji½ :11~,µ ":J_; J_;;. 
/ / 

153. Laa ilaaha illallaahu wallaahu Akbar, Jaa ilaaha illallaahu 
wahdahu, Jaa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu Jaa shareeka lahu, la ilaaha 
illallaahu lahul-mulku wa lahul-hamdu, laa ilaaha illallaahu wa Jaa 
hawla wa Jaa quwwata illa billaah. 

There is none worthy of worship but Allah, Allah is Greatest. None has 
the right to be worshipped but Allah alone. None has the right to be 
worshipped but Allah alone, Who has no partner. There is none worthy 

190 At-Tirmi!hi, Ibn Majah, Ahmad. See Al-Albani, Sahib Ibn Majah 1/244, and Sahib Ac

Tirmi!lli 1/286. It was also graded authentic by Ahmad Shakir. 
191 Al-Bukhari 7/10, Muslim 4/1893. 
192 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 8/144. The Hadith also mention him using 

the Siwak (tooth stick). 
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of worship but Allah, His is the dominion and His is the praise. There is 
none worthy of worship but Allah, there is no power and no might but 
by Allah.193 

52. What to encourage the dying person to say

154. Whoever dies with the last words:

Laa ilaaha illaDaahu. 

"There is none worthy of worship but Allah" will enter Paradise .194

53. Invocation for when tragedy strikes
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155. Innaa JiDaahi wa innaa ilaihi raaji'oon, ADaahumma'-jumi fee
museebatee wa akhliflee khairan minhaa.

We are from Allah and unto Him we return. Oh Allah take me out of 
my plight and bring to me after it something better.195 

54. Invocation for closing the eyes of-the dead
0 > o ,,,. ,,.. > o -:; '�\' ,-: >"1 °.'l\ ->.i;;_,;•·•\'(�\..i).)')\.il 0 ''\��ll\>i-\O"\

.) �� ._/:, .J t:JJ ,-,. ;, .. ,.� � 
,-:: ·'J'":I,. -: 1t_j1 �--t'J,.L:J•':I ,. ,. Gj1 ' _,. ' 

�-r ._/:, � .) ' � � J - .) � .) ' cJ-!;_ ,._;, � r../;, 
(( .,_, '�--

• �<UJ_JJ.) 

156. Allaahum-maghfiI Jj (name of the person) warfa' daraja-tahu
fil mahdiyyeena, wakhlufhu fee "aqibihi fil-ghaabireena, waghfir
Janaa wa lahu yaa Rabbal 'aalameena, wafsah lahu fee qabrihi wa
na wwir lah u feehi.

Oh Allah, forgive [name of the person] and elevate his station 

193 At-Tirmi.!hi and Ibn Majah. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tinnithi3/l52 and Sahih Ibn 
Majah 2/318. 

194Abu Dawud 3/190. See also Al-Albani. Sa.hih Al-Jami' As-Saghir">/432. 

195Muslim 2/632.
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among those who are guided. Send him along the path of tho~e 
who came before, and forgive us and him, Oh Lord of the worlds. 
Enlarge for him his grave and shed light upon him in it.196 

55. Invocations for the dead in the Funeral prayer 

ejj .'o.J_;;r/ij ... ~~lj -~~j -'~jlj'o.J~l~I))- \OV 

~ _;!J1 ,'· ~t; ci- ~l.WJI ~ ;t_, • ~;.j1_, "7"if11_, ~LJ½'L1., .-'~.£ ,,, C;---- ,,.. .,, 
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, 

157. Allaahum-maghfir lahu warhamhu, wa 'aafihi, wa' fu 'anhu, 
wa akrim nuzulahu, wa wassi' mud-khalahu, waghsilhu bil-maa'i 
wath-thalji wal-baradi, wa naqqihi minal-khataayaa kamaa naqqait 
ath-thawbal-abyadha minad-danasi, wa abdilhu daaran khairan 
min daarihi, wa ahlan khairan min ahlihi, wa zawjan khaira11 min 
zawjihi, wa adkhilhul-jannata, wa a1th-hu min 'athaabil-qabri [wa 
'athaabin-naar]. 
Oh Allah, forgive him and have mercy on him and give him 
strength and pardon him. Be generous to him and cause his 
entrance to be wide and wash him with water and snow and hail. 
Cleanse him of his transgressions as white cloth is cleansed of 
stains. Give him an abode better than his home, and a family better 
than his family and a wife better than his wife. Take him into 
Paradise and protect him from the punishment of the grave [and 
from the punishment of Hell-fire].197 

G~j -~~j .G.uGj ,\:'..:<-;,jd~ ·~1 ~I)) -\OA ,.,. ,,,, ,,,.,,,. ,,., ,,., ,,,,.. .. ,,, ~ 

;-_;,. j • i ~~I ~ ~ t ~ '~l ;-_;,. ~ l I . G 8lj G )~ j .1:; _r.:S j 
,,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,,.. 
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196Muslim 2/634. 

197 Muslim 2/663. 
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158. AlJaahum-maghfir lihayyinaa, wa mayyitinaa, wa shaahidinaa, 
wa ghaa-'ibinaa, wa sagheerinaa wa kabee-rinaa, wa thakarinaa wa 
unthaanaa. AlJaahumma man ahyaitahu minnaa fa ahyihi 'alal
Islaami, wa man tawaf-faytahu minnaa fatawaffahu 'alal-imaani, 
Allaahumma laa tahrimnaa ajrahu wa laa tudhiDanaa ba' dahu. 

Oh Allah forgive our living and our dead, those who are with us and 
those who are absent, our young and our old, our menfolk and our 
womenfolk. Oh Allah, whomever you give life from among us give 
him life in Islam, and whomever you take way from us take him 
away in Faith. Oh Allah, do not forbid us their reward and do not 
send us astray after them.198 

.... o / .,., .,.. .,., _, - .... J. ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ '!J/½· <f.>-j '~:~~ J; ~'j.j ~ 0-j.j 01 (.+Ll\)) - '0 C\ 

.::j ~1 ~ jlj"J ~lj . j;Jlj ~lj }I ~t 8lj , /fll ~I~ j p.i1 
>' ' 

. cc~~I ~_,.i;JI 

159. Allaahumma inna [name the person] fee thimmatika, wa habli 
jiwaarika, faqihi min fitnatil-qabri wa athaabin-naari, wa Anta 
ahulul-wafaa1 wal-haqqi. Faghfir Jahu warhamhu innaka Antal
Ghafoorur-Raheem. 

Oh Allah, surely [name the person] is under Your protection, and in 
the rope of Your security, so save him from the trial of the grave and 
from the punishment of the Fire. You fulfill promises and grant 
rights, so forgive him and have mercy on him. Surely You are Most 
Forgiving, Most Merciful.199 

160. Allaahumma 'abduka wabnu amtika ahtaaja ilaa rahmatika, 
wa Anta ghaniyyun 'an 'athaabihi, in kaana muhsinan fazid fee 
hasanaa-tihi, wain kaana musee'an fata-jaawaz 'anhu. 

198nm Miijah 1/480, Ahmad 2/368. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Ibn Mtijah 1/251. 
199rbn Majah, Abu Dawud 3/211. See also Al Albani, Sahih Ibn Majah 1/251. 
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Oh Allah, Your male slave and the child of Your fem ale slave is in 
need of Your mercy, and You are not in need of his torment. If he 
was pious then increase his rewards and if he was a transgressor 
then pardon him.200 

56. Invocations for a child in the Funeral prayer 

Lb}>~\ ~\)) : J\,; 0!.J «;iii yl~ ~ ~~ ('~l\n - ''\' 
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161. Allaahumma a1th-hu min 'athaabil-qabri. [or say:] Allaahum
mafalhu faratan wa dhukhran li-waalidaihi, wa shafee' an 
mujaaban. Allaahumma thaqqil bihi mawaazee-nahumaa wa 
a' dhim bihi ujoorahumaa, wa'alhiqhu bisaalihil-mu'mineena, 
w;Jalhu fee kafaalati Ibraaheema, wa qihi birahmatika 'athaabal
Jaheemi, wa abdilhu daaran khairan min daarihi, wa ahlan khairan 
min ahlihi, Allaahumaghfir li-aslaafinaa, wa afraatinaa wa man 
sabaqanaa bil-eemaani. 
Oh Allah, protect him from the torment of the grave. [It is also good 
to say:] Oh Allah, make him a precursor, a forerunner and a 
treasure for his parents and an answered intercessor. Oh Allah, 
make him weigh heavily in their scales (of good) and magnify their 
reward. Make him join the righteous of the believers. Place him in 
the care of Ibrahim. Save him, by Your mercy, from the torment of 
Hell. Give him a home better than his home, and a family better 
than his family. Oh Allah, forgive those who have gone (i.e. passed 
away) before us, our children lost (by death), and those who have 
preceded us in Faith.201 

200 Al-Hakim 1/359 who graded it authentic and Ath-Thahabi agreed with him. See also 
Al-Albani, AhkAm Al-Jana'izp. 125. 

201 rbn Quddamah, Al-Mughni3/416 and Ad-DUIOOS Al-Muhimmah Ji 'Ammatil-Ummah, 
pg. 15, by Shaikh 'Abdul-'AZiz bin Baz. 
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162. Allaahum-maj alhu lanaa faratan, wa salafan, wa ajran. 

Oh Allah, make him for us a precursor, a forerunner and a cause of 
reward.202 

57. Invocation for the bereaved 
.,,. ,,,. ~ :;:: 
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163. Inna lillaahi maa akhatha, wa lahu maa a' taa, wa kullu shai'in 
'indahu bi ajalin musamman ... fal-tasbir wal-tahtasib. 

Surely Allah takes what is His, and what He gives is His, and to all 
things He has appointed a time... so have patience and be 
rewardect.203 

It is also good to say: 
.,,. ,,.. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 

. ~ u.!J:~l~ j .!J~lj ;;-;,i_; , .!J:;..i'.&I ~il1 
A 'dhamallaahu ajraka, wa ahsana 'azaa'aka wa ghafara li
mayyitika. 

"May Allah magnify your reward, and make perfect your 
bereavement, and forgive your departed."204 

58. Invocation to be recited when placing 

thedead in his grave 

164. Bismillaahi wa 'alaa sunnati Rasoolillaahi. 

With the Name of Allah and according to the Sunnah of the 
Messenger of Allah.205 

202"Al-Hasan (Al-Basri) used to recite Surat Al-Fatihah for a child's funeral and then say ... 
. " Al-Bukhaii, KitabAl-Jana'izp. 65. 

203 Al-Bukhari 2/80. Muslim 2/636. 
204An-Nawawi, Kitabul-AJ!J}(ar, pg.126. 
205 Abu Dawud 3/314 with an authentic chain. Ahmad also recorded it with the wording: 
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59. Invocation to be recited after burying the dead 

((~~\ 'J~\~\)1-\iO 

165. Allaahum-maghfir lahu Allaahum-ma thabbit-hu. 

Oh Allah, forgive him. Oh Allah, strengthen him.206 

60. Invocation for visiting graves 

~181 / , -: .. 1·~i1 / -:. ~' i1-: '~il1/1~t·-<·1~'~\))-\il 
t t J U-- u J ~_,......, ~ ! - v r--::- i 

, ,: ~ : 0 ,,,,. O O ,.,. > ,,,,. J, ,.,. 

JL..:..1[-: -~1 / G-: ~1'.&1 '/ ·//]0 - '1'-<.'.&1;w IJ'...j': J / ~ / r>-_r..J .JA>; ,;. 

. ((~Q1;Jj.:; 8 /.&\ 

166. As-salaamu 'alaikum ahlad-diyaari, minal-mu'mineena wal
Muslimeena, wa innaa inshaa' Allaahu bikum laahiqoona, [wa 
yarhamul-Jaahul-musta-qadimeena minnaa wal-musta'-khireena] 
as'alul-Jaaha Janaa wa lakumul-'aafiyah. 

Peace be upon you, people of this abode, from among the believers 
and those who are Muslims, and we, by the will of Allah, shall be 
joining you. [May Allah have mercy on the first of us and the last of 
us] I ask Allah to grant us and you strength.207 

61. Invocations for when the wind blows 

.,, ,.,. 0 ,,, ~ } -; / / "" >t ~ oo! ~ 

!(l.A_'.r, ~ ~ ~ ylj , LA:,;,.:- ~L..:..I Ji~\)) -, i V 

167. Allaahumma innee as'aluka khairahaa, wa a'uthu bika min 
sharrihaa. 

Oh Allah, I ask you for the good of it and seek refuge in You against 
its eviI.208 

"With the Name of Allah, and according to the religion of the Messenger of Allah." Its 
chain is also authentic. 

206rhe Prophet § used to stop after burying the dead and say to the people: "Ask Allah to 
forgive your brother and pray for him to be strengthened, for indeed he is now being 
questioned." Abu Dawud 3/315, and Al-Hakim 1/370 who graded it authentic and A!h
Ihahabi agreed. 

207 
Muslim 2/671, Ibn Maj ah 1/494, the portion in brackets is from Muslim 2/671. 

208 Abu Dawud 4/326, Ibn Majah 2/1228. See also Al-AlbAni, Sahih lbn Majah 2/305. 
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<1.J ~ '-l ~ "'-:" , 4;-9 ~ "'-:" d.A1" 0
--· -!.Ut:J ,ii ~l\n - '1A -- ~ -- .., ..r.?" J . -- ..r.?" J ..r.?" '-It 

,,., ., ,., ,,., ,,., , ,, 

• ((;-! ::...L ~t ~ ~ J '~ ~ ~ J '~~ ~ ~ ~ ;,t J 
-- -- --

168. Allaahumma innee as'aluka khairahaa, wa khaira maa feehaa, 
wa khaira maa ursilat bihi wa a'uthu bika min sharrihaa, wa sharri 
maa feeha, wa sharri maa ursilat bihi. 

Oh Allah, I ask you for the good of it, for the good of what it 
contains, and for the good of what is sent with it. I seek refuge in 
you from the evil of it, from the evil of what it contains, and from 
the evil that is sent with it.209 

62. Invocation for when it thunders 

169. Subhaan allathi yusabbihur-ra'du bi hamdihi wal-malaa'ikatu 
min kheefatihi. 

Glory to Him whom thunder and angels glorify due to fear of 
Hirn.210 

63. Some invocations for rain 

,,,~ 'j.;..~ ,:-.G,--·~ i;_;L; ,L.:u "I!, -- 1~.;:\Ej 1:-:;•j~l\>l-,V• r. . .) r. -- . .r . ..)"' . -- -,,., ,., ,,,, ,,., 

. ((_}.-\ 
" --

170. Allaahumma asqinaa ghaithan mugheethan maree'an 
maree'an, naaf! an ghaira dhaarrin, 'aajilan ghaira aajilin. 

Oh Allah, shower upon us abundant rain, beneficial not harmful, 
swiftly and not delayed.211 

« t::½l ~ I d;.½t ~ I\ , t::½t ~II>> - , V , 

209Muslirn 2/616, Al-BukMri 4/76. 

ZlO Whenever Abdullah bin Zubair would hear thunder he would abandon all 
conversation and say this supplication. See Al-Muwatta' 2/992. It was graded 
authentic by Al-Albani as a statement of Abdullah bin Zubair only. 

211 Abu Dawud 1/303. See also Al-Albani Sahih Abu Dawud 1/216. 
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171. Allaahumma aghithnaa, Allaahumma aghithnaa, Allaahumma 
aghithnaa, 

Oh Allah, send us rain. Oh Allah, send us rain. Oh Allah, send us 
rain.212 

,,,. ,,,. -; .,,, ,,, ,,, .JO ,,, .,,, ,~ 

!I~ ~lj ,~~ ~lj ,.!.l~~j ,!I~~ ~I ~1,, - \VY 

. ((:- :~ii 

172. Allaahum-masqi 1baadaka, wa bahaa'imaka, wanshur 
rahmataka, wa ahyee baladakal-mayyita. 

Oh Allah, give water to Your slaves, and Your livestock, and spread 
Your mercy, and revive Your dead land.213 

64. Invocation for when it rains 

((~81:: :o ~In - , vr 
173. Allaahumma sayyiban naaff an. 

Oh Allah, (bring) beneficial rain clouds.214 

65. Supplication after it rains 

((o.::.:;_,, ,, 41 l ·:..:.~· V. n - \Vt 
N J.)_, u---- ..r;:-" ,, ,, 

174. Mutirnaa bifadlilillaahi wa rahmatihi. 

It has rained by the bounty of Allah and His mercy.215 

66. Invocation for the withholding of the rain 

~~j , ~1);_i1j i\S':JI ~ ~I\ . 1:-~1;, ')j ~1_;;. ~In - \ Vo 
,, ,, 

175. Allaahumma hawaalainaa wa Jaa 'alainaa. Allaahumma 'alal
aakaami wadh-dhiraabi, wa butoonil-awdiyati, wa manaabitish
shajari. 

212Al-Bukhari 1/224, Muslim 2/613. 
213 Abu Dawud 1/305. Al-Albani graded it good in Sahib Abu Dawud 1/218. 
214Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalan.i, FathAl-Bari2/518. 
215 Al-Bukhari 1/205, Muslim 1/83. 
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Oh Allah, let it pass us and not fall upon us, but upon the hills and 
mountains, and the center of the valleys, and upon the forested 
lands.216 

67. Invocation for sighting the new moon 

~'.>l..:Jlj ,0~~lj ~)'~ I :-:1~ >~t ('~ll , ~>41n - , V, 
,, ,, 

. l.&1 ~ --,, 8" 4 I ", , ;> 8 " Ll W • ~ ~=\\,, 4 i:, :ii,, 
.JJ .J c...r' .rJ .J . -- __ c.r-9,,r J r f> J 

176. Allaahu Akbar, Allaahumma ahillahu 'alaina bil-amni wal
imaani, was-salaamati wal-Jslaami, wat-tawfeeqi limaa tuhibbu 
Rabbanaa wa tardhaa, Rabbunaa wa Rabbukallaahu. 

Allah is the Greatest. Oh Allah, bring us the new moon with 
security and Faith, with peace and in Islam, and in harmony with 
what our Lord loves and what pleases Him. Our Lord and your Lord 
is Allah.217 

68. Invocations for breaking the fast 

(f41 ;G 0l~ )'\."· ~~j 'J1~I-;. 1:!1_:; t~11 ~~)) - 'VY 

177. Thahabadh-dhama 'u wabtallatil-'urooqu, wa thabatal-ajru 
inshaa' Allaahu. 

The thirst is gone, the veins are moistened and the reward is 
confirmed, if Allah wills.218 

((~ ~ .:>1 ;~ "1~ ::._:___..J -11 ~ ,, ~l:J ~\ r~\>1 - , VA _,, ,,. .. u- ,,. ~ ,,. ~ '-I~ 

178. Allaahumma innee as'aluka bi-rahmatikal-Jatee wasi'at kulla 
shann an taghfira Jee. 

Oh Allah, I ask You by Your mercy, which encompasses all things, 
that You forgive me.219 

216 Al-Bukhari 1/224, Muslim 1/614. 
217 At-Tirmi!hi 5/504, Ad-Darimi 1/336. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tirmilb.i 3/157. 
218 Abu Dawud 2/306 and others. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Al-Jami' As-Saghir4/209. 
21 9 Ibn Majah 1/557 from a supplication of Abdullah bin 'Amr. Al-Hafidh graded it as 

good in his checking of An-Nawawi's Kitabul-AlfJ.kar. See Sharhul-Athkar4/342. 
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69. Invocations before eating 

179. When anyone of you begins eating, say: 

Bismillaah. ~\ r-1 
"In the Name of Allah." 

And if you forget then, when you remember, say: 

(< ~_r;-T j ~jl '1,,.&1 ~ )> ,.. .. , ,,,, 

Bismillaahi fee awwalihi wa aakhirihi. 

"In the Name of Allah, in the beginning and in the end."220 

Whomever Allah has given food, should say: 

cc'~1-·-: 8-,Jt-- .i.....;Ul.\ G'~\lll- \A• -- .r.?" -- J,,.,, ! . 
180. Allaahumma baarik lanaa feehi wa at' imnaa khairan minhu. 
"Oh Allah, bless us in it and provide us with better than it." 
Whomever Allah has given milk to drink, should say: 

(f~ (;~ ·,, w l.:J ii G~I» -- .JJ,,.,, ! . 
Allaahumma baarik Jana feehi wa zidnaa minhu. 

"Oh Allah, bless us in it and give us more of it." 221 

70. Invocations after eating 

'Jj ~ ~_;;-; ~ ,:.Jj~j ,IJA ~~~"\ '-?~I ,,4 ~In - \A\ 

.((o_jj 
-

181. Al-hamdu lil-Jaahil-Jathee at' amanee haatha, wa razaqaneehi, 
min ghairi hawlin minnee wa Jaa quwwatin. 
Praise is to Allah Who has given me, this food, and sustained me 
with it though I was unable to do it and powerless.222 

,7';--' [:fj ~ ;<'-:] ,,,-: ,w LS'"~ ci 1- •< I~ 4 ~Ill - \AY 
I.... .Y' '-f-:"'...,. y::&- -- - -- .) . . - r.;-- --- . --, -:~ ... , o,,.,. , . .,,..o,,,,., 

. ((~.) ~ ~ lJ 

220 Abu Dawud 3/347, At-Tirmi!hi 4/288. See Al-Albani's Sahih At-TirmillJ.i 2/167. 
221 At-Tirmi!hi 5/506. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tirmi!!Jj3/158. 
222At-Tirmi!hi, Abu Dawud, and Ibn Majah. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-TirmiJ!]i3/ I59. 
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182. Al-hamdu lillaahi hamdan katheeran tayyiban mubaarakan
feehi, ghaira [makfiyyin wa laa] muwadda'in, wa laa mustaghnan
'anhu Rabbana.

All praise is to Allah, praise in abundance, good and blessed. It 

cannot [compensated for, nor can it] be left, nor can it be done 

without, our Lord.223

71. A dinner guest's invocation for his host

/ ,,., 0 _,,o .,.. O -:: 

u�jlj��lj 'r�{)j��.:1/��\ll- ,Ar

183. Allaahumma baarik Jahum feemaa razaqtahum, waghfir
lahum war-hamhum.

Oh Allah, bless them in what You have provided for them, and 

forgive them and have mercy on them.224

72. Invocation for someone who gives you
drink or offers it to you 

,,,. 0-; 0 / :; 

((����tjpl��i�tn-,Af 

184. Allaahumma at' im man at' amanee wasqi man saqaanee.

Oh Allah, feed the one who has fed me and give drink to the one 

who has given me drink.225

73. Invocation for a family who invites you to
break your fast with them 

J ,,,, � 'f, J ,,,, ,,,. ,,,,, ,,,. ,. J ,,,, o,; 

'-<·I��/ ,'l/0)11�<:.W:> l<i/ ,0 '•L;a.J\'..._��/1...:.\n-,AO 
,-;:-- J J ..r. ,- c.r J J-4:, ' / .r"' 

>,,, ,,,. 0 

. (( �".>4-l I 

185. Aftara 'indakumus-saa'imoona, wa akala ta'aamakumul
abraaru, wa sallat 'alai.kumul-malaa'ikatu.

With you, those who are fasting have broken their fast, you have 

fed those who are righteous, and the angels recite their prayers 

223 Al-Bukhari 6/214, At-Tirmi!hi 5/507.
224

Muslim 3/1615. 

225Muslim 3/126.
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upon you.226 

74. Invocation for someone who offers you food 
when you are fasting, which you decline 

186. When you are invited (to eat) then reply to the invitation. If 
you are fasting then invoke Allah's blessings (on your host), and if 
you are not fasting then eat.227 

75. What to say when you are fasting and 

someone is rude to you 

187. Innee Saa'imun, innee saa 'imun. 

"I am fasting. I am fasting."228 

76. Invocation for when you see the 

first dates of the season 
,, 

_; 8 b t; " G..~ _; 8 b G'" , G _.;J_ ~ ·_ 8 b-!t;· ~I>> - , AA ~,, ! .J ,, - ,, ~ ,, ! .J -: . u-,, , 

/!!,, l-:'t :, ,,, ,,,, .,, 
. ((l;._lo ~ w .:i!~j '~L,., 

188. Allaahumma baarik Jana fee thamarina, wa baarik Jana fee 
madinatina wa baarik Jana fee saa'ina, wa baarik Jana fee muddina. 

Oh Allah, bless us in our dates, and bless us in our town, bless us in 
our Saa'and in our Mudd.229 

77. Invocation for sneezing 
189. When you sneeze, then say: 

Al-hamdu lillaah . .iii -1 

"All praises and thanks are to Allah." 

226 Abu Dawud 3/367, Ibn Maj ah l/556, An-Nasa'i, 'Amal Al-Yawm wal-Lailah 296-8. Al-
Albani graded it authentic in Sahih Abu Dawud 2(730. 

227 Muslim 2/ l 054. 
228 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 4/ 103, Muslim 2/806. 
229Muslim 2/1000, ( Saa' and Mudd are both dry measures used for agricultural produce by 

the Arabs in the Prophet's time. Of the two, the Sa'was the larger measure. (-Translator, 
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Your companion should say: 
~ 

Yarhamukallaah . .»' ,s I ,. fl 

"May Allah have mercy upon you." 

When someone says Yarhamukallaah to you then you should say: 

,, , 
<<•_<I~ .!. L°,/. '\ill'-<, 1 :-:ll r- · c.::::,--:-J r-:. ';'T-

Yahdikumullaahu wa yuslihu baalakum. 

"May Allah guide you and set your affairs in order."230 

78. What to say to the disbeliever if he 

sneezes and praises Allah 

190. YahdikumuDaahu wa yuslihu baalakum. 

"May ~ah guide you and set your affairs in order."231 

79. Invocation for the groom 

((_;.;;. J ~~ j ~ .!1:I~ !JJ½J '~'.&1 !JJ½)) - \ °' \ ,, _,,,, \...... . 

191. Baarakallaahu ]aka, wa baaraka 'alaika, wa jama'a 
bainakumaa fee khairin. 

May Allah bless you, and shower His blessings upon you, and join 
you together in goodness.232 

80. The groom's invocation and what he says upon 
purchasing an animal 

When any of you gets marries a woman or purchases a maid
servant then let him say: 

,,,,. .J >,,, ,,,, 0 .,,,. ,' / >~ ~ o,1_ 6-;;: 

~ &~ t'~~1,;.~ ,•·' t_;.,•· d)L.:.,\ "\~~II \>>-\°''\' 
~ ;, .Y J , . . . ..r.:> J ..r.:> '-Et r--

230 Al-Bukhari 7/125. 
231 At-Tirmi!hi 5/82, Ahmad 4/400, Abu Dawud 4/308. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tinnilili 

2/354. 
232 Abu Dawud, Ibn Majah and At-Tirmi1!:li. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Ac-TinniI!li 1/317. 
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192. Allaahumma innee as'aluka khairahaa wa khaira ma 
jabaltahaa 'alaihi wa a'uthu bika min sharrihaa wa sharri maa 
jabaltahaa 'alaihi. 

"Oh Allah, I ask you for the goodness of her and the goodness upon 
which You have created her, and I seek refuge in You from the evil 
of her and from the evil upon which You have created her." 

If you purchase a camel then take hold of the top of its hump and 
say the same.233 

81. Invocation to be recited before intercourse 

193. Bismillaah. Allaahumma jannib-nash shaitaana, wa jannibish
shaitaana maa razaqtanaa. 

In the Name of Allah. Oh Allah, keep the devil away from us and 
keep the devil away from that which You provide for us.234 

82. Invocation for anger 

((r--:-:~1 ~I k~ ~ I\ 0-;;&~ ~ ;t )l - \ °' f 
/ / / 

194. A'uthu biDaahi minash-shaitaanir-rajeem. 

I seek refuge in Allah from Satan the outcast.235 

83. What to say if you see someone afflicted by misfortune 

~ r-35 ',:: J~/ .i.. 3581 ~ -~~ JJ\ 4 ~\)) -\ °'o / ~ ~ ~ .J / . . / (.5,, (...> / , .. ,,,, .. .. ,,,, 
- 0/ ,,,, ,,,,. ,,,, 

-~Jb:-
195. Alhamdu lil-Jaahil-lathi 'aafaanee mimmab-talaaka bihi wa 
fadhdhalanee 'alaa katheerin mimman khalaqa tafdheela. 

233 Abu Dawud 2/248 and Ibn Majah 1/617. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Ibn Majah 1/324. 
234 Al-Bukhari 6/141, Muslim 2/ 1028. 

235 Al-Bukhari 7/99, Muslim 412015. 
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Praise to Allah who has spared me what He has afflicted you with, 
and preferred me greatly above much of what He has created.236 

84. What to say while sitting in an assembly 

Ibn Umar ~ said: "The Messenger of Allah used to repeat in a 
single sitting: 

196. Rabbiqhfir Jee wa tub 'alayya innaka Antat-Tawwaabul
Ghafoor. 

'My Lord, forgive me and accept my repentance, You are the Ever
Relenting, the All-Forgiving."'237 

85. The Expiation of Assembly 

-Kaffdratul-Majlis 

i}~~>:J ,::_j 'll"Jb '] 0t ~ ,i}~j ~II~~» -\4iV 
,, ,, -'t . ((~\ 0 · 1,, 

-!; • y .J 

197. Subhaanaka ADaahumma wa bihamdika, ash -hadu an Jaa 
ilaaha ilia Anta, astaghfiruka wa atoobu ilaika. 

Glory is to You, Oh Allah, and praise is to You. I bear witness that 
there is none worthy of worship but You. I seek Your forgiveness 
and repent to You.238 

86. Invocation for someone who says: 

"May Allah forgive you" 

236 At-Tirmi.tl:!i 5/493,4. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tinni11J.i3/153. 
237 Sahih Jbn MOjah 2/321. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-TinniJ1Jj3/I53. 
238 Abu Dawud, Ibn Majah, At-Tirmi1hi and An-Nasa'i. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At

TinniJjJj 3/153. Aishah \+le .J,i .,..._;said: "Allah's Messsenger A did not sit in a gathering, 
and did not recite the Qur'an, and did not perform any prayer without concluding by 
saying .. . (then she quoted the above)." This was reported by An-Nasa'i in 'Amal Al
Yawm wal-Lailah (no. 308), and Dr. Farooq Hamadah graded it authentic in his checking 

of the same book, p. 273. See also Ahmad 6/77. 
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198. Wa laka. ((�jn - '°iA

"And you. ,,239
87. Invocation for someone who does good to you

((\:,;;."41 !l\;,..)) - , °i °i

199. Jazaakallaahu khairan.

"May Allah reward you with good."240

88. Invocation for Allah's protection
from the False Messiah 

200. Whoever memorizes ten Ayat (Verses) from the beginning of 
Surat Al-Kahl will be protected from the False Messiah241 [as will] 
seeking the protection of Allah from the trials of the False Messiah, 
following the last Tashahhud of every prayer.242 

89. Invocation for someone who tells you:
"I love you for the sake of Allah" 

((j p Lffe�l ��j)) - '\'. \ 
201. Ahabbakal ladhj ahbabtani lahu

"May He for Whose sake you love me, love you."243

90. Invocation for someone who offers
you a share of his wealth 

((�� j �� �r cj_ .!U".<li1 !}�½)) - "." 

202. Baarakallaahu ]aka fee ahlika wa maalika.

239 Ahmad 5/82, and An-Nasa'i in Amal Al-Yawm wal-Lailah p. 273, with checking by 
Dr. Farooq Hamadah. 

240 At-Tirmi!hi (no. 2035). See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tirmithi2/200 and Sahih Al-

Jami (no. 6244). 
241 Muslim 1/555, another version mentions the last ten Ayat, Muslim 1/556. 
242 

See Hadith no. 55 of this book. 

243 Abu Dawud 4/333. Al-Albani graded it good in Sahih Abu Dawud3/965. 
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May Allah bless you in your family and your property.244 

91. Invocation for someone who lends 
you money, upon receipt of the loan 

~I ~I ~1;... lZl , ~~ j 2.l~a.1 J; 2JJ '41 .!.IJ~» - 'f • r 
. ((~,;~~,.., 

203. Baarakallahu laka fee ahlika wa maalika, innamaajazaa'us 
salafil-hamdu wal adaa '. 

May Allah bless you in your family and your wealth, surely the 
reward for a loan is praise and returning (what was borrowed).245 

92. Invocation for fear of Shirk 

~ ~ .!.l~j ,~rd_; ~ I.l;r 0r ~ ~;r Ji f.~11» _ ". t 

~·1 . (\·--
204. Allaahumma innee a'uthu bika an ushrika bika wa anaa 
a1amu, wa astaghfiruka h'maa laa a1amu. 

Oh Allah, I seek refuge in You lest I associate anything with You 
knowingly, and I seek Your forgiveness for what I know not.246 

93. Invocation for someone who tells you: 

"May Allah bless you" 

205. Wa feeka baarakallaahu. 

And may Allah bless you.247 

244 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 4/88. 
245 An-Nasa'i, 'Amal Al-Yawm wal-Lailah p. 300, Ibn Majah 2/809. See also Al-Albani, 

Sahih Ibn M/ijah 2/5 5. 
246 Ahmad 4/403. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Al-Jami' As-Saghir3/233 and Sahih At-Targhfb 

wat-Tarhfb 1/19. 
247 Ibn As-Sunni, p. 138, (no. 278). See also Ibn Al-Qayyim, Al-Wabil As-Sa}11b, p. 304, 

with checking by Basheer Muhammad 'Uyoon. 
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94. Invocation against evil portent 

(( ~~ 4-!J ! '1 j '~~ '11;;. '1 j , ~~ '11 :j. '1 ~\ )) - " · , 
206. Allaahumma Jaa taira illa tairuka, wa laa khaira illa khairuka, 
wa Jaa ilaaha ghairuka. 

Oh Allah there is no portent other than Your portent, no goodness 
other than Your goodness, and none worthy of worship other than 
You.248 

95. Invocation for riding in a vehicle or on an animal 

&.,J~fl\qie =>~JlhL:Jfa1.S;JI~ ~ /Ji ~I ,/Ji\ r- -r •V 

>.I >/?1>·1 " >,, /' I • >, , / 11 ">,, / 11 "'--~1i:f("..- :i1 i'f1-::: ,w '.r.-- ,w ,/.w ~ ,/,w ~ ,:w ~ )) ~L) •;. \;J; ('..;!,. i.jy ~f 

, .:/'1'~~ ,J··:~ ··-=:- ~ui, !i\~1-.!..G~ ,>/tj'Jil ,'/<\ ~ t • / r,!' -r '-:f !; • .r.-- .r.--

. <<.::j '1! ~ )1J1 

207. Bismillaah, Alhamdu lillaah. Subhaanal-Jathee sakhkharalanaa 
haatha wa maa kunnaa lahu muqrineen. Wa innaa ilaa Rabbinaa 
lamun-qaliboon. Alhamdu lillaah, alhamdu lillaah, alhamdu lillaah, 
Allaahu Akbar, Allaahu Akbar, Allaahu Akbar, subhaanakal
Jaahumma innee dhalamtu nafsee faghfir Jee, fa innahu Jaa 
yaghfiruth-thunooba ilia Anta. 
With the Name of Allah. Praise is to Allah. Glory is to Him Who has 
provided this for us though we could never have had it by our 
efforts. Surely unto our Lord we are returning. Praise is to Allah. 
Praise is to Allah. Praise is to Allah. Allah is the Greatest. Allah is 
the Greatest. Allah is the Greatest.Glory is to You. Oh Allah, I have 
wronged my own soul. Forgive me, for surely none forgives sins but 
You.2'49 

248 Ahmad 2/220, Ibn As-Sunni (no. 292). See also Al-Albani, Silsilatul-Ahadfth As
Sahfhah 3/54, (no. 1065). As for bodings of good, these used to please the Prophet lj, and 
so when he heard good words from someone, he used to say: "We have taken from you a 
good portent from your mouth," Abu Dawud, Ahmad. See also Al-Albani, Silsilatul

Ahfidfth As-Sahfhah 2/363, and it is with Abu Ash-Shaikh Al-AsbaMni in A.khlaq An
Nabiyy, pg. 270. 

249 Abu Dawud 3/34, At-Tirmi1hi 5/501. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tirmiilli3/ !56. 
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96. Invocation for traveling 

(;_; lh ufa ~Jr~~ ,~'.&1 ,~'.&1 ,~'.&1 _ r ·A 

I~ U~ ~ ~(:; d! f.~1» ~0J(o·-:-iG:; dl ~!,, o~_).! ;J ~ 
f lj I~ Gj:. l :-:1 ~ 0 _;;i ('~ ll , ~:) ~ p1 ~j , lS_;l:llj ~I 

, , , 
~ } " 0' .,.,,.. ,,, 0 ,,,,, .,,. ,,,, ,:; 

·1~-;;111 1;.-:;1 . ~I' ~~ 11 . > I~ ti, !•lr+lJI >' 0 >1f-:: '-:f~r""" 'c..r i./, -, .J'.r---~~l..AJI.:'.,...,~ ,o~w;, 
, , -

J1,i1. '1,;0,01 ·- ,,,.00 / ,.,. ,,.. .,,, > ll 

~ d '<;a·o I ~,r-ij ,_pl ~lSj ,_;.:JI ~~J .~ .... & . .)~i , _, , , , u, , J 

., , 
,((~~IJ 

208. Allaahu Akbar, Allaahu Akbar, Allaahu Akbar, Subhaanal lathee 
sakh-kh.ara Janaa haatha wa maa kunnaa lahu muqrineen. Wa innaa 
ilaa Rabbinaa Jamun-qaliboon. Allaahumma innaa nas'aluka fee 
safarinaa hathal-birra wat-taqwaa, wa minal-'amali maa tardhaa, 
Allaahumma hawwin 'alainaa safaranaa haatha watwi 'annaa 
bu'dahu, Allaahumma Antas-saahibu /is-safari, wal-kh.aleefatu fil-ahli, 
Allaahumma innee a'uthu bika min wa'thaa1s-safari, wa kaabatil 
mandhari, wa soo'il munqalabi fil-maali wal-ahli. 
"Allah is Greatest. Allah is Greatest. Allah is Greatest. Glory is to 
Him Who has provided this for us though we could never have had 
it by our efforts. Surely unto our Lord we are returning. Oh Allah, 
we ask you on this our journey for goodness and piety, and for 
works that are pleasing to You. Oh Allah lighten this journey for us 
and make its distance easy for us. Oh Allah, You are our Companion 
on the road and the One in Whose care we leave our family. Oh 
Allah, I seek refuge in you from this journey's hardships, and from 
the wicked sights in store and from finding our family and property 
in misfortune upon returning." 
Upon returning recite the same again adding: 

.., , ,,.. ..,~ ,,,, > ,.,, ,,, > .,,.. .,,. ., -, 
,((0.J...l..ol>-~) ,0.J-½~ ,0~\.; ,0.,r.: )) 

.,,.. ,,,,, ~ ,,,,, 

Aa1boona, taa'iboona, 'aabidoona, li-rabbinaa haamMoon. 
"We return repentant to our Lord, worshipping our Lord, and 
praising our Lord."250 

ZSO Muslim 2/998. 
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97. Invocation for entering a town or city 
" o ..... O..... ,;: 

~I ~J~I ~JJ <}l1i ~j ~I ~l~I ~j ~Ill - "• °' 
/ 

..-Wt:J . J) ~.., C~~I ~Jj <)1 _:;t ~j uJ:':~ II ~Jj ,):ill ~j 
/ / 

.,,. ,,,. ,,.. ., ..... ,,,, 0 ..... rJ , ~r ~ ~ ~;rj , Q ~ -;;.j , ~r -;;.j ~~1 ~~-;;. 

_((Q~~j ,~1 
209. Allaahumma Rabbas-samaa-waatis-sab'i wa maa athlalna, wa 
Rabbal-aradheen as-sab1 wa maa aqlalna, wa Rabbash-shayaateeni 
wa maa · adhlalna, wa Rabbar-riyaahi wa maa dharaina. As'aluka 
khaira haathihil-qaryati wa khaira ahlihaa, wa khaira maa feehaa, 
wa a'uthu bika min sharrihaa, wa sharri ahlihaa, wa sharri maa 
feehaa. 

Oh Allah, Lord of the seven heavens and all they overshadow, Lord 
of the seven worlds and all they uphold, Lord of the devils and all 
they lead astray, Lord of the winds and all they scatter. I ask You for 
the goodness of this town and for the goodness of its people, and 
for the goodness it contains. I seek refuge in You from its evil, from 
the evil of its people and from the evil it contains.251 

98. Invocation for entering a market 

• > U1 'J / ~I 'J /J d ,. 1 ~:i;.. / '.&I '11 'JI 1)) - "'. ~ J .r J • • .,. ,,,. ..... .,,,, ..... 

,,, .... !!t, ,,,, , ..... 0 .,. ,,,. ..... ., , 

«" ,_lj • • . I< ' I ;._ ' ' ' ' .:....I\ .X:., • '' '1 .,, ' ' · ' ' . J'.., ~(f"' U ~ .Y'J 4 ~ ~, •• 4 ~ ~ Cs>" Y'J ~J . / . 
210. Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareeka lahu, lahul mulku 
wa lahul hamdu, yuhyee wa yumeetu, wa Huwa hayyun Jaa 
yamootu, bi yadihil-khairu, wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shay'in Qadeer. 

None has the right to be worshipped but Allah alone, Who has no 
partner. His is the dominion and His is the praise. He brings life and 
He causes death, and He is living and does not die. In His Hand is 
all good, and He is Able to do all things.252 

251 Al-Hakim who graded it authentic and Ath-Thahabi agreed 2/ 100, and Ibn As-Sunni 
(no. 524). Al-Hafi.d.h graded it good in his checking of Al·A1hk /ir5/ 154. Ibn Bitz said in 

Tuhfacul-AkhyJrp. 37, that An-Nasa'i recorded it with a good chain of narration. 
252 At-Tirrni!hi 5/291, and Al-Hakim 1/538. Al-Albani graded it good in Sahih Ibn MJjah 
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99. Invocation for when your vehicle 

or mount begins to fail 

211. Bismillaahi . ..:ill ,.,1,--

In the Name of Allah.253 

100. The traveler's invocation for 

the one he leaves behind 

(f~l~j ~~'I t?~(.&l ~~_;::.:.h - "'" 
212. Astawdi'ukumullaaha allathi Jaa tadhee'u wadaa'i'uhu. 

I leave you in the care of Allah, Who nothing that is in His care is 
lost.254 

101. The resident's invocations for the traveler 

213. Astawdi'ullaaha deenaka, wa amaa-nataka, wa khawaateema 
'amalika. 

I leave your religion in the care of Allah, as well as your safety, and 
the last of your deeds.255 

> 
.«8 

214. Zawwadak-allaahut-taqwaa, wa ghafara thanbaka, wa yassara 
Jakal-khaira haithu maa kunta. 

May Allah give you piety as your provision, forgive your sins, and 
goodness easy for you wherever you are.256 

2/21 and SahihAt-Tirmi!lJ.i3/153. 
253 Abu Dawud 4/296. Al-Albani graded it authentic in Sahih Abu Dawud3/941. 
254 Ahmad 2/403, Ibn Majah 2/943. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Ibn Majah 2/ 133. 
2 55 Ahmad 2(7, At-Tirrni!hi 5/499. See also Al-Albani, Sahih Ac-7Ynnimi2!155. 

256 At-Tirmi!hi. See Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tirmi!lJ.i, 3/ 155. 
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102. Glorifying and Magnifying Allah on the journey 

215. Jabir .l,,.lc. kl ~.J said: "Whenever we went up a hill we would 
say Allaahu Akbar (Allah is the Greatest) and when we descended 
we would say Subhaan Allaah (Glory is to Allah).257 

103. The traveler's invocation at dawn 

216. Sami'a saami'un bi-hamd1Jlaahi wa husni balaa'ihi 'alainaa. 
Rabbanaa saahibnaa, wa afdhil 'alainaa aa'ithan billaahi minan
naar. 

He Who listens has heard that we praise Allah for the good things 
He gives us. Our Lord, be with us and bestow Your favor upon us. I 
seek the protection of Allah from the Fire.258 

104. Invocation for a layover (stopping along 

the way) on the journey 

«~ ~ ~ ~ '?~81 /.&I'?~} ;l ,, - r , V 

217. A'uthu bi kalimaatil-laahit-taammaati min sharri maa 
khalaqa. 

I seek refuge in the Perfect Words of Allah from the evil of what He 
has created.259 

257 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani., Fath Al-Bari 6/135. 
258 Muslim 4/2086, the meaning of sami'a sami'un-"who listens has heard" is that those 

a witness has witnessed our praise of Allah due to His blessings and favor upon us. It 

could also be read samma'a sami'un, in which case it means "one who has heard this 
statemem of mine will convey it to another and he will say it as well." This is due to the 
attention given to the Thikr (remembrance of Allah) and supplications made during the 
early morning hours. The meaning of his saying "Our Lord, be with us and bestow Your 
favor upon us" is: Our Lord, protect us, preserve us and guard us. Bless us with your 
numerous bounties, and avert from us every evil. See An-Nawawi, Sharh Sahih Muslim 
17/39. 

259 Muslim 4/2080. 
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105. What to say upon returning from a journey 

From every elevated point say ADaahu Akbar (Allah is the Greatest) 
three times and then recite: 

;j ,~l'.Jj .~1i~11-:J /.J 4_). '] ~:i;.j'.dil '11 '.JI 'ill -'nA 
,,, f;. t, 

.J, ' _,,,. ,,,. ,,,,, > ,.,. ,,,.,,,. ,,.. ., ,,,. ,,, > ,,,.. ,,.. ., - ,,, ,,,,, '1,, > ,,,. ,... 
.wl ~..L,,:, ,0_,-½L>-~l ,0J--½LP ,0~l; ,0.r.:!I ".:r.~ ~~JS~ 

, , -
. ((~:i,;.j ~1_;.\11 f j.j ,~~ ~j ,~~ j 

218. Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareeka lahu, lahul-mulku, 
wa lahul-hamdu, wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shai'in Qadeer, aa'iboona, 
ta1boona, 'aabidoona, Ii rabbinaa haamidoona, sadaqallaahu 
wa'dahu, wa nasara 'abdahu, wa hazamal-ahzaaba wahdahu. 

"None has the right to be worshipped but Allah alone, Who has no 
partner. His is the dominion and His is the praise, and He is Able to 
do all things. We return repentant to our Lord, worshipping our 
Lord, and praising our Lord. He fulfilled His promise, He aided His 
slave, and He alone defeated the Confederates."260 

106. What to say if something happens 
to please you or to displease you 

When something happened that pleased him, the Prophet ia used to 
say: 

219. Alhamdu lil-laahil-lathee bini'matihi tatimmus-saalihaat. 

"Praise is to Allah Who by His blessings all good things are 
perfected." And if something happened that displeased him, he 
used to say: 

Alhamdu lil-Jaahi 'alaa kulli haal 

"Praise is to Allah in all circums-tances."261 

260 Bukhari 7/163, Muslim 2/980. The Prophet @. used to say this when returning from a 
campaign or from Hajj. 

261 Ibn As-Sunni, 'Amal Al-Yawm wal-Lailah, and Al-Hakim who graded it authentic 
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107. The excellence of asking for Allah's 

blessings upon the Prophet .ta 

220. The Prophet 8 said: "Whoever prays for Allah's blessings upon 
me once, will be blessed for it by Allah ten times.''262 

221. The Prophet Iii said: "Do not make my grave a place of ritual 
celebration, but pray for Allah's blessings upon me, for your 
blessings reach me from wherever you are.''263 

222. The Prophet 8 said: "The miser is the one in whose presence I 
am mentioned yet does not pray for Allah's blessings upon me.11264 

223. The Prophet Iii said: "Indeed Allah has angels who roam the 
earth and they convey to me the greetings ( or prayers of peace) of 
my Ummah (nation)."265 

224. The Prophet Iii said: "No one sends greetings ( or prayers of 
peace) upon me but Allah returns my soul to me so that I may 
return his greetings.''266 

108. Spreading the greetings of Salam (Peace) 

225. The Prophet 8 said: "You shall not enter Paradise until you 
believe, and you have not believed until you love one another. Shall 
I tell you of something you can do to make you love one another? 
Spread the greetings of Salam (peace) amongst yourselves (i.e. 
between each other)."267 

226. There are three things which whoever gathers all of them 
together, then he has gathered Iman (Faith): justice with oneself, 
greeting people with greetings of Salam (peace), and freeing oneself 
from stinginess."268 

1/499. See also Al-Albani, Sah.ih Al-Jami' As-Saghir 1/288. 
262 Muslim 1/288. 
263 Abu Dawud 2/218, Ahmad 2/367. Al-Albani graded it authentic in Sahih Abu Dawud 

2/383. 
264 At-Tinni!hi 5/551 and others. See also Al-AlMni, Sahih At-Tinni1fp3/l 77 and Sahih Al-

Jami' As-SaghiI3/25. 
265 An-Nasa'i, Al-Hakim 2/421. Al-Albani graded it authentic in Sahih An-Nasa'i l/274. 
266 Abu Dawud (no. 2041 ). Al-Albani graded it good in Sahih Abu Dawud 1/383. 
267 Muslim 1n4 and others. 
268 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Ban 1/82 as a statement of the companion 

'Ammar. 
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227. Abdullah bin 'Umar 4.ic. .iii c.r"'.J said: "A man asked the Prophet 
~ 'What is the best act of Islam?' He said, 'To feed others and to 
give greetings of Salam (peace) to those whom you know and to 
those whom you do not know."'269 

109. How to reply to a disbeliever if 
he says Salam to you 

228. If one of the People of the Scripture (i.e . Christians, and Jews) 
greets you saying As-Salaamu 'alaikum, then say (to him): 

> -
K~jn Wa'alaikum.270 And upon you. 

110. Invocation upon hearing the cock's crow 
or the bray of a donkey 

229. When you hear the cock's crow, ask Allah for His favor upon 
you for surely it has seen an angel. When you hear the bray of a 
donkey, seek refuge in Allah from Satan, for surely it has seen a 
devil.271 

111. ,Invocation upon hearing a dog 
barking in the night" 

230. When you hear a dog barking or a donkey braying in the night 
then seek refuge in Allah from them, for surely they have seen what 
you see not.272 

112. Invocation for someone you have spoken ill to 
O .,..,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,0 ,,,,,. t,,,,:; 

((~wJ, - V ~, ~-->.i..i~.lb 1:.:..L;>_..•0
_, • i> ~L;:.~ 11\))- '' - -- i Y- - t ,_y9 - c_r-;- . . ,:r,_y - r-- .,. ,. 

231. Allaahumma fa ayyumaa mu'minin sababtuhu faj'al thaalika 
Jahu qurbatan ilaika yawmal-qiyaamati. 

Oh Allah, whomever of the believers I have abused, give him the 
reward of a sacrificial slaughter for it on the Day of Resurrection.273 

269 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 1/55, Muslim 1/65. 
270 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani. Fath Al-Bari 11/42, Muslim 4/ 1705. 
271 Al-Bukhari. cf. Al-Asqalani. Fath Al-Bari 6/350, Muslim 4/2092. . 
272 Abu Dawud 4/327, Ahmad 3/306. Al-Albani graded it authentic in Sahih Abu Dawud 

3/961. 
273 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 11/171, Muslim 4/2007. The wording in 

Muslim's report is: "make it a purification for him and a source of mercy." 
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113. How a Muslim should praise another Muslim 

If any of you praises his companion then let him say: 

232. "I consider ( such and such a person), and Allah is his Assessor, 
,,,, ... ~ .,, .,,. 

l~i ;41 ~ J') 'i1 '\'f'\' 

wa laa uzakkee 'alallaahi ahadan 

(meaning: and I cannot claim anyone to be pious before Allah) - if 
you know of this (good character trait in the person) - to be such 
and such (saying what he thinks is praiseworthy in that 
person)."274 

114. What a Muslim should say when he is praised 
.,.. / _,,, 0 ,,,,,, 0 J,,,,. ,:; 

0~ 'i ~ J ~l_j ,0_,J~ l½_ i.i-½-IY 'i ~1» -rrr 
,,,, ,, ,,,,. 0 0 

.(([" :'l:.".l!..,.\"'. -1:..:._1 ; ] uy-:. / ~~J 
233. Allaahumma Jaa tu'aakhidhnee bimaa yaqooloona, waghfir lee 
maa laa ya 'lamoona [waj'alnee khairam-mimmaa yadhunnoon]. 

Oh Allah, do not call me to account for what they say and forgive 
me for what they have no knowledge of [and make me better than 
they imagine]. 275 

115. The pilgrim's announcement of his 

arrival for Hajj or Umrah 

,~I 0l ,~:~1 ~ 4; ..q ~:~J ,2.1::1 ~I ~:~Jll - '\'ff 

. <(~ 4; ~ , .iJi:j1.:, ~ , ~~~JI.:, 
234. Labbaik Allaahumma labbaik, labbaik laa shareeka ]aka 
Jabbaik, innal-hamda, wan-ni'mata, ]aka wal-m.ulk, Jaa shareeka 
laka. 

I am here at Your service, Oh Allah, I am here at Your service. I am 

274 Muslim 4/2296. 
275 Al-Bukhari, Al-A dab Al-Mufrad no. 761. See Al-Albani, Sahih Al-Adab Al-Mufrad (no. 

585). The portion between brackets if from Al-Baihaqi, Shu'ab Al-Iman4/228, and comes 
another account. 
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here at Your service, You have no partner, I am here at Your service. 
Surely the praise, and blessings are Yours, and the dominion. You 
have no partner.276 

116. Saying Alldhu Akbar when passing the Black Stone 

235. The Prophet i3 performed Tawafriding a camel. Every time he 
passed the corner (containing the Black Stone), he would point to it 
with something that he was holding and say: Alla ah u Akbar ( Allah 
is Greatest)! 277 

117. Invocation to be recited between the 
Yemeni corner and the Black Stone 

,,, 1<" ,-:-:." !:'/" ~"'·~., .ti"'!~/,, ~1\'i .-~ ~1; t:::;" ~ - Yr''\ y~ui_,J~~Ji ~~~ ~ ~ ,. !..J "}" 

236. Rabbanaa aatina fid-dunyaa hasanatan wa fil-aakhirati 
hasanatan wa qinaa 'athaaban-naar. 

Our Lord, grant us the good things in this world and the good 
things in the next life and save us from the punishment of the 
Fire.278 

118. Invocation to be recited while standing 

at Safa and Marwah 

When the Prophet i3 approached Mount Safa, he would recite: 
.... , ,.,. -

<<~-/41 i~~ i~i ~;;\~~~~_;_;jt\~ ~11~1~ ~'' - 'l'IV 
,,,. ,,,. .,,.. - -

237. Innas Safa wal-Marwatah min sha'aa'irillah. Abada'u bimaa 
bada'-allahu bihi. 

"Surely Safa and Marwah are among the signs of Allah. I begin by 
that which Allah bega1:." 

He began (his Say) at Mount Safa climbing it until he could see 
the House. He then faced the Qiblah repeating the words: 

276 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari3/408, Muslim 2/841. 
277 Al-BukMri, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 31476. See also 472. The "something" that was 

referred to in this Hadith was a cane. 
278 Abu Dawud 2/179, Ahmad 3/411, Al-Baghawi, Sharh As-Sunnah 7/128. Al-Albani 

graded it good in Sahih Abu Dawud 1/354. The Ayat is from Suut Al-Baqarah, 2:201. 
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((;.si>.&1 /.&11pJ1 'i» 
Laa ilaaha illallaah, Allaahu Akbar 

There is none worthy of worship but Allah, and Allah is Greatest. 
Then he said: 

JS" :fi-;j ~1,.Jj l!li:j1 >J /.J 4; 1~:i;.j,.&11rJ11)) 

f;..J ,~~ ~j ,~~j ~ 1 ,~:i;.j '.&I 'h '.Jl 'i '~~ F;:;, 

Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu Jaa shareeka Jahu, lahul mulku wa 
Jahul hamdu wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shai'in Qadeer, Jaa ilaaha 
illallaahu wahdahu, anjaza wa'dahu, wa nasara 'abdahu, wa 
hazamal ahzaaba wahdahu. 

"None has the right to be worshipped but Allah alone, Who has no 
partner, His is the dominion and His is the praise, and He is Able to 
do all things. None has the right to be worshipped but Allah alone, 
He fulfilled His promise, He aided His slave, and He alone defeated 
the Confederates." 

Then he would ask Allah for what he liked, repeating the same 
thing like this three times. He did at Mount Marwah as he did at 
Mount Safa.279 

119. Invocation to be recited on the Day of Arafat 

The best invocation is that of the Day of Arafat, and the best that 
anyone can say is what I and the Prophets before me have said: 

',,,. J J O ,,; JO O .,,. / ;' / ,,,. ,;_ / / 

~ ~J ~l'.JJ &:.ll'.J /.J l.!.L~ ~ ~~_/.&I \11'.JI ~ll - Yi A 
.. .,, f;: i 

~ ~ o,...,. .,,, 
• ((..n~ ~~ JS' 

238. Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu Jaa shareeka lahu, lahul mulku 
wa Jahul-hamdu wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shai1n Qadeer. 
"None has the right to be worshipped but Allah alone, Who has no 
partner. His is the dominion and His is the praise, and He is Able to 
do all things."280 

279 Muslim 2/888. 
280 At-Tirmi!hi. Al-Albani graded it good in Sahih At-Tinni!hi3/l84, and also Silsilatul

Ahadith As-Sahihah 4/6. 
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120. Supplication to be recited at the sacred 

area of Muzdalifah 

239. The Prophet A rode his camel, Al-Qaswa', until he reached the 
sacred area (Al-Mash'ar Al-Haram). Then he faced the Qiblah and 
invoked Allah, and repeatedly said the words: Allaahu Akbar (Allah 
is the Greatest), ADahu Ahad (Allah is One) and La ilaaha illallaah 
(There is none worthy of worship but Allah) . He remained 
stationary until the sky became yellow with the dawn, and then 
pressed on before sunrise.281 

121. Saying Allahu Akbar while stoning the 

three pillars at Mina 

240. The Prophet t3 said Allaahu Akbarwith each pebble he threw 
at the three pillars. Then he went forward, stood facing the Qiblah 
and raised his hands and called upon Allah. That was after 
(stoning) the first and second pillar. As for the third, he stoned it 
and called out ADahu Akbar with every pebble he threw, but when 
he was finished he left without standing at it (for supplications).282 

122. What to say when surprised or startled 

241. Subhaan ADaah! ~, Cl~ 

(Glory be to Allah).283 

242. Allaahu Akbar! ~I ~I 

(Allah is the Greatest).284 

123. What to say when something that 
pleases you happens 

243. Whenever something happened that pleased him or made him 
happy the Prophet A used to prostrate himself in thanks to Allah, 
the Blessed, the All-Mighty.285 

281 Muslim 2/891. 
282 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-BJri3/581, 3, 4, and Muslim . 
283 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani. Fath Al-BM 1/210, 390,414 and Muslim 4/1857. 
284 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 8/441. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-TirmillJ.i 

2/103, 235, Ahmad 5/2 18. 
285 Abu oawud, lbn Majah, At-Tirmitlli. See also Al-Albani, Sahib Ibn Majah 1/333, and 

Irwa'ul-GhalJJ 2/226. 
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124. What to say when you feel a pain in your body 

244. Put your hand on the place where you feel pain and say: 

Bismillaah .:ill 1,..,--""! 
"In the Name of Allah" three times. Then say: 

>• _..{..,.. J --;._,,. ,,. o o> , > , 
((..>~L;.IJ ~I ~ ~ 0-: _0.ti j ,...w~ ~ yl )) 

A 'uthu billaahi wa qudratihi min sharri maa ajidu wa uhaathiru. 
"I seek refuge in Allah and in His power from the evil of what I find 
and of what I guard against.11286 

125. What to say when you fear you may afflict 
something with the evil-eye 

245. If you see anything of your brother that pleases you, or of his 
person or of his Qr~erty [then ask Allah to bless him in it] for the 
envious eye is real.28 

126. What to say when you feel frightened 

l411rJ1 '1)1-r t, 
t t 

246. La ilaaha illallaah! 

(There is none worthy of worship but Allah! ).288 

127.What to say when slaughtering or sacrificing an animal 

(( ~ ·i:~~~ ~II [l.!.lJ,.. ~~ 4 µ.li1J >'<!>41,.. 41 ' » - rt 
~(.f:"" . J ,.. ~ J,.. r V ,.. ,.. 

247. Bismillaahi wallaahu Akbar [Allaahumma minka wa ]aka] 

Allaahumma taqabbal minnee. 

In the Name of Allah, Allah is the Greatest! [Oh Allah, from You 
and to You.] Oh Allah, accept it from me.289 

128. What to say to foil the devil's plots 
,. .... ,. 0 ~ ,-; 'l .... ...,.,,,, ,: >> .... .J .... ~ .,, ,: ' .... .> ,,. 

J""' 0-: ~t_; J :r. ~j~~ ':J ~\ '-?L;.l:J\,...wl '-?~ ~yl» -Y tA 

286 Muslim 4/1728. 
287 Ahmad 4/447, Ibn Majah, Malik. Al-Albani graded it authentic in Sahih Al-Jami' As

Saghir 1/21 2. Also see Al-Arna'ut's checking of Ibn Al-Qayyim's ZM Al-Ma'Od 4/170. 
288 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 6/181, Muslim 4/2208. 
289 Muslim 3/1557, Al-Baihaqi 9/287. 
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248. A'uthu bi kalimaatil-laahit-taammaatil-Jati Jaa yujaawizu
hunna barrun wa Jaa faajirun min sharri maa khalaqa, wa bara'a 
wa dhara'a, wa min sharri maa yanzilu minas-samaa'i, wa min 
shani maa ya'ruju feehaa, wa min sharri maa dhara'a fil-ardhi, wa 
min shani ma yakhruju minhaa, wa min sharri fitanil-Jaili wan
nahaari, wa min sharri kulli taariqin ilia taariqan yatruqu bi khairin 
yaa Rahmaan. 

I seek refuge in the Perfect Words of Allah -which neither the 
upright nor the corrupt may overcome - from the evil of what He 
created, of wb.at He made, and of what He scattered ... from the evil 
of what descends from the heavens, and of what rises up to 
them .. . from the evil of what He scattered in the earth and of what 
emerges from it ... from the evil trials of night and day, and from 
the evil of every night visiter, except the night visiter who comes 
with good. Oh Merciful One.290 

129. Repentance and seeking forgiveness 
249. Allah's Messenger Ji; said: "By Allah, I seek the forgiveness of 
Allah, and repent to Him more than seventy times in a day."291 

250. Allah's Messenger A said: "Oh people, repent unto Allah, for I 
verily I repent unto Him one hundred times a day.11292 

Allah's Messenger 13 said: "Whoever says, 

,,~10 q,,, l~i1 t~i1 --' "11 "J1'1 .u1-:. 1.:.:ir.&1'·::, ·tn-ro, 
,, • t . y J i .Y.:'4' ~ .Y' t t '-?,, r,:-;-- ~ 

251. AstaghfiruJJaah al-'Adheemal-lathee laa ilaaha ilia Huwal
Hayyul-Qayyoomu wa atoobu ilaihi 
'I seek the forgiveness of Allah the Mighty, Whom there is none 
worthy of worship except Him, the Living, the Eternal, and I repent 
unto Him.' 

290 Ahmad 3/419, with an authentic chain of narration, and Ibn As-Sunni (no. 637). Al
Arna'ut, graded its chain authentic in his checking of Al-'Aqidah At-Tahawfyyah p. 133. 
See also Majma' Az-Zawa'id 10/127. 

291 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 11/101. 
292 Muslim 4/2076. 
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Allah will forgive him even if he has deserted the army's ranks.''293 

252. Allah's Messenger 1B said: "The closest that the Lord comes to 
the slave is in the last portion of the night. So if you are able to be 
among those who remember Allah in this hour then be among 
them.'294 

253. Allah's Messenger 1B said: "The closest that the slave comes to 
his Lord is when he is prostrating, so invoke Allah much (in 
prostration) ."295 

254. Allah's Messenger 1B said: "It is a heavy thing for my heart if I 
do not seek Allah' s forgiveness a hundred times a day.''296 

130. The excellence of saying: 

Subhaan Allaah, wal hamdulillaah, wa laa ilaaha illallaah, 
wallaahu Akbar 

255. Allah's Messenger~ said: "Whoever says: 

«~~) ,,.&I 0~>1 
Subhaan Allaahi wa bi hamdihi 

'Glorified is Allah and praised is He' one hundred times a day will 
have his sins forgiven even if they are like the foam of the sea."297 

256. Allah's Messenger 1B said: "Whoever says: 

JS'~ ;j ~ \ '.Jj ~i~1 '.J /.J 4; '1 ~:C:.j '.&I '1i :jl '],, 
,, ,, 

(( ..,,. l: 0 ,. 

. .)!.~~'-? 
293 Abu Dawud 2/85, At-Tirmi!hi 5/569, and Al-Hfilcim who declared it authentic and 

A!h-Thahabi agreed with him 1/51 1. Al-Albani graded it authentic in Sahih At
Tirmil!J.i 3/182. See also Jami' Al-Usool li -Ahadith Ar-Rasool 4/389-90 checked by Al
Arna'ut. 

294 At-Tirrni!hi, An-Nasa'i 1/279 and Al-Hfilcim. See also Al-Albani, Sahih At-Tirmithi 
3/183, and Jami' Al-Usoolwith Al-Arna'ut's checking 4/144. 

295 Muslim 1/350. 
296 Muslim 4/2075. Ibn Athlr explains that the Prophet • was always vigilant in his 

remembrance and drawing near to Allah, and if he forgot to do any of what he normally 
did from time to time, or it slipped his mind, he felt as if he had wronged himself and so 
h e would begin to seek the forgiven ess of Allah. See Janv' Al-Usoo/4/386 . 

297 Al-Bukhari 7/1 68, Muslim 4/2071, see also invocation no. 92 above. 
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Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu Jaa shareeka Jahu, Jahul-mulku wa 
Jahul-hamdu wa Huwa 'alaa kulli shai'in Qadeer. 

'None has the right to be worshipped but Allah alone, Who has no 
partner. His is the dominion and His is the praise, and He is Able to 
do all things,' 

ten times, will have the reward for freeing four slaves from the 
Children of Isma'il.''298 

257. Allah's Messenger li\l said: "Two words are light on the tongue, 
weigh heavily in the balance, and are loved by the Most Merciful 
One: 

(( - i:.:i1 .&10~ 0~, .&10~» ~ ,,.. • ,,,,,,,, . .J,,,, . , , 

Subhaan Allaahi wa bi hamdihi, Subhaan Allaahil-'Adheem 

'Glorified is Allah and praised is He, Glorified is Allah the Most 
Great' .''299 

258. Allah's Messenger li\l said: "For me to say: 

((~ '.&1.; /.&11r...01 -1.; ,/.& ~1., ,,.&10~,j 

Subhaan Allaahi, wal-hamdu Jillaahi, wa laa ilaaha illallaahu, 
wallaahu Akbar, 

'Glory is to Allah, and praise is to Allah, and there is none worthy of 
worship but Allah, and Allah is the Greatest,' 

is dearer to me than all that the sun rises upon (i.e. the whole 
world) ."300 

259. Allah's Messenger li\l said, "Is anyone of you incapable of 
earning one thousand Hasanah (rewards) in a day?" Someone from 
his gathering asked, "How can any one of us earn a thousand 
Hasanah?" He said, "Glorify Allah a hundred times and a thousand 
Hasanah will be written for you, or a thousand sins will be wiped 
away.''301 

298 Al-Bukhari 7/67, Muslim 4/2071, see also invocation no. 94 above. 
299 Al-Bukhari 7/168, Muslim 4/2072. 
3oo Muslim 4/2072. 

3ot Muslim 4/2073. 
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260. Whoever says: 

Subhaan ADaahil- 'Adheemi wa bi hamdihi, 

"Glorified is Allah the Most Great and praised is He," 

will have a date palm planted for him in Paradise.302 

261. Allah's Messenger ~ said, "Oh Abdullah bin Qais, should I not 
point you to one of the treasures of Paradise?" I said, "Oh yes, 
Messenger of Allah." So he said, "Say: 

((,,.&~ \Tb; Ji 'I; J_;;. '}n 

Laa hawla wa Jaa quwwata illa billaah 

There is no power and no might except by Arnih.''303 

262. Allah's Messenger ~ said: 'The most beloved words to Allah 
are four: 

Subhaan Allaah, 

Glorified is Allah, and 

., . 
(<,,.&~lj>> 

Wal-hamdu lillaah, 

The Praise is for Allah, and 

Wa laa ilaaha illallaah, 

There is none worthy of worship but Allah, and 

302 At-Tirmi!hi 5/51 1, and Al-Hakim who graded it authentic and A!h-Thahabi agreed 
1/501. See also AI-AlbAni, Sahih Al-Jami' As-Saghir 5/531 and Sahih A t-TirmiJ!J.i 3/160. 

303 Al-Bukhari, cf. Al-Asqalani, Fath Al-Bari 11/213, Muslim 4/2076. 
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((~'41:,» 
Wallaahu Akbar. 

Allah is Greatest. 

It does not matter which one you start by."304 

263. An desert Arab came to Allah's Messenger Iii and said, "Teach 
me a word that I can say." The Prophet told him, "Say: 

d" •< 4 ~I/ ,I" < ' /<\ '41/J ~ /• '1 ~~/'41 ~I /JI '1» .r.:::--/ J ~..r.-- .r J •• ,,, .... ;,,, ;,,, 

. ((r-#J0

I · .-::i14L 'iii~ 1 0 ·/ 1, -: .1ci10/ 41 S~ . / ..r-.r' / . • jJ J y i...r-;- • J / • .... .... .... .... ,,,. 

Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareeka lahu, ADaahu Akbaru 
kabee-ran, wal-hamdu lillaahi katheeran, Subhaan ADaahi Rabbil
'aalameen, laa hawla walaa quwwata illa billaahil-'Azeezil-Hakeem. 

'There is none worthy of worship but Allah, Who has no partner, 
Allah is the Greatest, Most Great, and praise be to Allah in 
abundance, glory to Allah, Lord of the worlds. There is no power 
and no might but by, Allah the Mighty, the Wise."' 

He said, "That is for my Lord, but what about me?" The Prophet Iii 
told him, "Say: 

((~~lj<-i~lj ,~~lj ,J~l~H• 
ADaahum-maghfir lee, warhamnee, wahdinee warzuqnee. 

'Oh Allah forgive me, and have mercy on me, and guide me, and 
provide for me.'"305 

264. Whenever anyone accepted Islam, the Prophet Iii used to teach 
him how to pray, then he would instruct him to invoke Allah with 
the following words : 

((~~lj~~-'<-i~lj ,~~lj ,J~l~I» 

Allaahum-maghfir lee, warhamnee, wahdinee, wa 'a.afinee 
warzuqnee. 

3o4 Muslim 3/1685. 
305 Muslim 4/2072, Abu Dawud reports the same Hadith with the addition: "and when 

the Arab left, the Prophet• said: 'He has filled his hands with goodness,"' 1/220. 
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"Oh Allah forgive me, and have mercy on me, and guide me, and 
give me good health and provide for me."306 

265. The most excellent invocation is : 

, . 
!<.&i:..;.Jl )1 

/ 

Al-Hamdulillaah, 

"Praise is for Allah," 

and the most excellent words of remembrance are: 

Laa ilaaha illallaah. 

"There is none worthy of worship but Allah:·307 

266. The good deeds which endure are: 

((410~)) 
/ . 

Subhaan Allaahi 

"Allah is Glorified," and 

, . 
!<:,11 i:..;.JI__,» 

Wal-hamdu Jillaahi 

"The praise is for Allah," and 

Wa laa ilaaha illallaahu, 

"There is none worthy of worship but Allah,'' and 

«~'.&lj» 

Wallaahu Akbar 

"Allah is the Greatest," and 

306 Muslim 4/2073, and in one of Muslim's reports there is the addition: "For these words 

combine [the goodness of] this world and the next." 
307 At-Tinni!hi 5/462, Ibn Majah 2/1249, and Al-Hakim who graded it authentic and A!h

Thahabi agreed 1/503. See AI-Albani, Sahih Al-Jami' As-Saghir 1/362. 
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. «~Ji~ '11 ~ .ft 'I j J _;;. ~ j l) 

Wa laa hawla wa Jaa quwwata illa billaah 

"There is no might nor any power except with Alla.h."308 

131. How the Prophet O glorified Allah 

267. Abdullah bin 'Amr ~ said: "I saw the Prophet 13 counting the 
glorification of his Lord on his right hand."309 

132. Types of goodness and good etiquette 
for community life 

268. When evening descends then bring your children indoors for 
the devils scatter out at this hour. After the passing of an hour (i.e. 
the first hour) of the night then let them (the children) go. Close 
your doors while mentioning the Name of Allah, for the devil may 
not open a closed door. Fasten your waterskins mentioning the 
Name of Allah. Cover your eating vessels mentioning the Name of 
Allah even if you just put something over it, and extinguish your 
lamps.310 

Peace and blessing be upon our Prophet, Muhammad, and upon 
his family and his Companions, all of them. 

308 
Ahmad (no. 513) (Ahmad Shakir, ed.) and its chain of narration is authentic. See 

Majma ' Az-Zawa'id 1/297. Ibn Hajar mentions it in Bulugh Al-Maram saying that Ibn 
Hibban and Al-Hakim considered it authentic. 

309 
Abu Dawud with a different wording 2/81, and At-Tirmi!hi 5/521. See also Al-Albani, 

Sahih Al-Jami' As-Saghir4/271 (no. 4865 ). 
310 Al-Bukhari, from Al-Asqa!Ani, Fath Al-Bari 10/88, Muslim 3/1595. 
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